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Clash Looms 
- As Red Army 

<b: Enters Hopei

eiping 
Occupied By Japan- 

Students Active *

MOPING, May SI. — With the 
Chinese Red Army reported on the 
western border of Hopei province 
and anti-imperialist student dem
onstrations rising throughout the
fend. Japanese troops today oc
cupied the main railroad station 
here as a decisive show-down 
seemed ImMnent.

[Earl E. Leaf, United Press cor
respondent now In Peiping, today 
reported that “Chinese Communist
armies are operating due west of the
Peiping-Tientsin area." Both cities 
are located in Hopei province, cen
ter of Japanese influence, which is 
Immediately west of Shansi prov
ince, previously reported the scene 
Of Chinese Red Army victories.]

Forces from the Japanese Em
bassy tramped with arms and equip
ment through the heart of Peiping’s 
Legation quarter. Soldiers with 
machine guns and fixed bayonets 
held the railway center. ;;

Fresh Troops
Simultaneously transports arrived

with (reth troops from Japan and 
landed them at Tangku, the port 
for Tientsin, and at Chinwangtao. 
-the port for Shanhaikuan on the 
border of Manchukuo where the 
Great Wall < f China comes down to 
the sea.

Other troops moved down from 
their garrisons in Manchukuo to 
the strategic Great Wall passes.

Accelerated Japanese troop move
ments, accompanied by the sabre 
rattling of Japanese military com
manders and diplomats, increased
North China tension to a pitch 
higher than that reached even in 
1933 when invading forces advanced 
to within 10 miles of the gates ot 
the walled city of Peiping.

Students Action
Students, angered by heavy rein

forcement of Japanese North China 
garrisons, were kept In cheek only 
by heavily armed Chinese police 
who occupied schools and university 
campuses and kept demonstrators 
from parading or staging 
meetings of protest.

Japanese troops movements Into 
Peiping and vicinity followed close 
on the heels of yesterday’s blowing- 
up of a section of track on the 
railway line from Tangku to Tient
sin. Japanese authorities immedia
tely charged that the incident was 
dde to an attempt to bomb a train 
carrying thirty Japanese officers 
which had crossed the spot of the 
expiosion a short time before. 
Chinese railway authorities asserted 
that Koreans and Japanese had re
moved spikes from the railway ties 
In order to afford the Japanese 
military command with "reason’’ for 
annexing the five north Chinese 
provinces. 1 >v

Maneuver for Control
The Japanese plan, it is believed, 

It to put Emperor Kang Teh, Jap
anese puppet in “Manchukuo 
control of North China.
-.Already the Japanese have con

centrated heavy army units in Peip
ing and Tientsin. They have a 
large force In occupation at Peng- 
tal, important Junction between 
Peiping and Tientsin controlling all 
railway traffic between Peiping and 
Mukden. Tientsin, Nanking and 
Hankow.

Students at Tsinghua University 
to Peiping yesterday declared a five- 
day strike against the intensified 
Japanese invasion. Two thousand 
•tudents at Shanghai demonstrated 
demanding that the Nanking Gov
ernment join the Anti-Imperialist 
Alliance against Japan organized 
with the help of the Chinese Com
munist Party., and the Chinese Red 
Arm.

Wayne County Officiate 
Coco Griiiiny in Enquiry

ion Murders
One-Man Grand Jury 

Is Opposed By 
Liberal Groups

DETROIT, Mich.. May 31.—Three 
high officials of Wayne County, a
leading figure of the Republican 
Putgr. and two Judges, faced a 
grilling fiere today before the Grand 
Jury investigating the murder ac
tivities of the notorious Black 
Legion, State Attorney General 
Crowley made known today.

The names of the three promi
nent officials charged with being 
members of the hooded night-rid
ers, were not divulged.

Within the past few days, more 
than a dozen persons holding key 
political positions throughout the 
Legion-infested area have been re
vealed as either members of the as
sassin band, or strongly suspected 
of having taken part In the flog
gings. bombings and actual murders 
committed by the black-robed or-t 
ganization.

Oppose One-Man Jury

Liberty' League and Hearst 
Befa ind the Black Legion

AN EDITORIAL

JJEARST, the Republican Liberty-League, aided by the

Aroused citizens throughout the 
state are openly demanding a ces
sation of the "one-man Grand 
Jury’’ proceedure of the investi
gators. who have been conducting 
the investigation generally behind 
locked doors, and withholding vital 
information from the public. Scores 
of liberal, church aid working class 
groups are insisting on an open 
public investigation, to be conducted 
under the Jurisdiction of broad 
citizens committees.
Charges that-the affair is becom
ing "too hot’! for the political big
wigs of the Michigan State Repub
lican machine, and that there 
danger that the investigation 
be meneuvered into “whitewash’

open-shop employers are the real forces behind the mur
derous Black Legion!

The Daily Worker has repeatedly stated this since a
horrified nation was first confronted with “IT CAN HAP
PEN HERE” In Its own boundaries. Now, America's Public Enemy
Number One, Hearst. confirms our contentions!

In a brazen and cynical article, carried In aU the Hearst press 
Saturday, America’s head fascist has started a campaign to whitewash 
and adorn with a cloak of “respectability” the bloody assassins of the 
Black Legion!

The Hearst New York American reveals that the Legion has sprung 
from the poisonous soil of America’s leading fascist bankers and 
“statesmen.” i

And who else can these gentlemen be but the duPonts, Raskobe, 
Smiths. Sloans, etc., of the Republican-Liberty League?

The Hearst correspondent from Detroit writes:
“A reputable national organization numbering among its mem

ber* some of America’* most DISTINGUISHED STATESMEN and 
FINANCIERS wa* regarded by the Black Legion, terrorist cult, as an
ally in its plots of wholesale murder.

“This was indicated to Universal Service tonight after a visit to the 
SECRET HEADQUARTERS of the black-robed band, revealing also 
the Black Legion Is still ‘going strong.’ ”

Thus Hearst now "shifts” his characterization of the Black Legion, 
from “riff-raff,” as he demagogically termed the thugs in the begin
ning to—“distinguished,” “reputable" puople.

Strikers Win
Pay Increase
In Arkansas

Recognized By Planters 
In One County

rS Hearst representative was taken into the confidence of the Le
vigkmimir»—allowed to see who were present at the illegal meeting, 

and told the name of the “nationally reputable organization" backing

i Continued on Page 2)

In* Jersey Jobless Dockers Vote
a-ab*1 i e

channels to save the necks of many i T„
public officials involved in Black JLO vdlllOD To Ask Raise
Legion depredations, are being made 
against the Republican Crowley
a2rd- ™ ■ 1 Workers Alliance Opens 600 Longshoremen In

The Wayne County Farmer-La-L\ c r 0
bor Party Committee today warned^ cession In Trenton— 
against such an eventuality, in an> D • c i
open statement, Issued from that i KasmUSSin Speaks
organization's headquarters. List-1 -------
ing a whole series of violence ex-1 <*p««»i u th« Daily Marker)
tending to murder of labor organ-j TRENTON, N. J„ May 31.—The 
izers, the statement charges a Army of Uhoccupation was in New 
group of well-known Republican Jerseys capital city again today

By Rex Pitkin
(•paeial the Daily W»rk«.)

BL.YTHBVILLE. Artt.. May 31.— 
Planters In the northern section of 
Mississippi County, their field* over
run with weed* and their short 
cotton plant* badly in need of at
tention, yesterday recognized the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
and granted substantial wage in
crease* to strikers.

Worker* returned to the field* on
a wage scale calling for a dollar for
a ten-hour day and S1.2S for a 
twelve-hour day plus transportation 
to and from the fields.

Before the strike was called two 
weeks ago the standard rate of pay 
throughout Eastern Arkansas was 
seventy-five cents for a work day 
which began at sun-up and ended 
at sun-down. The union’s demand 
was for a dollar and a half for a 
ten-hour day.

Strike Spreads

The strike until now has been 
centered In Cross, Crittenden and 
St. Francis Counties, and it was not 
expected that workers in Mississippi 
County would h.eed the strike call. 
But the strike is rapidly spreading 
throughout the Arkansas cotton 
area.

The planters of Mississippi County 
who agreed to sign contracts with 
the Southern Tenant Farmers’ 
Union pledged the union not to re
veal their names. So strongly or
ganized are the landlords, absentee 
planters and land companies that 
the plantation owners who were

w --------------------------------------------------------------- ----

Amalgamated and Minnesota
Teadefs Join m TlesolujtiorT

OUTSTANDING MINNESOTA LEADERS Advisory Group of 15 
To Act With Minne

sota Partv in Call

GOV. FLOYD B. OLSON REP. ERNEST LUNDEEN

2,200 Miners 
Set to Strike

U. S. Steel Tries To 
Smash* Union In 

Birmingham

Guild Hears 
Strike Issues

Circulation of Hearst 

Paper Cut in Half 
During Walkout

With a vote to affiliate to the 
Federation of Labor al-

By C. A. Hathaway
msfciel U tbt Drily Worker)

CHICAGO, BU May 31.—A con
vention to form a National Fanner- 
Labor Party will be held this year.
This was considered certain today
when the conference of labor,
farmer and progressive leaders 
called by the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party in the Morrison Hotel 
here unanimously went on record 
urging the Minnesota Party to 
call such a convention. The con
ference, moreover, set up an ad
visory committee of fifteen mem
bers, representative of groups out
side of Minnesota, to cooperat* 
with the State Committee ■. of th« 
Minnesota Party in arranging 
and calling this national conven
tion. A significant feature of tha 
decision reached is that it specific
ally requests the Minnesota F. L. P, 
“to contact and to seek the coop
eration of significant and represen
tative organizations and bodies in 
the field.”

This was Interpreted to mean 
particularly an appeal to labor’s 
non-partisan league and to t h a 
Committee on Industrial Organiza
tion headed c-by John L. Lewis and 
Sidpey Hillman.

Chicago Demand 
Hourly Increase

(Drily Harktr Midwest •■reel)
CHICAGO, Ill., May 31.-Six hun

dred longshoremen, members of

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 31.—
. . . . it Attempts bp the United States Steel
forced to recognize the union Jear if.n em..h th..r ready under Us belt, the third an-
T-wnri,.!, Thwv .re that the Corporation to smash their union nu£l convention of ^ Anverican

led 2,200 metal miners here to Newspaper Guild, meating at the 
prepare to strike at 6 o’clock tb- Hotel Astor here, yesterday heard 
night. The men are members of detailed reports of its fifteen-week- 
the Mine. Mill and Smelter Work- :old ftri*e a*ainst ^ Hearst Wls-
ers Union, affiliated with the Amer- cc^~n News- .... ' liberal middle class, and profes-

halled the recognition of the union i lean Federation of Labor. | Ar „ a or e^fc!J.“:ve , slonal and unemployed workers’ or-
•'SfuS'tewJSft.ofXSTSl th' ^ ,0Tt <**''■ oi th,p at,: ,
as the first fruits of victory of the - mines'Npf the Tennsssee Coal. Iron cussi0n and decisions 2 That this conference formu-

general shut down." _ ; and Railway Company—a subsidiary i .,The convention of the American ' lates the essential political and
A local leader of the union who i of U^ted States Steel-are ex- S ° ^ economic reason* for the formation

! of such party.

reprisals. They are afraid that1 the 
other planters who ar£ bent on de
stroying the union will combine 
against them.

Demands Won
L. Mitchell, union secretaryN.

Resolution
The full text of the resolution, in

troduced jointly by J. B. S. Hard
man of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers and the leaders of the Min
nesota F. L. P. follows in full:

1. “That this conference goes on 
record as favoring the formation of 

national party of farmers, labor.

MC^Z’uSLnt E’SSLSi1 T1"1 ^ tiShl- ; ”orPtXy,0h»dpdVimUtlSn

pers strike put the planters on the tlon of Labor, arrived here last
spot up here. Only a few went to | ni?ht. and charged »hv a conca. tad
work after we received the strike effort had been made by the com-Local 19, International Longshore-,

office" holders of "being Inv^v'ccTta i Unemployed wwkem fron allover^ Association, voted Sfl^ho^ to'stehtVliS w«Sl ' o^nin*
the affairs of the Black Legion. i the State, who had participated in to demand a 30 cent raise in hourly out_a chopper in slght aU last weer. zation here. This is an opening

' the occupation of the State House w^es- Their PT*5*01 P*Z * 70 
last month, greeted each other ^nt« hour. They want 90 cents.Party lasDea Warning

It declares: “We already have a 
glimpse of the intimate connection 
between the Republican Party and 
the Black Legion. The Republican 
ex-Oovernor. Wilbur M. Bmcker, 
who energetically pressed for the 
passage of the notorious anti-labor 
Dunckel-Baldwin bill, in the Michi
gan legislature, chose none other 
than Wolverine Republican League, 

in which harbored one branch of the 
Black Legion, at which to make his

"So this morning the price was , wedge,” Googe stated, “of an at-

' Continued on Page 2)

again as the Unity Convention of 
the Workers Alliance opened here.

Symbolic of the spirit of unity 
which prevailed, out of the common 
struggles of New Jersey’s unem
ployed, was the seating by acclama
tion of the delegates of the United 
Association of Unemployed, on mo
tion of John Spain, Jr.

Paul Rasmussen, national organ
izer of the Workers Alliance of 
America made a stirring speech to 
the convention, urging the forma
tion of the Farmer-Labor Party

North China 
■Autonomy 

Demanded
TIENTSIN. June I-(UP) .—Chair

man LI Ttag Yu of the “People’s 
Autonomous Association of the Re
public of China” today telegraphed
General Sung Chrh-Yuan, repre- 
eeotative of the Nanking govern
ment. demanding that North China 

declare complete “au-

Offldals here believed the tale- 
tram was a lint overt move toward 
a declaration of independence by 
|he five great North China prov- 
hxm, with a population of more 

.than 100.000.000 people, and that ft 
psesages a regime to the North un
der dewripyttfvi of the Japanese 
Army

LI A a member of the Hopei 
Chaher political council of which 
General Bung h chairman. Sung. 
« *•* understood. A In Peiping and 
has been to conference throughout 
the week end with representatives 
at the Japanese Army

609000 in Walkouts 
Hold French Shops

(By Cable t* the Dally Werfcar)

PARIS, May 31.—Sixty thousand workers today re
mained in possession of thirty munitions and metallurgical 
factories in the famous “Red Belt” around Paris as 60,000 
others scored the biggest strike victory since the beginning 
of the crisis. The first great economic expression of the po
litical gains scored by the Peoples*------^------------------------------------- -
Front In the recent national elec
tion saw union officials and em-!
ployers draft new contracts giving 
sweeping concessions to the workers. 
The great Cltreon auto works 
gave their workers a 10 per cent 
wage increase, one week’s vacation 
annually with pay and no more 
overtime work.

Negotiations are proceeding in 
many plants and the Sarraut Gov
ernment hopes they will be eva
cuated by tomorrow. #

The Socialist Party Congress 
which opened yesterday re-elected 
Leon Hum president of the Party 
and appointed Vincent Aurtol as 
general secretary* The Congress re
ceived a* letter from the French 
GommunAt Party stating that “the 

go eminent led by the Social- 
will benefit by our

to reahae the program of 
the People’s Front.”

> It was also decided to oppose the 
re-elertk>n of the reecttonery, Fer
dinand Bouisson as president of the 
Chamber at Deputies. On a motion 
by Roger Sekcwro, Mayor of UUe. 
ft wa* voted to propose to the other 
pnrtiea to (be People s From that 
hills be presented beforfe the Cham
ber by any one of the parties paly 

I by agreement with aUL

200 Arabs 
Are Meld 
By Britain

JERUSALEM, May 31.—Two hun
dred leading Arabian nationalist* 

will be placed In concentration 
s a warning to the whole

reported
Zionist

■ High 
Grenfell 

bold the 
I Palestine

Arabian movement, it 
today by the semi 
PaJcor News Agency,

At the same time.
Commissioner Sir 
Wauchope took 
whole Arabian people 
directly responsible for the anti
imperialist uprisings. Arabian vil
lage oHurtfiny “mukhtars”
wet* informed that “ooUeetive puni
tive measure*” were imminent. The 
chieftains wanted to know how they 
oould be required to keep “order” 
if the British Government found 
Aaetf unable to do ft.

are being erected in 
to act as cooccntra

it A reported. The gov- 
it has already drawn up a 

list of 300 Arabian agitators ’ a* 
the first group to be

freight in IThey handle package 
Chicago harbor, 
men are already on strike in Mil 
waukee for the 90 cent wage.

The States Attorney's office is 
trying to break this strike, and the 
current strike of warehousemen, 
who are also members of the 1LA, 
by arrests and threats. The States 
Attorney had the president, of 
Local 19 in his office twice Friday, 
on the question of handling “hot” 
cargo diverted from Milwaukee. The 
local president said he “left it to 
the Job steward” to decide on 
handling the cargo. The States 
Attorney’s office declared the Ware
housemen’s union “not legitimate” 
and said they would not allow the 
strike.

The warehouse union’s attorney 
Martin J. Bas, said complaints had 
been lodged with States Attorney 
Courtney for the action of their 
chief investigator, who declared 
these A. F. of L. unions “Illegiti
mate.” The strikers’ case will be 
taken before the National Labor Re
lations Board he said.

The warehousemen’s strike 
started Thursday. The first day, 
little freight moved, but with the 
States Attorney’s- office denouncing 
the strike as illegal and the union 
president as a “professional organ
izer” the terminal owners took heart 
and started active strikebreaking. 
Publicity for the strikers also 
stopped short with this warning 
that Cook County law enforcement 
wbuld be used to break the strike. 
The union stin claims that its 
strike A progressing.

Truck drivers unions are not yet 
supporting the strike. It shows the 

of craft organisation in

raired to $1.00 for ten hours and 
*1.25 for 12 hours and we also get 

Sckage freight i transportation to and from the 
fields. This strike has been worth

tempt by United States Steel, 
break up all trade unions."

to

Wisconsin News, and took action 
pledging the strikers full and con
crete support to the end that the 
strike shall be fought through to 
victory,” Broun said.

It was further announced that re
ports were heard from J. Nash 
McCrea, strike chairman. George A. 
Mann, president of the Milwaukee

3. “That this conference favors 
the launching of Independent Farm
er. Labor and Liberal Congressional 
candidacies in the various states and 
districts where there may be a 
chance of success in 1936.

The walk-out of the metal miners ! Newspaper Guild; Herbert Langen-

transportation industries, say the 
progrtMTe union members. The

may be hauling scab 
loaded goods, but their union A 
“not involved.” Picketing A limited 
to two men carrying placards a* 
each of the half down terminals so 
far affected.

Asked about the “strike vote" of 
XLA longshoremen, the President at 
the local mid yesterday that ft was 
not really a strike vole, but merelv 
a vote on whether to demand the 30 
cent an hour raise. It may turn 
Into g strike, however.

The Port of Milwaukee A tied op 
at present by a strike of longshore
men there, and that walk-out has 
stimulated strike action among the

thousands of dollars to the Missis
sippi County workers alone. The 
planters are demoralized. Grass 
growing to their knees.”

Bask of Settlement
It appeared possible this after

noon that the Arkansas State De
partment of Labor would ask Secre
tary of Labor Frances Perkins into 
the strike zone to- arbitrtate wages, 
hours and union recognition. Mit
chell suggested the following basis 
for settlement of the strike:

1. Pair contract* between share
croppers and tenant* and planters.

2. Recognition of the right of col
lective bargaining.

3. Establishment of an arbitration 
board to settle disputes over wages 
and contracts.

4. Abandonment of forced labor 
and disarmament of plantation 
thugs.

5. Release of all workers held in 
stockades and concentration camps.

6. Complete restoration of civil
liberties.

The union plans to prosecute all 
planters who have compelled strik
ers to work at the point of guns.

The strike A reported solid in all 
counties except Mississippi where 
settlements are now being arranged.

will be the largest strike in the Bir
mingham Industrial region since 
the coal strike of last year.

Sales Tax Upheld
SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 31 

(FP):—The States sales tax law in 
California is constitutional and was 
enacted legally, the State Supreme 
Court has ruled. The decision is 
expected to add fuel to repeal the 
sales tax law in November.

dorff and Gunnar Mickelsen of Mil
waukee. They reported that the 
circulation of the News had been 
cut from 110,000 to 50,000 since the 
strike started and that substantial 
advertising Income had been lost by 
the News.

A telegram was sent to the Exec
utive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor, thanking it lor its 
aid in the strike, and urging con
tinued cooperation.

French Town Council 
Gives Ernst Thaelmann 
Honorary Citizen§hip

PARIS, May 31.—The Town Coun
cil of Montreuil. has adopted the 
following resolution:

“The Town Council send Ernst 
Thaelmann the assurance of their 
fraternal sympathy and solidarity. 
The meeting salutes In Thaelmann. 
the martyr of fascism, the symbol 
of the wishes and hopes of the 
workers of Germany, oppressed by 
• terrorist government which sup
ports only the capitalist dess.

I “The Council are confident that 
witt. this they express the feelings 
of the working population of Mon
treal!. and hope that the German 
people, true to their cultural peat, 
Co EmannH Kant, Schiller, Goethe, 
and Karl Marx, will break their 
chains of sAvcry In the near future 
The Town Council reeoives to gtve 
Ernst Thaelmann the UUe of an 

of

Soviet Safeguards 
Worker in Industry

(My Cable te the Daily Werker)

MOSCOW, May 31.—Numerous safeguards for the pro
tection of Soviet workers, especially in cases of job transfers 
and dismissals, are provided for in the decisions of the Sov
iet Control Commission, which held continuous sessions from 
May 22 to May 26, just made public,
---------------------------------------------- «> Flatly prohibited in the future j throughout.

are any dismissals or refusal to give

Seek Cooperation
4. “That this conference requests 

the Minnesota State Parmer-Labor 
Association Committee to continue 
its efforts toward bringing about the 
launching of a national party, as 
above described. In 193$. To that/ 
end the State Committee of thq 
Farmer-Labor Association of Min
nesota Is. asked actively to contact 
and to seek the cooperation of sig
nificant and representative organ
izations and bodies in the field.

A. "That this conference asks the. 
State Committee to select 15 mem
bers of this gathering to act as an 
advisory and cooperating council to 
help In the realization of the above 
indicated aims.

6. “That the formal sponsorship 
of celling a determining convention 
for the launching of a national 
party should be left open at this 
time and that the Parmer-Labor 
Association of Minnesota be given 
discretionary powers to decide on 
the form of action in consultation 
with the Advisory Council.”

The conference te continuing its 
work, drafting Its declaration of 
principle* and chocking it* Con
tinuations Committee. It has beeo 
marked by the greatest harmony

Antikainen
Witness

Intimidated

employment to anybody on grounds 5,000 Steel Worker!
of “social origin” or court convic
tions against the parents. To make 
this decteion effective, it was de
cided to make a sweeping review of 
all previous rulings on cases of this 
sort. On the baste of reexamina
tions by trade unions and other In- 

and reprl-

1

(Spcciri te the Drily Werker)
MOSCOW. May 31. (By Cable) ___

Barbarous Alice treatment accord- !stitutlons oast fines 
ed FeodnrW Matveyev, a witness mancis voided,
brought toi testlfy at the trial of 
Toivo Antikainen in Helsingfors.
Finland, from the Soviet Union, has 
evoked strong protest from the So
viet Governjhent.

Antikainen. Soviet commander 
who opposed! the invasion of Soviet 
Karelia by Finnish Whites in m3.

At Edgewaler Mill* 
Quit Company Union

ISaMlri U (be Drily Werber)
VERONA. Pa.. May 31.-Five 

thousand steel workers, employed 
by the Edgewater Steel Company 
here, have decided to break with 
the company union and organise an 
Independent union. The company 
was forced to recognise the newly 
formed independent onion o( th*

wa* sentenced to life Imprisonment 
on Friday 1# the Finnish Supreme 
Court on a. trumped-up charge of strictly to account for the enforce- 
havtog beki responsible for the ' ment of this nil*, even to the point 
death of one of his prisoners at that of court proceedings for officials 
Urns. jwbo eomlt violations.

A* a witness. Matveyev was guar- No penalties of any kind, espe- 
coiEolf te protection and; dally suspensions from work, am b?

t No Secret

Especially significant te the de
cision that no secret references are 
henceforth to bq permitted when a 
worker te transferred from one Job 
to another. Only unsealed refer
ences will go In the future. Leaders

&%£iLSSSL'sfJis

Many of those leading this new 
union art vfiy much tn favor of 
Joining the forces fighting for in
dustrial uninotem in th* steel in-

and proposals at the Committee oa Industrial Organization la IhA In

dustry

Set Up Labor Camps
MODESTO. Oal., Mtfy It IFF)

safety to Ftpland but he became the , order?! In th* abeence of the work- Growers to StanAlaas Ad
victim of persecution by FlanAh 1 er under awwidefitlnn and meh ■ by the gigaiitk^D fiolyo ranch, plea 
White Guards and police as soon as penalties should bi imposed only te establish migratory labor camps 
he arrived In Helsingfors. from the viewpoint of their educe- of their own to compete with the

MMAsyvrf found himself a vlr- tkmei effect and the improvement new federal camps tor tranAenta.
• ------- of discipline, the deeWeo at the Tent pAfferms, waehrooms enfi
(Continued on Page 2J “ ifiovAt Control OomintaBian states. Itoflei# win be provided.

I I
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Coast Unions
Aid Modesto 
Boys’ Fight

Maritime Federation in 
Second Convention 

at San Pedro

By Pat Barr *
BAN PEDRO. May 11—To carry 

on the Debt for the freedom of the 
Modesto boys, eight maritime work* 
era who hare been sentenced to 
prison on trumped up charges of 
possessing dynamite, the Maritime 
federation of the faolftr Coast at 
Ml second annual eonvtntlon hare 
today sleeted a Modesto ■ubeom*

Growth of Federation
In a report oa his activities as 

first president at the Maritime Fed
eration of the Pacific Coast up to 
the time that the charter of the 
Bailor’s Union of the Pacific was 
revoked, necessitating his resigna
tion, Harry Lundeberg painted a 
picture of the growth of recognl* 
non of the federation, its battle* 
with the shipowners; and tha vital 
part It has plsysd In building and 
Atrangthaning not only the solidar
ity of all maritime workers on the 
Padflc Coast, but on the other 
coasts as wall. o

Take-up Affiliation 
A four-hour battle over the ad

s=s=

TANKS USED AGAINST STUDENTS Soviet Press
Refutes Lies

■ ' _ X . * .

On Railroad

1NSIGNA OF TERRORIST BANOS S cottsboro

New Japanese Fiction 
In Ridiculed by 
Moflcow Paper

federated Pictured

A military tank, equipped with fire hose, dispersed % group of Rurhareet, Rumania, university etu- 
denta wbe demonstrated eatalde government ofllres after some of (heir rlaaamaiet were arrested.

Browder Uroadeant 
Opens 93H Campaign 
Of Partg in WinoiH

eral secretary of the Communist 
Parly.

In 1014 all the nation* at war 
were Imperialist, There wa* no part 
of the world that was owned and
ruled by the working c)«s*; there | ration*.

By Sender Gariin
/Hr Cshte U (he belly Weaker) 

MOSCOW, May SI. — Cracking 
down on tbs latest fiction broadcast 
by the Japanese newspaper. "Man
ohurlan Dally News,” Igve*tla, offi
cial organ of the Bovlet government, 
today branded as transparant and- 
•crvtet propaganda the report that 
a secret agreement has baen eon 
eluded between Chum and the So
viet Union for a railroad running 
from Siberia to North China.

The Japanese inspired report 
state* that the railroad would con
nect Vrrkhnrudlnak in Alberta with 
Kalgen In North Chinn. The Man- 
rhurlan Dally News gives special 
emphasis to the fact that the al- ’ 
leged line would not cross Man 
churl*;/^

Irvcrtla tnlnres no words on this 
quest ion and declares that the ob
vious purpose of spreading this kind 
of anti Soviet propaganda U to dls 
tract from Japans own war prepa

Protest June 7 
In Washington
Trial* Arc Scheduled 

Open June 7 in 
Decalur, Ala.

3 ’ rv4*r»t»(i ftetur**

The Ku Klux Klan and the Black Uglon robes are shown above. 
Ju«t as the Klan serves the Interests of the Southern lynehers of the 
Negro people, the 1-eHon Is an anti-labor Instrument In the hands 
of the big industrialists.

• WASHINGTON O. c. May U — 
A protest mass m«?llng m prepara
tion f or the 8?ottsboro trtsie 
scheduled fop July #, m Doe slur, 
Ala will h-) he’d here Sunday, June 
1 *t the TytK>fctsphl''a] Tnmnle. 431 
•■0“ Bifeel, Northwest, at « P M 
v Bpeskers will Include Ruby hale* 
defense with **j tiardner Je-Ke.m, 
of the Aitwrican civil Lihertiea 
Union; (teorge Murp'iy. Jr., reprea 
srnllng the Isral ff-oti<bo it De« 
fense Committee god fl muel Lmn, 
local atiorney of the imerneUOMl 
Ist'Jor Defense

The meeting is aponocred by the 
American Civil Libert lev Union, the 
I. L. D, the Inter-Prcfvslonal A*- 
soctatton. Womens International 
Lefgue for Peace and freedom, 
American League Against War and 
f.»scism Local 440 of the American 
Pedersiion of Teacher*, and the 
Washington Branch of the National 
Scott*boro Defense Committee Ad-1 
mission to the meeting will be frr*.

1

CHICAGO, III., M»y fll.—-Kwrl Browder fired I hr opening
mm of th« Communlit cnmimljin In Illlnoig with it 30-minutn

w
Wnrksra te MflllAt# with th* Mari
time federaUon of Mi* Heifte Coa*i 
on a coastwise aeal* occupied almost 
alt of Friday's session 

Still undecided at the end of the 
day's session, further discussion of 
the recommendation of the com
mittee on organisation which re
ported on the resolution wa* de
ferred

hroRdcnat ov#r SUtlon Wl/H, Friday nlghl, from tho pint form 
of Anhliind Auditorium. Hrowdor apokr on thf* nrotl for r 
Jiibor psrty nod b united front of workinjr plBRa ofjrnnlimtfona
to carry out a working class pro- fr—--------------------—-------—
gram in 183®. He emphasised the tlon; against war sod fasrl*m. 
Communist allltud* toward the old | against the Liberty league, against 
partlea, and outlined the Party pro- i (he Supreme Court's usurped cbim 
gram for united working claas ac- right to throw out legislatlcn
tlon to stop fascist reaction and win Rncj nocia] inaurance, for adequate

were no fAHClat nation* threatening 
working clasa territory and smaller 
nations. Those who cannot recog
nise these pew fants, no ma'ler 
how much ihey <iunte l^nln, are 
not LeptfllstS, he said 

Wirt I l hr Workers irtad 1» » Mnglr 
Iprtmallonai peace pulley, Thai 
policy would require dlfferepi ae. 
lions iihdsr dlfWont ertcumstanr's*

Calling attention to the fact .that 
the Manchurian Dally Ncwa U so 
Ingenious as to report that a mim 
b«r of tracks and amah railway 
branches have already been built, 
and ihat eonalruellon of new rail 
ways I* also planned IsvesMa rays;

"The Jafstow1 military clique Is 
wirking unilrinily to prepare ., Far 
Eastern war base. The existing

Terre Haule Police 
In Drive on Unions

become a formula Ao avoid thought." nnlwnvs are b-lng militarised and 
nations, but the policy would hr a „*w one* sre being rapidly de igned 
single international policy and pro-j old ^redrome* are bring modem-

Officials Face 
Black Legion 
Investigation

Sharp debate on the floor which shorter hourly higher pay and social pay for ^e farmers, and the guar
mainly centered around Industrial legislation for the farmer, 
unionism versus the craft type of j Browder opened hi* broadcast 
organization, brought out the fact speech with a statement that the 
that the Machinists' International; world faced bloody war and bloodier 
Boilermakers’ International; Broth-1 fascism today, And that those dan- 
erhood of Shlpjolners and Boat gert were not confined to Europe. 
Builders, affiliated to the Interna- threatened the United States 
tional Brotherhood of Carpenters, directly through the actions of the
aJl A. F. of L. unions who are af
filiated to the Maritime Federation 
cm a Coastwise basis, Claim Jurisdic
tion over the same workers that are 
organised into the Industrial Union 
of Shipyard Workers which Is not 
affiliated to the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Numbers 1,200

111® coRunlUe® on organization 
recommended that a Joint commit
tee be set up representing the unions

Liberty League-Republican Hearst 
combination, and such outgrowth? 
of their program aa the Black Le
gion, ‘

Farmer-Labor Party
Browder gave the Farmer-Labor

antee that no working farmer would 
be thrown off his land at the de
mand of the landlord? and bankers.

The discipline of Browder’s au
dience at Ashland Auditorium was 
marvellous. Time and again, they 
broke into stormy applause, but 
each time, a lifted hand from their 
leader stopped the applause, be
cause it interferred with the pre
cious moments of radio time. Al the 
end of his speech, the crowd made 
up for this by an ovation that lasted 
ten minutes.

:Bram
Hitter Proposal*^

He scorned the statements of cer
tain Boclallsla that the Western 
European governments should ac
cept Hitler's "peace" proposals 
Those proposal* were planned to 
disarm France until Hiller was pre
pared to attack her. The naval pact

Ised and new onea built.
"For the purpose of Justifying 

ond nn-king Its action*,''the Japan
ese military clique Is using an old 
and not O’lginnl method—c'ntlmi 
ally shouting about Soviet danger 
and Soviet armaments ”

The Soviet newspaper goes on to

TERHK IIAITK, Iurf,. May HI.—Lain* Black Legion 
tactics, Torre Haute police struck twice this week again*’ 
working claim organization*.

Vigo County representatives of the Communist Party 
were put in a car, driven 15 miles out of the city by several
delectlvss and a uniformed poller- -—...........------------------
man, ihtn biiucn and threat'ned speaker at the coming 
with furiher attack* II they re- Democratic ccnventlcn.

I Continu'd from Page I)

with England was ca
protect Hitler’s rear while he struck 
eastward. They were not pea,,e 
pacta, Hey were war pact*. He. 
quoted the Socialist Call’* statement 
that efforts to stop aggrffslon were 
bad. Tills wa* Hitlers slogan to 
give fascism a free hand by

iculated to *ay lht*t the P1™- fwl by the Kwan

ing the organis'd peace forces to 
hold their hand while he attacked, 
he said.

In the long run. Browder declared, 
this means "Don't dare slop fas
cism. because they'll hit u» If wc

front action In France and Spain m would like to put on the air": War d0' ^ .only .thlJ*.wp jHn d0 's;8. 8 R to cunnlnjly building «
the method of work. He scouted and Fascism, and the Struggle for ol^df,,i„l;,T,^.at“d,^r|iyfl.l0; hno on this territory

Peace. ‘” •"—•••

Party as the workers guarantee that j Af nr the broadcast speech. Brow- 
capitalism would not go into fas- | der took the platform again, to 
clsm, and cited the success of united speak on "another subject that I

tung staff. Is d~ln* everything to 
supply every kind of rumor and In
ventlon.

Ridiculing assertions against the 
Soviet Union, Irves'.la asierts that 
ihe most glar.ng stale.^enl is the 

fore- 'IndiCaUon of the location of the 
railway and the outpoints, which for 
"several hundred miles must cron* 
territory which today or tomorrow 
have the chance of becoming the 
next •Independent' state after the 
type of Manchukuo'. And the U

turned to Terre Haute.
A. F. of L. leader* Deported

This outrage followed deporta
tion cf American Federation of La- c!e,.-cd 
bor cfliMils, when poMc;m*n or
dered International President War-

maiden speech in hi* present cam
paign for Senator.

Harry Z Marx, director and ate 
tomev for the Wolverine Club, a 

— - cog in the Republican Pwty, and 
national i supporter of Police Commissioner 

for not Plcken at the recent hearing on 
checking this terrorism. Ptckert before the Common Ooun-

Thc Indiana State Committee of cil. has now been disclosed to b« 
the Communist Party today de- the attorney who twice in the past

iThe Communist Party of Indiana 
brand* thssc kidnappings and evlc-

appeared In court to defend mem
bers of the Black Legion who had 
been arrested with their weapons

ren O. Drs^pte of the Retail Clerks uc^s a* an outrageous violation of *nd regalia On both occasions, h#
union and R H. Lowman'. local 
business aqcnt, to leave the city . 

In a written deportation prccla-

evSry corif itut.onal right and 
guarantee of free speech, assembly 
and ihe right to organize. It Is

mation. Mayor Beecher late'.ed the cbVlous that if is the Chamber of 
union leaders "Industrial agitator* Ccmmerre of Terre Haute and Its 
who disturb the peace of our com- Law and Ord’sr League which are 
munity." behind th"*? crimes against the llb-

Thls week police at Anderson, crtle* of the population; and we

secured the release of his client*.
"In neither case was there any 

police Investigation of the Black 
Legion although authorities knew 
the type of organization with which 
they were deanna! This same Mar* 
was chairman of the Americaniza
tion Committee' of t h e American

Struggle for Peace
alreadyafflll a ted wl iht heMa rltl meFederation and the Industrial union M the ^ workers could
to iron out the Jurisdictional dlf- j)0!* *0f un^r , War todl.v r]..rIv mor.
fl-.-iti*. t Communist party, he said, does not war today is clearly more im-

Organlaed mainly In San Pedro 1 believe that the Ills of capitalism J™nent than at any time since 1814
where"It *ls affiliated with Southed can be cured but a Farmer Labor ̂  dedared. Musaolhil s vlcto.y In
C,ui3ml» Dtetna COUKU No 4 of p*">';°uM y*' JSSllS? wun on Hi" r

a coastwise membership of 1.300. Farmer-Labor Party to bring a w- I hr ^ee. the
While the exact memberahlp of the dal revolution, he said, but It would , [^r-ntl J m? tT

^1 ilt',ina,oth', wor""h'rom 'rsn;
similar work In other ports could while they learned the necessity of Tftn,n nrm-j h„
fhi ^ 1COmplet<ly Chanrlng the 80Clal 8ys‘ .lo?1 in China is not a thr^ to
th« delegates here to be much tern. China and the Soviet Union alone,

nSvii.**, m.tftrUv ftf H.iMratK He exPre*8e<1 th* hope that a Na: but more and more a threat of war 
„- tional Farmer-Labor Party would , to the United State* and England.

iUri “ _ i:,P come out of the conference of work- i He emphasized that the Commu- 
endorslng the CIO, many delegates | political leaders being held j nist struggle for peace was not a
fhilT ‘ 10 Chicago. He also expressed , struggle for Isolation. Isolation will drastic, must be effective.; g

i ^ bop* that the Socialists would not keep us out of war. The Com- the ar°ua*^ masses of the J
I-consider a united national ticket munlst struggle is a struggle against workers can do It.

God almighty." It mean* that fas
cism will sweep the world, But It 
1* false The organized forces of 
peace can. and must, slop fascism 
He scouted the Socialist claim that 
"Wc can t Influence our government, 
we can t stop war." We can In
fluence our government with united 
working class action, and we can 
stop war. The failure of sanctions 
does not demonstrate the failure of 
In fascist or In oppressed threatened 
of a polcy that was not carried out. 
Independent action by the British 
Labor Party to mobilize the masses 
would have smashed Mussolini's fas- 
peace. It demonstrates the failure 
cist invasion of Africa before It got j 
started, he said. The lesson 
Ethiopia is that sanctions must

Izvestla cnnclude* by saying that 
the Manchurian kept-pres* ha* Ion*; 
since rxc-lleri "the Rig" correspon
dents'' who formerly earned world 
wide notoriety for anti-Soviet in 
venttons.

Indiana, f'Plzrd Bart Furry, Inter- spicrlflcally charge Mayor Beecher Legicn in 1934. and certainly found
national organizer for the United and Chief of Po'ire Yate* with re- no rontradirtlon between the
Aulcmoblle Workers who was hr’p
ing to organize worker* in the large 
Delco Remy plant, and e'cori'd 
him to the outskirts of the town.

Dillon 'Threatened 
Francis Dillon. Detroit eeneral 

organizer foe the -A. F of L. re

sponsibility for both the*'' action*. ‘Americanism cf the official* of th® 
"It l* further clear that it t* the American Legion end 'Airmrlcan- 

purpos" of this anti-labor drive,to ism of the Blaci: Legion 

prrvrnt the organization of the pondar a Mronshold
workers In tq the American Fed- Tn the town of Pontiac, a Re- 
enstlcn of Labor and further to publican stronghold of General 
stifle the growing movement for In- Motors. It ha* now be-n dVsrloaert

AntikainenWitnesg 
Is I ii tim I da ted

ported to a storm mass meeting dependent political action, as ex- that the Sheriff's Office U Inllmateiy
here that Terre Haute police took 
him to headquarters and warned 
him to leave town at once. An- ber Party at South Bend, an action

empilfled by the recent conference connected with the Bullet Club, 
for the bul’dlng of the Farmer-La-' local affiliate of the Black Legion.

(Continued from Page 1) 

tual prisoner by (he Finnish police

other visiting labor official told a 
similar story. Adolph J. Frl!*. sec
retary treasurer of the Indiana 
Federation of Labor, asked whether 
Hitler and Mussolini had moved

which all lovers of 
progress greeted."

freedom and

who prevented him from .reaching their headquarters to Terre Haute
There Is much anger at Oover-the Soviet Embassy In H“l$tngfors 

^ Only on the day following the trial nor 
did he succeed In escaping fro|n his

McNutt, scheduled key-note

Rolf.ast Shin Strike 
LONDON, May 31—A lightning 

strike of welders on the cruiser 
Penelope at Belfast has stopped 
work on the cruiser.

ventlon to conform with the require
ments of the A. P. of L.’s constitu
tion, and thus remove many of the 
technical grounds upon which re
actionary International officials have 
based their attack* upon the Mar
itime Federation

Admission of the Shipyard Work- . . , ... ............. ..
rrs Industrial Union would not only i lndfPen<*PntI£V th* Ij V**" 
precipitate Jurisdictional disputes organized on the other side

united
with the Communist Party since a 
national Farmer-Labor ticket Is out 
of the question for 1936.

Organise Own Force*
"The working class should organ

ize Its own forces to fight for labor.

and thus disrupt the harmony with 
In the Federation, many of the del- 
egaPM feared, but would also place 
an obstacle In the path of closer 
cooperation with the A. F. of L. and 
Impede (he eventual possibility of a 
National Maritime Federation be
coming the Maritime Department 
of the A. P. of L.

Delegates In favor of admitting 
the Shipyard Workers Industrial 
Union claim, however, that by re
fusing to admit them, ^he Maritime 
Federation, Itself an Industrial type 
of .organisation, would place Itself 
on record on opposition to Indus
trial union.

Upon recelng a telegram from 
Tom Mooney, famous class war pris
oner, requesting that Secretary 
Dillon of Ban Francisco Local 68, 
International Association of Ma
chinists, be allowed toappear before 
the convention In his behalf, the 
delegates voted to request Dillon 
to address them Monday, June 1.

J.

Atlanta Police 
Raid Meeting;

17 Are Arrested

was his message to these non-par
tisans.

Concerning the farmers, Browder 
said; ‘Tt Is nonsense to say that 
rich, America cannot pay generously 
the farmers who feed America and 
in many cases provide the raw ma 
tertals of Industry.”

The Communists do not support 
Roosevelt. Browder emphasized. But 
they do not break off relations with 
those who do. They have much In 
common and can work for thoee 
things together.

A United Front
A united front with the Commu

nists would bring the Socialists 
closer to the trade unions and break 
down their sectarian Isolation, 
which threatens to be disastrous. 
Browder said, speaking of the posi
tion against unity taken by Social
ist leaders at the Cleveland conven
tion.

Browder ended his broadcast by

farmer-labor unity and political nc-

the billion dollar appropriations for, 
war. a struggle for a real peace! 
policy In Washington. A real peace 
policy In Washington would render 
Impossible any naval battle with 
Japan on the Pnrlflc. he snld. Such 
a peace policy would be worth ten 
armies and ten navies for defense 
of the people.

Communists are not pacifists, he 
said. They stand for everything that 
will defend the people against fas
cism and imperialist Aggression 
However, most governments today 
are reactionary, armies are gen-1

Support German People
We must give every possible sup

port to the German people In their 
struggle against Hitlerism, and In 
their fight for peace, Browder de
clared We mast keep before Amer
ica the horrors of nazism; we must 
keep before the masses the name of 
the Socialist Karl Oastetsky, the 
Communist Ernst Thaelmann. We 
must carry on to the end the strug
gle against the Nazl-OIymplc games 

We must struggle for peace by 
struggling to drive Japan out of 
China, thus helping the Japanese

erally controlled by reactionaries, people In their struggle for democ- 
and often by fascists. They are not | racy. We mast continue the fight 
armed to defend but to suppress1 against Mussolini In Africa, We 
their own people In the Interests of must raise the slogan: "Not one 
fascism. Communists believe In de-1 penny from America for Mussolini's
fending small nations that are 
threatened by fascism, he said, but 
they demand that the people be 
given guarantees that the armed 
forces will not be used against them.

"If we could vote for a war budget 
that would put a machine gun In 
the hands of every working man, 
we would vote for It,” he stated.

Saps Thomas Statement

Browder rapped Norman Thomas’s 
statement, repeated so often it has 
become a formula to avoid though." 
that "we Socialist cannot unite with 
t|le Communists because they be

reading the list of proposals for Tleve In good wars.” Things are
different from 1914, said the gen-

robber plans In Ethiopia.”
The new war will not give 

"notice," Browder warned. We? will 
wake up to the fact that warihas 
started In the crushing destruction 
of the world's capitals by air bombs 
and poison gas. We must stop war 
before It start*.

We must organize the broadest 
masses, reach the farmer* and 
workers, the small shopkeepers and 
the pVofesslonal men with organiza
tion to stop war and fascism. We 
must organize all the world work
ers with one single International 
policy, to bring the strongest forces 
to bear, to destroy any one who 
dares break the peace.

Soviet Embassy fie re- 
vealed that he had been forced to 
elve false testimony against Antl- 
knlnen In court faced with threats 
against hts -life by Finnish police 
working hand In hand with White 
Guards Matveyev reported that h* 
attempted suicide In despair at his 
action.

i In a statement written by Mat- 
f vey'ev on his Soviet passport to the 
Soviet Government regarding his 

} wrong, the witness stated he had 
j decided to commit suicide and sent 
his warmest greetings to Antl- 
kainen.

Denying a request by the Bovlet 
Eptbassy, the Finnish Foreign Min
istry refused to grant Matveyev a 
visa back to the Soviet Union, thus 
openly supporting the Finnish 
White Guards and police and groes- 
ly violating its own agreement to 
give the witness Immunity.

The Soviet Government ha* cate
gorically demanded that the Fin
nish Government cease its mistreat
ment of Matveyev and hasten his 
departure. It is furthermore de
clared that there is no objection to 
examination of Matveyev before his 
departure by representative of the 
Finnish Prosecutor but that the ex
amination must take place not in 
the premises of the police where 
Matveyev absolutely refuses to go 
but in the premises of thq Soviet 
Embassy in the presence of the So
viet Ambassador.

Liberty League ami Hearst
Rebind the Rlaek Legion

A N K D I T 0 R I A I--------------------------
fConflm/cd from Pag* t)

the Legion, at ’he very moment an aroused and indignant nation is 
frantically searching for precisely such evidence!

And JleSrst waves this evidence provocatively before the eyes of 
the nation!

Enough of this! The time has come to act! Hearst must be made 
through Immediate congressional action, to tell what he knows, what 
part he has played—and what connections he has with the Black 
Legion! ' ,

¥hts revelation, by Hearst the rat. should be an eye-opener to 
thousands of those misguided farmers and workers who were herded 
Into the Black Legion either through threats of physical violence, or 
because they really believed their enemies were the Communist*, the 
Negroes, the Catholic and Jewish worker*.

The Identical gentlemen who foreclosed on their farm*, who fore
closed on their homes, who cut wages In the factories, who laid them 
off and (trangled relief—the "distinguished ftnancers and statesmen" 
are the real enemies of the tolling population!

Any attempts by those In charge of the investigation of the Black 
Legion to drop it, on the already expressed theory of some, that “the 
publicity haa already killed It” MUST BE STOPPED BY THE
masses:

Demand that the Investigation be placed In the hands of broad citi
zens committees composed of worker* farmers, trade unionists, religious 
groups and working class organizations! Smash the threat to the liber
ties of 120,000,000 Americans! Flood Congress with demands for an Im
mediate and sweeping Investigation! An alarmed and flighting nation 
must crush this first murderous growth of Fascism In America relent
lessly and without mercy! ” ^

ATLANTA. Oa., May |i.—Seven
teen Negro and white workers were 
arrested by Atlanta Police in a raid 
og a workers meeting here.. The 
worker* were charged with "susplc 
Ion” and marked "hold for investi
gation.”

Mica said they found a copy of 
Tha Southern • Worker, Journal of 
(ha Comm uniat Party In the South, 
and parts d tha Pulkm^Bag Work
er. shop paper Jn tha Pulton Bag 
MUla. Whether they would attempt 
to use this aa a baaia for the "tn. 
aurrection charge” under which An. 
I«k> Herndon was Jailed la not yet 
known.

A lawyer engaged by the Interna
tional Pafinaa la attempting 
to obtain habeas corpus writ* to 
forea tha release at tha

Bulgarians Sentenced
SOFIA, May 31.-The court 

Plovdiv haa 
the five yoi

in__
Pour accused have 
to three yean and 

four men tha imprisonment each end 
heavy fines The fifth, whe la e 
aalner
years and Mi

Canadian Youth Congress Sessions Open New Era for Movement

David C Pence, county prosecutor 
admits he was a member of the 
Black Legion, and the fx-pollre 
commissioner of Pontiac no^r admits 
that fully one-third of the pcll-e 
force, the fire department and the 
cltv employee* of Pontiac were, or 
still are members of the Bullet 
Club! ^

"In Ecorse and other small cen
ters In the Immediate vicinity of 
Detroit, Republican city officials 
and members of law-enforcement 
agencies are found to be Black 
Legionnaires

•Detroit Activities 
"In Detroit pr«p-r. |*reeth*ally all 

of Ihe leading members of Ihe 
Blaek I<egton *o far qttesiloned 
hsvf been found to he employed kv 
the elty and its various depart
ments. It Is reported that a largo 
number of Detroit police officer* 
belong to this organisation- 

"The president of the Wolverine 
Republican League mame used ** 
the blind for the Black Legion' was 
Lester J. Black. Court Clerk of 
Judge L Eueene Sharpe (Repub- 

1 Hcani of the Common Plea* Court.
“The chief recruiting officer for 

.the Black Legion wa* A. F Lupin 
i Sr. He was employed as milk In- 
^ spector by the Board of Health 
. In his application for a permit to 
S carry a gun. he gave os refer - 
I ence* Judge Sharpe and M. Wesson 
Dickinson. State Supervisor of Pri
vate Employment Agencies.

Mttchel In Campaign 
"John B Mitchell, one of tha 

Black Legion defendants on trial 
for murder, was an ardent cam
paigner foi* one of the Republican 
Circuit Judge* in tha but election.

"But It la not the Bepubllcana' 
alone who are found connected with 
the Black Legion. A strong sus
picion exists that reactionary Dem
ocrats, auch as Duncan C. MoCrea, 
Wayne County Prosecuting Attor. 
ney, have received support from 
thla nest of terrorists -:*£.

•Thomas R. Craig, one of the de
fendants on trial for murder, waa

By Fr«d Hodgson
Editor Associated Labor Pros* 
OTt’AWA, Ont., May 31.-When 

the elected representatives of 343,666 
young Canadians get together In 
one common meeting hall and form- 
ulate a aeries qf demands tha pow
ers on Parliament Hill sit up and 
take notice.

This Is the effect at the Canadian 
Youth Congress which concluded 
three days at business In tha Llsgor 
Collegiate Institute hart.;'

For three, days tha 4M accredited 
delegatee, representing youth organ* 
laatlon* in all parta of thq country 
from the Rockies to the Maritime*, 
discussed their problems and cry- 
Hollaed them in a series of raaolu- 
Uoos and in a "Declaration of 
Rights” and a proposed "Canadian 
Youth Act.” the latter to be pre
sented to Parliament 
^ * Many Orewpa Praaent 

Yeung Communists, Socialists 
Co-operative Commonwealth Youth 
Movement. Young Conaervatlvea and 
Young Liberate. Catholic*. Protest 
ante and Jews, athlaats and agnoe 
Uca, workers and middle claaa—even 
a black-shined. paUM faced Tor- 

lb two ento Paeist. Charles Cram, and un 
der-eever delegate* of the Jouneeao 
Patriots. French Fascist

r
part. Not as one solid blend, to be 
sure. but.os Canadian youths all 
having the same problems. Obvi
ously, there could be no clear united 
front between the Young Commu
nist League and, say, the Jounesso 
Patriots.' Fascism, however, had Its 
place as showing the desperation to 
which Canadian youth In Quebec 
has been driven and also as demon
strating the power of reactionary 
forces In the church In that prov- 
Nice.

Trotskyists, b small but noisy 
group from Toronto and Montreal 
who quickly separated themselves 
from tha masaac of tha Congress, 
set about In a definite policy of dls* 
rupUon and succeeded In the early 
saatlaca in pretty thoroughly con- 
fusing large sections of the Con- 
great, particularly the French aec 
tlon*. In the lobby they strove with 
might and main to convince C.C.Y. 
M. and other delegatee (hat the 
Young Communist League had 
formed b "united front with the 
fascist* and was capitulating to the 
Presbyterians." On the floor of the 
Congress itself they made violent 
"revolutionary" speeches, damning 
capitalism and urging the French 
Car hoik youth, the young delegates 
of the Conservative Young Canada

Clubs and the other non-8oclalists 
to fight their way out of their diffi
culties with arms In (heir hands. 
They demanded '‘revolutionary" de
fense of the Soviet Union, always 
coupling such demands with con- 
damnation of any truck or trade 
with the League of Nations, They 
proclaimed their athtesm far and 
wide, attacked tne French People's 
Front, they damned the religious 
groups, started heated arguments In 
the halls and outside tha buildings, 
and everywhere acted tn such a 
manner as to separate themselves 
completely from the other delega
tions. All thla in tha name of “re
volution” and tha ''Fourth Interna
tional”

T. C. L.

The effect of all this eras nator 
ally to confuse those delegates who 
were not sufficiently Informed poll- 
Ucally to understand what was go
ing on. Trotskyist resolutions, both 
from the Spartacus Youth League 
and the "League for a Revolutionary 
Party.” were aimed, not at contri
buting anything definite to the con
gress, but at compromising tha Y. 
C. L, delegation. Finally Roy Davis 
of the Y,C.L. was forced to make a 
formal statement on the floor dis
associating the Young, Communist

League from the Trotskyists. This 
statement was Indicative of the 
Congress feeling. It was cheered. 
When the final Trotskyist resolution 
waa put to a vote It was snowed 
under amid a chorus of boos and 
hand-clapping.

Objectively, tha effect of the Trot
sky line was to raise the prestige 
of the Young Communist League 
delegation.

The Fascist threat. with Dr. Jac
ques Tromblay of Quebec City aa its 
spokesman, broke on Sunday night 
at a public maos meeting in the 
auditorium of tha Uagar Collegiate 
Institute, seat of tha Congress. 
Tromblay, armed with a written 
speech prepared at a Facial caucus 
the night before, demanded a "Uni
ted Front “—and ha used ghat term 
—-of all Catholics and Protestants 
against "fomentars of world revolu
tion" who would banish religion.

Tremblay's exit from the hall, fol
lowed for a moment by stunned si
lence, and then by boot mixed with 
cheers waa a triumphal march from 
the door out of the building. He 
waa surrounded at ones by a large 
group of men, who shook his hand, 
banged him on the back and who

j , ; —-—------- ■ — ''N L j recently convicted of stealing votes
I here,” Tromblay s&ld. "not ’ of the Fascist movement among the for the Democrat* tn the Warns 

only to represent the A.CJ^p. (As- i young of that province la an Indies- County recount
soclatlon Cathollquo de la JOunesso ; lion of the despair of the people. 
Canadlonno) associations of Quebec i of the dUcontent among the youth
and surroundlngB, which means 49.- 
000 young men who have the right 
to take part In this Congress . . ."

But Tromblay Ued.
Members of the A.CJ.C. of Mon

treal Immediately visited the office 
of the Congress presiding committee 
and denied that Tromblay had been 
authorised to speak for them. They 
repudiated him and his statement. 
Quebec delegatee spoke likewise.

Next day Tremblay’s colleagues 
were not on the floor of the con
vention in spite of their threat to 
demand expulsions. Their burst of 
oratory went off like a giant fire
cracker. leaving nothing but the 
«mnJrtng husk of their Facial boast.

If tb# Congress were distinguished 
by one thing more than another 
It was the steady development of 
good feeling and understanding be
tween the races tn spite of attempts 
to introduce the racial and religious

If Paoelam la to be blocked among 
the young people of Quebec, the

broke Into song- Delegates foUowad development of Youth Congress 
than, bewildered. [work than la aaarntlaL Tha growth

which reactionary forces are turn 
Ing Into the Fascist channel. Fight 
ing under the banner of the Youth 
Congreas and" winning In the fight 
cuts the ground from under Fas
cism. gives the French Canadian 
youth new hope. This waa abun
dantly clear at the Oongreaa and 
that is why *enio»w of tha Congreas 
chose to win over the Paaelata and 
to fight against the Idas that (or 
awhlla was current to demand their 
expulsion.

Tha Interplay between the Fas
cists and other elements, and tha 
noisy sectarianism of the Trotsky 
factions, however, were small Items 
whan compared with the tremen
dous work the Congress did. Bull 
obtaining unimpaired their organi
zational rights and view*, the dak- 
gates adopted resolutions ami de
mands. and set up the machinery 
to carry them through.

On the basts of the Congress de
cisions tt will be possflak to organise 
a mighty youth movement that will 
take a lot of stopping, a youth move- 
meat powerful enough to enforce 
the "Declaration of Rights.”

From all of the above, tt 1* not 
difficult to understand bow tho 
Black Legion operated for an long 
without Interference While as an 
organisation It was indenendenl. II 
was sheltered and protected by con
stituted authority', It numbered city, 
county and state officials among Ite 
active meffibarship. It received tfia 
tacit. If not the open support eg 
politicians in the state of Michigan.1*

Browder ftokR«por| 
On Chicago Conference

PITTUUROH. Pa. May it.— 
The wcrkar* tt - WWttm ■ 
vanla will get a first-hand 
of tha outcome of tha 
Partner-Labor Ooof* 
in Chicago* today wheat Bari 
Browder, general secretary af th» 
Communist Party will address a 
mass meeting m tha North Bldg 
Carnegie Musk Hall In Pittsburgh 
on Monday night, June 1 at • P. kC 

Browder will ako deal with thg 
results of the Boekiki Party Con. 
ventlon as well aa the prospect of 
Socialist participation tn (he Pam. 
er-Labor Party movement and tha 

of tha United Front.

At i
■ I
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Will Study 
Unemployment

More Data Needed, Says 
Berry, Before Problem 

Can Be Solved

WASHINGTON, May 31.—A run
ning Inventory of unemployment 
which will determine currently who 
are the unemployed and where they 
are will be major objectives of • a 
committee established today by the 
Council for Industrial Progress, ac
cording to Industrial Coordinator 
George L. Berry.

The group, with equal represen
tation of management and labor, 
will conduct no research and col
lect n) statistics. It will work with 
existing Government statistical 
agencies, including the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Bureau of the Cen
sus, United States Employment 
Service, the various emergency 
agencies and seek the cooperation 
of Industry to secure the needed in
dustrial viewpoint. ■

\

management side, Paul S, Hanway, 
National Fibre Can St Tube Asso
ciation, New York; Henry Dennison, , 
Dennison Manufacturing Company?^
q nH T-Tor fT in C*rvo r o f i

PICKET LINES IN BARBEES’ STRIKE C o m mil tee BATTLESHIPS IN WAR MANEUVERS
Pi • -

NegroCongress 
-Conlerence 
Called June 6

Brooklyn Groups Meet 
Discuss Program— 
Delegates Chosen

A borough-wide conference to put 
into effect the program adopted by 
the National Negro Congress which 
met in Chicago. February 14-16, haa 
been called for Saturday, June «. 
by the Sponsoring Committee of 
the National Negro Congress in 
Brooklyn. v 

The Conference will take place In 
HOarlton Avenue, Y. M- c- A- 405 
Carlton Avenue, near Pulton Street, 
at 1 P. M A caU haa been issued 
by Malcolm G. Martin, prominent 
Negro chalnnah of the Brooklyn 
sponsoring committee, and indorsed 
by more than 39 Negro and white 
leaders and organlxatlons.

The purpose of the conference is 
to ’’federate all Negroes and Negro 
organization^, and others, sympa- 

J thetlc to the cause of the Negro 
people and to unite them on the 
following program: better hpuslng 
conditions; jobs and financial se 
eurlty; adequate unemployment re 
lief; preservation of civil liberties; 
improvement of conditions of Do
mestic Workers;, and Improvement 
of the conditions of the Negro 
youth." ? ■

“Every Negro organization should 
elect delegates,” the Call said, “and 
every trade union, church, fraternal 
educational, civic and social organ 
Izatlon should be represented."

- i Allowed Two Delegate*
AH organizations are entitled to 

two official delegates to the confer
ence and unofficial observers and 
Individuals are urged to be present.

Among the organizations and in
dividuals who are sponsoring the 
conference are : Zeta Psi chapter

• of the Omega Psl Phi Negro college 
, - fraternity; Brooklyn Division No.
• 152 of the Universal Negro Improve- 

ment Association; Rosa Rayslde, 
Domestic Workers Union; American 
Federation of Government Em
ployees, local 1042; Robert A. Camp-

• bell: United Aid for Defense of 
L Ethiopia; Laundry Workers Inter- 
2 national Workers Union of Brook- 

•’ lyn; International Workers Order;
the Rev. S. A. Perry; William Hll- 

v ton; Stanley M. Douglass, and 
others.

The address of the sponsoring 
~ Committee Is 576 Greene Avenue, 

■> telephone MA-2—0657. Organiza
tions, J»ve been urged to send their 
delegates credentials to this address 
as soon as delegates are elected.

8 f

Draitsmen 
Asked to Join 
Union Meeting

Cooperation Urged With 
United Shipyards 

Workers
The Federation of Architects, En* 

giner s. Chemists and Technician* 
is calling upon all draftsmen and 
engineers employed at the United 
Shipyards In Staten Island to at
tend the open meeting of United 
Employees called by the Industrial 
Union at Parkway Hall tonight al 
8 p. m. \

Marcel Scherer, general organize* 
of the Federation made the follow
ing appeal; “We urge all the en
gineering personnel of United Em
ployes to attend the meeting and 
to hear the report on the negotia
tions for the referendum. It is very 
important for all concerned to ef
fect cooperative action between all 
groups of workers. The matter of 
wage rates is of vital concern to 
the engineers and draftsmen. Tha 
United Shipyards is paying a lower 
scale than all the large shipyard 
drafting rooms in the East. Tha 
general scale of the engineering 
personnel Is lower than that paid 
by the government to its marina

i

boom roa nr nt

PROSPECT AVI 1MI (Bronx*. n*»r Tr,- 
mtm. Urt«. H«ht. •ttr«et!v«, alt un- 
pro»em»nU, prlrat,. til month 
Apt «

Jules Remains, author of “Men of 
Good Will' and other French novels, 
will pause en route from Paris to 
California for a broacast on “Peace 
in Europe ‘ over the NBC-Red net
work on Wednesday, at 11 p. m., 
Eastern daylight saving time.

Remains has come to America to 
lecture during the summer course 
at Mill College in Oakland, Cal.

He is recognized as one of the 
world’s outstanding literary figures, 
and was a close friend of the late i 
Henri Barbusse. International leader 
of the fight for peace and bio
grapher of Joseph Stalin.

Rom a ins is an active supporter of 
the People's Front in France, of the 
Soviet Union, and of all anti-war 
activities.

Classified

R o in a i n Will Speak 
Over NBC Network 
Wednesday Night

Pointing out that enactment of 
the Nunan Bill might result in the 
dismissal of several thousand ERB 
employe* and demoralization of the 
bureau'^ work, the Emergency Re
lief Bureau has requested Governor 
Lehman to approve the Hendel Bill, 
whose provisions would avoid this 

> possibility.
Both bills make possible the 

transfer by civil service of the 
ERB staff to the Department of 

^public V/efare of New York City, 
with the approval of the State 
Tern pc. a vy Emergency Relief Ad
ministration. Under the terms of 
the Nr.ran Bill, however. It appears 
that crirting civil service eligible 
lists would be used. The effect of 
this procedure would be to replace- 
entire classifications, such as clerks, 
with persons on eligible lists.

Trie Hendel Bill would give exist
ing employes credit for their serv- 

' ice in the Bureau and at the same 
time at least permit them to prove 
their merit by taking competitive 
examinations from which other ap
plicants would not be excluded.

ERB Requests Ivehman 
To Approve Hendel Bill 
To Avoid Mass Layoffs

roa sale

I RUSSIAN Underwood. 1 Bn(lUh Roy»l , 
Trpowmers. l»l» model*. 110 Mch 8»* 
Jlr. Oajrron. St W. 4»th Bt. Furniture ! 
•tore ' t ,

ATRIL "Farm—fine house, • rotm
kitchen, both, hot end cold water, elec- 
trteltjr. (ncldatre, dully deiivene*. bread, 
BaHwfid milk, etc uo acre* wood:, 
field*, fruit tree* itream. Ideal for chil
dren. Mar Allentown. Fa M mile* from 
EblW , im mUet from New Turk. In- 
trte bonae MM MU per room for turn- 
atr Mutun Gooperabur*. Fa Fhenc: 
Fennebur* MR*.

M TO UNO MEM aad St mac 
•run tad la> madia Mb to tall 

Oood pldea* are
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Apply to

riod of five years. The Trial Com
mittee of the District Council is 
therefore the only Council Com
mittee which is productive—met- 
ing out punishments for aU the op- 

jpohents of the Hanson clique. Gen
eral President Hutcheson and his 
general Executive Board are natu-

_____  _________ (rally dismissing all appeals from
M toono men and waaaaa to mu DtUy lined members. Thus the iron fist
SSSi 2 ct”i“ *■ «*"«» •«> ou <■*«(■»
a in* £ ur tti Prtebion grifi >ts {°1 bustoess agents and dlstriet 

■■■" — ■  ----------------------- —- j council ----------

Amalgsmsted Clothing Workers of 
America when delegates of the 
former Journeymen Tailors Union 
were presented as now members of 

'the Amalgamated. The merger of 
the two unions brought Industrial 
unionism a step closer.

League Against war and Fascism 
and Harold Letts, president of the 
Student Body, Union Theological 
Seminary. , ! ;■

PartyOnly a Farmer.Labor 
gives aiiy hope of rheeki 
defeating Ibc RepaMican-Liberty 
League threat against ear

"The victory of the Republican 
Party-Liberty Leagac-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 
the aide of the war-makers."— 
Earl Browder. General Secretary 

r.M •# the Communist Party, speaking 
'• | at Msdlsen Sqaare Garden an

ty-

MhWlB ■; : ii‘ ■: ■
. - .

-

Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BBAUTT FARLOR. IM7 go. 

Blvd.. near ISTtk Bt Crosol(ne>* Ft:- 
muAMit Wsrs MM tMt »-I3M.

Chiropodist

NATHAN rant. Fod.O, MU J«rooM See. 
Its SMU M. OUartils B-U«a

Restnurani
CHINA __

W. Mt. loss Avs. gptsisl 
*M Dinner Ms.

isiBTtus«b»i»

The Co-Operetiye plntne hMOk! J H—
e»f»W# Rcrsureni snd OsleterMb 
Mm Brens Fsrk B»M

Drug Store Optometrists
MITCHELL * Cut Eolo Preaenptiona. >409 

J aroma Ava nr Uooholu Pky OL 1-4400
A. J. BLOCK. Byes Exammad, .Olaaea* 

Pitted. I#9rd M. * Southern Mhlevord 
intervale »-ir»Fish Market

DR K S. HURWITZ. apt—Uriel Eye 
tight apecibllet Byes Examined Bat 
1804. Otoree* St ted. ISM Wlttne Ave

SPECIALIZING ta fraah water flan at 
raaaonakte prtoaa. Own* Imperaio. TTt 
Ailerlon Are.

Moving and Storage
. PINEHURET MOVING * STORAGE. Mi
1 B. ITVd *4. IN. S-4S18. KL 8-MS4.

Shown before the Terminal Barber Shop at 152 West Forty-second Street, these union pickets are de
manding guaranteed union wages and ronditions.

New York Carpenters 
Under Hanson Rule

Control of District Council Stifles Rank and File- 
Gives Hutcheson Machine Power to Dominate 

Policies of International Organization

By S. D. Bowman
This week all the New York local unions in the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters will hold their elections of officers 
and delegates to the District Councils. These elections are

U. S. Students 
Support Strike 

In Tientsin

Greet Struggle of Chi
nese Students Against 

Japanese Invasion

Distributors of America. A fourth 
member will be named from the 
construction Ihdustry, where the 
employment lag Is great. Labor 
representative Include John P 
Frey, [president. American Federa
tion of Labor Metal Trades Depart
ment; M. J. McDonough, secretary, 
Building Trades Deparmtent; I. M. 
Ornburn, secretary-treasurer. Union 
Label Trades Department; and 
George M. Harrison, President, 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.

Major Berry said. “The Industry 
Council, in its declaration of na
tional industrial policy, has said 

[ that the market for Industry must 
depend upon the buying power of 
the people, and that surplus pro
duction and unemployment arise 
chiefly. If not solely, from the di-

Feder»ted Pictures.
The people will have to dig down In their pockets again to pay for 

the damage done the S. S. Mississippi tapper right) and several other 
of the navy’s expensive playthings when they went on the blink dar
ing “war games" off Panama. It’s all for defense, navy chiefs whine, 
as the boats cavort far out in the mid-Paciflc!

Marine Firemen Rank anctFile 
Put Up District Election Ticket

draftsmen. *
“We are recommending to thg 

men that a joint committee rep
resent all the workers in the yard 
and office in the negotiations. Wa 
have a large percentage of the men 
signed up with us and expect to 
have a majority of the men very 
soon. Our organization has mem
bers in other yards in New York. 
Camden. Philadelphia and Quincy. 
Mass.

“We will hold a membership 
meeting the coming week to taka 
action on a sea 17 of wages, reclassi
fication. and rt-Ni>ons with the or
ganized median

v*- 1

V

60 Clerks Strike 
In 15 Shoe Stores

against the Japanese invaders of! Berry then argued that ‘ before 
. , , , ,, . . .their country, have been sent a let- problem of unemployment can
just as important as the coming elections of delegates to the ] ter of greeting and encouragement be so'rcd, we must have more exact 
National Convention of the Brotherhood, for the rule of the by a large number of student lead- dBta*’

“The membership still has one right that may trans-
version of too great a portion of the form our union into a real democratic union—we have the 
national income from the consum- j. i i. «: • i >» ,, ... r r,

Chinese students, who .re now ***** to* the *,««««<: to elect our officials says the Committee for Pro- j For 48-Hour Week
, ’ _ field." gressive Unionism of the Marine Firemens union, launch- A rrcarrying on a militant campaign,............................................. ! ing an election ticket tor the Atlantic district, yesterday. I , —: „ „

,4__________ ______________ ! All salesmen in the Kitty Kelly
The Committee points in Its elec- - Shoe Co. chain of stores Walked ou6(

tlon circulars to the new constitu-1 ees. It calls particular attention on strike Friday morning. T'V

(Hutcheson-Duffey machine depends the United States. Theers of
student movement of China is 
threatened especially at the present 
moment by the Japanese demand 
that the Chinese Government sup
press the student strike in Tientsin, 
which calls upon the Chinese people

on the support of the district coun- i local officers Is holding the New'
[ cil^, who are in turn supported by New York carpenters in “control.” 
the little machines of the local ^s a result of the despotic Han- 
unions. son rule, the local unions become

The New York Carpenters DLs-I mere agencies to collect dues, and 
Trict Council is one of the pillars per-capita tax. Local unions may
upon which the Hutcheson regime criticize, demand, protest—but there 10 “rise a8ainst *he invasion." 
rests. This council is ruled by a it ends. The Hanson machine in 
reactionary clique which is haled New York is doing exactly what the 

i by almost every union carpenter in Hutcheson machine does; Ignoring 
New York. The head of this clique the wjn of the membership, 
is Charles W. Hansen, president of j The present leadership of the 
the Council And Also president* of New York Carpenters District 
Local Union 257. This clique is Council has demoralized the trade. ............
supported by the delegates and of- It refuses to enforce even those few slogans are “Down With Impcnal-
ficers of the majority of the thirty union conditions that the members ism.- “Down With Japan," “Down

w are yuppoRod to Set- The scale of With Smuggling." It is reported
in ;hpTNpJ Yo?fcTo^rn 15 mo*tly not pald- Carpen- that 241 students have been ex-

1 T Y,hp w" terS are len at the mercy of the ccuted and several thousand have
are^madc ^iweriess bj* bureau-| gmp10^,.^ The membership In the been thrown Into jail during the

Communist Newspaper 
In Mexico Demands 
Ousting of Fascist-

The students of China are spurred 
to action right now iby the Japan
ese extension of smuggling In 
China, and by the heavy, military 
reinforcements that have been sent 
from Tokyo during the past few 
months. Seme of the

MEXICO. May 31—“El Machete," 
organ of the Communist Party of 
Mexico, calls for the ousting of 
Fascists from the Cardenas govern
ment, and the suppression of the 
Gold Shirts In a recent issue which 
published an expose revealing close 

student connections between Genera! Bon
illa. governor of the state of Tlax- 
cala. and Nicholas Rodriguez, leader 
of the Gold Shirts.

The Cardenas government is still 
honeycombed with Fascists of the

tion of the union, which says “The to R. McBride, L. W. Johnson as company has fifteen stores in Man- 
Decision of the Executive Board having proved themselves honest, battan and Brooklyn and was plan#

capable and progressive. The opm- ning reopen one jn Bronx soon*
^ KUr8fS ‘ 1 S Andpr:::^n About sixty clerks are involved,

should be elected chairman and also
be elected delegate to the conven
tion.

The committee also supports P.
Keane- as candidate for trustee.
These last two men. are officials

and overwhelming sentiment ex- ^ pSt tS'm lITe Sme^ Umc? °"e ^ 10 Mlnh^an >nhd

with such reactionaries as, for in- 0I?f ,in .®ro.c!^n’ are "handling the 
stance Carlson or Misland. , whole situation. ;

The Committee calls for a special .Tt, stn*sers demand a forty- 
effort to vote down and put out of el£bt'lK>ur work week, with $30 a

shall be final" on all matters 
In such a situation, it makes al! 

the difference in the world who is 
elected to office. The officials had 
no intention of holding any elec
tion this year, and had reappointed 
themselves to office. Only a terri
fic outcry from the membership.

Picketing started on the first da* 
of the strike, with the police mak* 
ing the usual threats- of arrest. 
Nobody was arrested yesterday, 
however!

The Retail Shoe Salesmen’s

pressed in numerous meetings, even 
though some of the meetings were 
declared illegal by the upper and 
district officials, compelled the exe
cutive board to finally order a bal

lot.
The Committee for Progressive

the board of trustees; J. Bley. G.!weelc salary Plus commissions, no
Brown. E. Misland. F. Rosendale. lay-oU-s during the summer and 
and W. Ross, as thoroughly bad better working conditions. They 

Unionism campaigns for F. C.^Phil- officers for the rank and file. , had been putting in regularly sev-
~ jenty hours a week, with as much as

type of Bonilla, who must be ousted
cratic methods of the majority of , New York district has dropp'ed from past six*"months"for**their*’opposl- from the g°vernment. Machete" 
the council delegates. lover an non in th„ •<nro«n*rUv” w,™ tion ^ japane5e aggression. 1 stated.

lips, for secretary, in place of Oscar 
Carlson, present incumbent. In 
complete opposition to Carlson, who 
is one of the most undemocratic

{

delegates
Methods of Hanson 

What are the methods the Han
sen clique is using to terrorize and 
control the membership of the 
New York Carpenters’ local 
unions?
The main whip that the Hansen 

machine is swinging over the heads 
of the rank and file of the carpen
ters is a little booklet called the

over 30,000 in the “prosperity" years 
to over 10,000 now.^ But this fact 
does not worry a bit the Hanson 
clique. On the contrary, Hansen

The statement to the students of 
China, sent after a protest had been

himself still believes that there is w-ircd to the Chinese Ambassador In 
lot of “riff-raff" in the union. Washington,, follows:

“Dear Friends;

“We have learned of your heroic 
movement against Japanese ag
gression and for an independent 
China. We have further learned of 
the tremendous sacrifices that you 
are making for this cause. The 
hundreds of Chinese youth who ’ 
have had their lives destroyed, the 
thousands who have had their lib-

Higher dues and initiation fees and 
a smaller union—this is his remedy.

Members Absent Themselves
Not having any protection in the 

shops and on the jobs, and being 
"District Council By-laws and without any rights to decide over 
Trade Rules." This set of reaction- their economic and organizational 
ary laws and rules, were put over questions, the members have lost 
the New York carpenters in 1918. confidence in the union leadership, 
two years after the big revolt of all They began to abstain more and 
the New York Carpenters locals. At more from the local meetings and erl>’ taken ajvay Is evidence enough 
that time, in 1916, the New- York left the union affairs to be run by of this.
Carpenters struck for an increase all kinds of reactionary, corrupt 
in^vvages. But Czar Hutcheson came job-holders, fakers and grafters, 
down and ordered them to go back But as the crimes committed by 
to work for the old scale of wages, the Hahsen clique against the mem- 
When the members refused, Hutch- jbership are Increasing, the dissatis- 
eson suspended all the New York faction and unrest among the 
locals with the exception of the ! members is growing. For the last 
dock builders local, 1456, which be- five years, there were several at- 
came the agency to reorganize the tempts made by a number of locals 
New York district. , j to establish in the New York Car-

The present District Council By- 1 penters union democracy and real war for freedom from British op
pression. This War for Independ
ence was thrust upon the American 
colonists by Great Britain and they! 
had to act. We have been follow
ing the efforts of the Japanese 

agreements and assessments. The the Business Agent Young and the Government in your country and

plans,"

“As American youth, leaders In 
the student movement of a great 
country which has too often sent its 
gunboats and marines to Interfere In 
your internal affairs, we ’ want to 
express our sympathies with your 
efforts.

“Over a hundred and fifty years 
ago our ancestors waged a bitter

. ... officials the Committee says, Phil- ~J- W- Walsh, chief examiner for
3tai a* ) Ups stated his principles as follows: |the National Mediation Board under

The letter, sent to Rodriguez by j believe that the control of the i fbe railway labor act, has been 
General Bonilla, said in part; j union should be in the hands of called in to settle dismissal pay de- 

“I congratulate you warmly on | the members of the Union, rather mands of ferry workers, who want
your praiseworthy work on behalf than in those of the officials alone, i either new Jobs when San Fran-
of the sovereignty and institutions ; and that the officials of the Union | cisco bay bridges eliminate the fer-
of our country. I hope that your j should make all efforts to carry | ries, or else retirement pay or bon-
efforts will find many supporters In | out the W’ishes of the membership uses. Months of discussion have 
all parts of Mexico so that you will which they serve.” [ failed to bring, agreement. If de-
be able to realize your worthy. Phillips personal history is that mands are not granted, the ferry

of a native born American of Irish boatmen’s union committee Is em-
------- I descent, who served in the war. in powered to call a strike, which

France, went to sea as a wiper in would tie up ferries which take tens 
1923 and has been following the sea of thousands of Alameda and Marin 
ever since. [county communters daily to and

M. Byne, progressive candidate from San Francisco. Four ferry 
for Treasurer is working now on the companies and 1.000 men are in- 
S. S. New York and has a record volved. 
of fighting for the interests of the 
seamen.

The Progressive Committee calls 
attention to the fact that much 
responsibility and power is centered 
in the hands of the Board of Trust-

Arbitrator in Ferrv Dispute nin^ty ln holiday periods, for $22 a
san WRANmssrn x/ov -ji salaries, wlthou’ vacations butSAN FRANCISCO. May 31. (FP>. with seasonaI iay.0ffS.

Build the Farmer-Lqbor Party 
a bulwark against War and Fas
cism.

“The main enemy of the people 
of America today Is the Republi
can-Liberty League-Hearst com
bination. We must place at the 
center of our work in ttic election 
campaign the need for combatting 
this reactionary bloc and defeating 
its plans In 1936."—Earl Browder, 
General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party, speaking at Madison 
Square Garden on May 20.

PURE FOOD LUNCH
37 E. 13th St.

Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRILL
DELICIOUS 
SANDWICHES

Under Personal Supervision of 
I8IDOR OERSHOWTTZ 

Formerly Night Menager of Croseder

•>c

comrades: try real Chinese food

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE Ret. Itth *nd nth Street*

Laws are contrary to all elementary ! conditions on the Jobs and. In the 
principles of trade union democracy. ! shops. These movements concen- 

i According to these laws, there is no trated around the fight against the 
referendum vote for the election of ; two working-card system, the ar- 
distriot council - officers, for trade . rest and exposure of two grafters.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
i council delegates elect the Council j second District Council Vice Presi 
'officers for a term of three years. 1 dent Sam Wilson, and around the 
! The Council Executive Committee [ fight for new district council by- 
has the sole right to decide who is j laws. The last movement embraced 

: fit to be accepted as a delegate to . nine or ten local unions, 
the District Council. Business
agents must be elected for three working card system brought a par- 
years and are under the jurisdiction tial victory, kiasipuch as this damn- 
of the council president. The locals able system was abolished.-. The 
who elect the business agents have • other movements did not achieve 
nothing to say about them and their aim because of the shaky of*- 
must keep and pay them as long as flcials who were leading these 
Hanson wants them. move-nents.

But the worst part of these by- Tbe task of the rank and file

see a much more brutal attack on 
freedom. We are particularly con
cerned because the destruction of 
the Independence of China will j 
mean not only slavery for you and 

Only the fight against the two >our country but also an added in
centive to Japan to continue on her 
path of war in the Far East.

Army-Navy Stores
tlUDBON-

clolhes.
-105 Third Ave- cor. 13. Work 

Leather coat*. Wind-breaker*.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Physicians

Chiropodist-Podiatrist MANHATTAN
S A. CHERNOFF M D , 223 2nd A»# . eor. 

l«th. To «-7**7 Hr*. 10-1: Siyi. ll-K 
Woman Doctor in ••-tendance^

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. O.. 
223 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AU. 4-4432.

Restaurants

Clothing Dentists Furniture
SIEGEL S Kosher Real . 110 W. 3Etb

Lunch 39c. Dinner Ac Supper, Mc-Mi

“Your cause is just, your fight is, blumbero & block, ioo c»n*i. smart

laws is the part which provides that 
amendments to the by-laws must be 
approved first by the Council Exec
utive Committee before they are to 
be submitted to the locals for a ref
erendum vote. Thus, for Instance, 
if the membership wants to elect 
the Council officers, or reduce their 
fat salaries, or vote on agreements, 
they must have the approval of the 
ruling clique, and since this is im
possible they simply cannot have It.

Democratic Rights Denied
The Carpenters District Council 

By-Laws are full of other reaction- 
ary provisions that bind the mem
bership and deprive them of their 
democratic right*. So. for an ex
ample. members are liable to expul
sion if they discuss union problems

carpenters naw is to continue the 
fight which was abandoned by 
these wavering officials. This can 
be done only by organizing them- 
relves on the basis of the two 
main issues: new District Council 
By-Laws (that is. trade union de
mocracy), and enforcement of 
real union conditions. The rsink 
and file has to begin attending 
local meetings, raising their voices 
against the injustices of the Han
sen machine and electing progres
sive officers, particularly progres
sive delegates to the Carpenters 
District ConnciL

justified. We protest your persecu
tion and pledge our continued sup
port."

Among the signers of this letter 
are: Paul Streich, Christian Youth 
Conference. St. Louis. Mo.; Lee

clothes for D«d At Son. Boy*- clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN BROS. Men'* At Young Men s 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DR. E. EICHEL. Official Dentist Work
men's Sick Ac Death Benefit Fund, Manh 
317 E. 85th St,, near 2d Ave., RE. 4-1973. 
9 A. M -8 P. M. dally.

Consumers' Service

DR. C, WE1SMAN. Surgeon DentUt. form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W -Suite 511. GR. 7-8296

Itth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturer*- Sample* 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom*. Imported rug* $3 up 

5 Union Sq. Weil (B nay Bu»—I tth St.)

TIFFANY FOODS (A Jewel of an Eating 
Place) 539 Sixth Ave. near 14th St.

JAPANESE CHINESE and American dla
New Oriental T»a Gardeu ta Workort 

Cooperativei, JJ* W 4 81 . nr. Tth Avs

Kanncr, editor. “Washington Square buy at wholesale—ah standard makes

One Big Clothing Union

Bulletin,” New York; Roger Chase 
editor, “Columbia Spectator;’” Gil
bert Banfleld, editor, "The Hilltop” 
Howard University; Robert G. 
Spivack. editor, Cincinnati “Bear
cat;” Martin Harvey, president, 
Christian Youth Council of North 
America: Juanita Jackson, presi
dent, Bn 1 tint ore Ycyng Peoples 
Forum: Joseph Cadden, secretary. 
National Student Federation of 
America: Joseph P. Lash, national 
secretary. American Student Union; 
Edward B. Strong, chairman. Youth 
Section. National Negro Congrcssr 
Ann Meiklejohn. secretary, Ameri
can Student Union, University

Automobiles. Radio*. Cameras, Refriger
ators. Electric Appliances. (What do you 
need?! Saving* up to goe-,. Write for 
particulars WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE, Room 541. 799 Broad
way. Phone ST 8-7938

DR J. B WEXLER. 223 Second Ave, Former 
instructor at N. Y. University. G
6-7644.

Laundries KAVKAZ Open Air Garden, 319 p. 141 h at 
TO 6-8132 Moat excellent shasMtk*.

Electrolysis
ORIGINAL. AL 4-4695 Family wash, hand 

finished, 10c lb SO", flat required.
Typeirriters

DASHA, 56-7th Ave. .14th 8t.( WA. 9-5600 
Superfluous Hair Removed Permanently | Oculists & Opticians

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt- J Al- 
bright dc Co 132 Broadway AL 4-4E98.

Dentists Folding Chairs
DR S, SHTFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, i LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

353 E. 14th St. eor. First Ave. OR. 5-8942 1 Chalra, cheap. Kalraus. 35 W. 2«th St.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq ( 
W. (cor. 14th St.». Room 808, OR T-334T 
Official Opticians to I W O and A. P. of , 
L. Union*. Union Shop ~f I

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS 116 Fifth Are qt J2nd M. 

ST 9-7338- -EM*, •pactal offars to vonl 
era' organisation* Prao Salivary

r o o k 1 y it Brooklyn

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May Sl.-In . „ ....................... .....  .
dustrlEl unionism is popular with : California; James Wechsler, editor,
• _  * a « > 11/1 APT ♦ A /J f A • ** Taowwdbf T AW-am^o*“Student Advocate;” James Lerner.outride local meetings. Fined mem-r clothing workers. Applause rang 

hers cannot run for office for » pe- through the convention hall of the secretary, Youth Section, American

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists
RAUL'S, 31 Ornhun Ava. eor. Cook *L 
, Juvenile Furniture. Discount.

RITE LUNCHEONETTE
1779 Pitkin Ave., near Stone Ava

OSCAR'S, better food for lea* Stone A 
Sutter Ave*, neat 5.AR. station

i. EM 
Ava.

ESAUa*, optometrist. 198 •mm* 
Bros lxa*ined. LWO —bae

Bronx r o n x
N

■'l
l
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Felt Hat Shop Strike Looms as Agreement Nears End
Negotiations 
Are Continued 
WilhEmployers
Ten Per Cent Increase 

in Wages Demanded 
by Finishers

In the felt hat shop* of New York, 
discussion will run high today on 
the possibility of strike action, in
volving more than 1,100 workers, by 
reason of the expiration “on June 
lH of the agreement between the 
union and the employers in that 
Industry.

Manufacturers, anticipating a 
walk-out this week, cleared their 
shops 4he latter part of last week 
In preparation for such an eventu
ality. The workers have been mobi
lised for the union, to shut down the 
shops at any moment.

For the first time in years, the 
union has not agreed to “the ten 
days of grace" after June 1. which 
was ordinarily given the manufac
turers before strike action was de
cided upon. These ten days of 
grace were always used by the em
ployers in the past to prepare for 
the walk-outs, giving them an ad
vantage when the strike movement 
got under way.

Disagreement
Negotiations last week at the 

Broadway Central Hotel, the Dally 
Worker learned yesterday, resulted 
in disagreement between the manu
facturers and the representatives of 
Local 8 of the Men's Hat Depart
ment of the United Hatters, Cap 
and Millinery Workers International 
Union. These negotiations, it is 
understood, will be continued today.

Local 8. which covers the finish
ing work in the felt hat industry 
in New York, has demanded a ten 
per cent wage increase, in addition 
to the improvement of working con
ditions in the shops. In support

NEW OCEAN GIANT SEEKS BLUE RIBBON FOR OCEAN CROSSING Unemployment 
Held Crime 
By Magistrate
Edward Roger» Sent

To Jail In New 
Drive on Relief

This la the most recent picture of Britain’s aupar liner the Queen Maty, | largest ship in ths world, the Queen Mery will attempt to prove hersell 
which will soon thrill New Yorker*. Unable to claim honor of being the 1 the faeteet, .

Unity in Fight Against Britain 
Grows Among Jewish-A rub People

Many Instances Shown 
In Palestine In 

Recent Struggles
The following article from the 

British Daily Worker is an example 
of the anti-imperialist position taken 
by the Communist Party of Great 
Britain on the situation in Pales
tine.

! Supporters of British policy In 
Palestine allege that the present, 

^widespread disturbance* are being 
stimulated by large Italian subsidies 
to the Arab Nationalists.

. .. . . .. , , . . . . It cannot be denied that it is part
of i s demand^ the local has pointed of Iuly., lmp«rt&lltt policy to fo-

Paleatlne a National Home for the ! era of the Zionist movement in 
Jews. - jOreal Britain ]

Feared Influx j The fact Is that.
The Arabs feared that their many thousands of

Unemployment itsolf la s crime, 
according to the msglatrste's court 
at Street on Tlhrd Avenue,
which early last weak sentenced 
Edward Rogers, unemployed Negro 
worker, to jail for "vagrancy,’’ 

Rogers, a member of Local •. of 
the Harlem Unemployment Council. 
IS# West 117th stmt wak picked

Kby police despite the fact that 
had committed no crime--nor 

was he suspected of committing one 
He even proved to the police who 
arrested him, that hs was on relief 
and badly needed a good Job.

But Rogers might as well have 
talked to a tree. He was promptly 
taken to night court, where he re
ceived a sentence for being unem
ployed — In legal language, "vag
rancy.’* Now Rogers Is In the Ray-

EXPELLED Clerks Resent 
Calling Police 
By Fra n ke 1

Nomarr Supporter Is 
Comlertined for Action 

In Local 1006 Office

PMfrtiM Ptetur**
George L. Kpeer, London and 

New York Tima rerrmpendent 
In Addis Ababa, Km been ex
pelled by the Fascleta as hostile 
to their eongneet of Rthiepla.

amongst the 
Jewish imml

to the low depths in “prices'’ .to 
which the workers fell In the In
dustry between 1928 and 1931, when 
the depression and the wide intro
duction of machinery were used 
by the employers to break down 
their wage standards. By 1931 the 
wage scales had fallen to one-half 
of what had bepn earned in 1928.

The union was able, in 1933 and 
1934, to win wage Increases that 
made tip in part for this sharp de
cline in the earnings" of the hat- 
tors. With the rise in the cost of 
living, however, Local 8 has em
phasized. these increases hgve been 
progressively wiped out '[ The 19 
per cent Increase demand ts there
fore an absolute necessity for the 
finishers.

Trimmers' AM Sought
While Trimmers Local 7 will not 

be affected directly by any strike 
that may result, sines that local has 
asked merely for renewal of the ex
piring agreement the member* of 
that local will be affected Indirectly 
by the walk-out of the finishers and 
will therefore be called upon, It was 
learned, to participate In the strike

In addition to the wage Increase 
demand, the union will alao Intro-

ment trouble among the colonial 
population of countries governed by 
her European rivals.

This is a particular form of ac
tivity practiced also with much suc
cess and skill In the past by Britain, 

We need only point to the vast 
sums of money paid over to the 
Arab chieftains during the Oreat 
War, through the agency of Col 
Lawrence. In order to secure their 
allegiance to the Allied cause 
against their former governors, the 
Turks.

Italian Money
The talk of Italian money, how

ever. sidetracks the real issues, by 
making this question the primary 
reaaon for the present unrest.

Actually the Arabs have a ong- 
standlng and Intense grievance 
against the British military domin
ation of Palestine and the adjacent 
countries of the Middle East and 
against the operation of the Balfour 
Declaration of 1917. which estab
lished Palestine as the Jewish Na
tional Home under the British 
mandate. ^

As a rewafd for their participa
tion in the war on the tilde of the

duce a new system of "ahopplng.” Allle* the Arabs were promised lo-
tho trade term for hiring. This will 
provide a 100 per eent control by 
the anion of ell hiring in New York 
shops—an absolute necessity todsy 
because of the concerted effort by 
the manufacturer* to break down 
union condition! Indirectly through 
the hiring of non-union help.

dependence through the Middle 
East.

When the time came to claim 
their reward, they found to their 
amazement that Oreat Britain had 
double-crossed them by aasumlng 
mandatory powers over Palestine 
and Transjordan, and declaring

AMUSEMENTS

The Startling Anti-War Drama

BURYft'DEAD
nARRVMoar. rnra., at. w. •! »•*»?
rvf, *:M. M»U. Thart. S Sat, at t:4H 
I*(». Mr Is ft. Mall. M« la ll.M

Hat SENSATIONAL WEEK- 
TttK

Children’s Hour
"A (Ugt offtrlag of tuptrb quality •' 

—V. 1. iKRUNE
PHeat tar an p*rf»rnanrrt. Naac htfhrr
Entira *1 RQ Eatir* *1 Cntlrc R()e 
Orch. * Itt Bale. 3<t Bale. 
Maxine Clllatt** The* . W It St.Evi I 40 
Matt. Wed. Si Bat. at 3:40. PSn 8-0773

TODAV AND TOMORROW 
Fredrrlt Murch • Charlet l.anfhlon

"LESMISERABLES”
Special Soviet Klim Attraction

“KILLING TO LIVE”
Coming Wrdnrsdtv, June 3

v ■•ARBOWSMITH '

\('MK mh >t' *l nlsn *q'15c to 1 P.M.

country, with Its meagre natural 
resources, would be overrun by the 
Influx of unlimited numbers of 
Jewish Immigrants, who, subsidized 
by the vast wealth of the Jewish 
National Fund, would buy up large 
tracts of the land, to the exclusion 
and further Impoverishment of the 
Arab agriculturalists.

Great Britain's policy in Pales
tine alms at securing a strong 
military strategic base for the 
Imperial Airways route to Persia,

grants Is a great leavening of class 
i conscious workers who are fugitives 
from Fascist terrorism and persecu 

j In Europe, and who have made com 
1 mon rause with the ittruggle of the 
Arab agricultural and Industrial 
worker*

Population Increases
The great problem facing the 

Paleatmlans Is that, whereas before 
the war there was a population of 
approximately 820,000 Arab*, 80.000 

* Jews, and 12,000 Christian* and

British C. P. Paper mond street jail'

P 11 i) 1 i * H PH Slorv 1 Th* Unemployment Councils of- ^ Harlem and the International Labor
On (conditions Defence have begun a campaign for

r«d*r*(ed Ktcturn
British rule In Palestine hM brought thl* mtn to the home* of the 

Jewish and Arab people. British Imperialists have concentrated addi
tional iroops In the are* in order to maintain their rule.

outstanding:

Cth rspsclly W»*k 
AMKINO Present*

WE AR E FROM 
KRONSTADT

"One of the greatest end mightiest
film, ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should got all 
tbt support we can glee It.”

—David PUtt.

Cameo 42Viwfy 25VV

JUNE PRUMENADE
at ths

LIDO Ballroom-Terrace-Pori 
148th St. and Seventh Ave.

Dancing. Swimming, 'Kloor She". ’ 
Swimming, Moot and ExhlblUpn 
Bathing Beauty Conteat Sponsored 
by the Angelo Herndon Club.

THE NIGHT OF

.H VE

Time:
moona money. Tone affair may not 
he a sneroas if year ad dee* net 
pear. Our deadline ia It A. M.

Turkey, IndfiFand the Far East.
It Is aimed at affording a 

Jumping-off ground for any fu
ture aggressive action against the 
.Soviet Union.

It is aimrd^at safeguarding the 
development'of the oil pipe line 
and railway from Mosul In Iraq fo 
the port of Haifa, built for the 
purpose of docking and fuelling 
the Mediterranean fleet with a 
few hours steaming of Alexandria 
and the Bosphorous.

Tension in Egypt 
British Imperialism required the 

buttress of a friendly population to 
offset the resentment of the Arabs. 

The Increasing tension in Egypt,
threatening the security of the Suez 1 persecution.

others, a rapid Increase In the Arab 
population has taken place during 
the past 15 years or so.

Tills Is largely due to the exemp 
tion of the Arab youth from com 
pulsory military service, resulting In 
earlier marriages with Us attendant 
increase In families.

The Arab population Is now round 
about 800,000, over 75 per cent, of 
whom owe their existence to agri
culture and stock rearing.

Jewish Immigration, which began 
in 1918 at the rate of about 1,000 a 
month, haa, with the exception of 
the alump year* of 1928-27. gone on 
Increasing In ratio, particularly dur
ing the past three years of Fasclet

granted permission to enter the 
country, the'posltion of the Jewish 
settlers would be a very serious one,

Jewish enterprise on the land and 
elsewhere ha* certainly resulted in 
excellent Improvement. It has In
creased the productivity of the soli 
and developed hitherto waste or 
speraely cultivated land.

Orange and grape fruit produc
tion. which represent* at present 
about 70 per cent, of the total ex 
port value of Palestine, has pro
gressed to a remarkable extent dur 
ing recent year*.

Divide and Conqaer
Jewish culture and the spread of 

Ideas of trade unionism and co
operation have had mueh Influence i 
In assisting In raising the organ- I 
izatlonal and cultural level of the ; 
Arab workers.

In spite of the aggressive “Juden- 
stant." actlvlttea of the Zionist “Re j 
vtalontsts" with their absurd demand ; 
for Immigration of a further one 
end a half million Jews, and at the i 
other extreme, the grasping rich 
Arab eflendls with their feudollstlc 
outlook, there is a growing broad ' 
strata of Jewish and Arab worker* 
who find themselves more and more 
drawn together In their common 
struggle against bellicose Zionism i 
and Arab Feudalism and against 
the arch enemy. Brltlth imperialism 
with Its military Junta In Pslestlne 
playing the role of divide and con
quer.

Even during the most Intense 
period of the pre’ent disorders there 
have been many Instancas demon
strating thl* unity.

Arab and Jewish workers com* | 
blned in Haifa to celebrate May ' 
Day.

Arab* and Jew*
Arab boatmen took the Initiative 

in transporting hundreds of Jews 
and other families from the danger I 
zone In Jaffa to places of safety.

Arabs and Jews work shoulder to | 
shoulder to quench rick fires started 
by Incendiaries,

The future tranquility and prog- ! 
res* of Palestine rests in the hands 
of these workers and peasants. In 1 
the development of that unity lies 
the only solution of U)e crisis and 
the causes underlying It

Rogers’ Immediate release and to 
expose the City administration’s 
new relief slashing plan* of Jailing 
workers.

Italian Youth 
In Hospital 
Alter Attack

Mayor Rebuffs 
Teachers' Plea 
For Second Time

AaNaultPfl By Fascist* 
During Parade of 

Youth Groups

i Mayor LaGuafdla rebuffed city 
school teachers for the second suc
cessive dsv Friday when he re
fused to meet with a delegation 
from Local 8 of the American Fed
eration of Teacher*.

More than 100 teacher* who gath- 
1 ered at City Hall Plaza saw the 

Mayor brush past dheir delegation 
' snd drive off in his official

Rtanley Sabballno, young Italian 
worker, who wo* struck down by a 
group of Italian fascists as he 
marched in the United Youth peac* 
parade Saturday. w*-s still In a sen 
otis condition according to informa
tion received late yesterday after 
noon.

Sabballno. now In Columbus ho* 
pltsl. was unable to recognize, nei
ther friends nor relatives who visited 
him late Saturday afternoon and 
early yesterday. He is a member 
of the Italian workers club and was 
marching with that contingent in

limousine. They sought to get the the perade.
Mayor s support for the Peld-Crewa When the marcher* reached Hous 
salary reslorstlon bill, now awaiting ton Street near Mulberry, the Italian
the signature of Governor Lehman 
In Albany

“What 1* your answer, Mr 
Mayor?" a young woman cried at 
him. “Were waiting for your an
swer”

The mayor’s answer was to walk 
brusquely part and Into his car.

fascist hoodlums ran into the line 
of the persde end strjrk Sabbarino 
with what appeared to be an iron
pipe

The police, who*e attention was 
called to the assault merely laughed 
They made no attempt to appre 
hend the hoodlums

City College Alumni Ask 
Schappes Appointment

Declaring that Morris U. Schappes is being victimizedf
because of trade union, anti-war and anti-fascist activi
ties, the Gass of 1928 of City College, of which Mr. Schappes 
is a member, went on record last night ns protesting the 
action of the college authorities in failing to recommend his
reappointment next year as a tutor ♦--------------------------------- --------- —
in English it City Collage. This ; (jV hi* extra-curricular activities at
action followed upon the Investiga
tion conducted by the Committee 
on Academic Freedom of the Class 
of 1928 appointed last year.

The committee found, In the reso
lutions presented at the meeting last 
night, that Mr. Schappess record 
as a teacher for the past eight

The Immediate tasks confronting j years la satisfactory, and that the

Canal, and Britain's fears that sh* 
could not Stave off indefinitely the 
Egyptian demand for self-govern
ment and national independence, 
were added reasons why she should 
have a sympathetic people In Pales
tine.

The Jewish Immigrants were 
looked on to fill that role. To some 
extent they have done so.

If the full realization of Britain’s 
hopes has not come about, the fail
ure certainly cannot be laid at the 
door of the arch-imperlallst patrons 
of Zionism, the Rothschilds. Sassons, 
Bears teds and Melchetts [rich lead-

The Jewish population haa now 
reached the high figure of over 
300,000.

Subsidies
The country can scarcely absorb 

this influx without seriously threat
ening and encroaching on the well
being of the present population.

Were it not for the resources of 
the Jewish National Fund, which 
has subsidized immigration to the 
extent of over $50,000,000 and the 
fact that the Palestine government 
insists on certain categories of non
laboring Jewish Immigrants possess
ing $5,000 or more before they are

MT9s here::
★★
★V New Sport Field

mty

■’ Teachers Ask 
Substitute 
Pay Increase

WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lecture*; Dancing; Chorut; Camp
fire; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming; 
Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

A Week

CAR ScnDCLBB C*r» leave daily free* 
trn Bronx Put East. *t I* AM Tri- 
*•»» and Saturday* at 1* AM . > *D(1 
l-* K-M 'Tek# Lexm*t«n Ave wan* 
PUUi* a«*d I.O.T. Sukvoy to Aileron 
Ave.

FOR INFORMATION 0*11 New Tert Offlfe, 
M B XJta m. AL- d-na er wincdal* »i.

Requesting that the Board of Ed
ucation set an early date for a hear
ing on the budget estimates for 1937, 
the New York Teachers Union of 
the American Federation of Labor 
at the same time demanded on in
crease in pay for substitute teach
ers in the evening high schools 
from $6 per night to $7:50; in a 
communication to the Board of Ed
ucation made public yesterday.

"The Teachers’ Union, as an or
ganization representing thousands of 
school teachers, is awaiting the op
portunity to present, along with 
other associations, its views on the 
subject of appropriationa,” the union 
stated, In urging early announce
ment of budget hearings.

The union pointed out. In regard 
to the demand for an Increase for 
substitute teachers, that these 
teachers are now a large group, and 
that their present rate of pay makes 
their “yearly income inadequate to 
maintain a fair standard of living.”

In addition, ,a precedent for such 
action hoc been established by the

the Arab and Jewish workers c*n 
be assumed up:

Prohibition of further moss im
migration until the economic re
quirements of the present popula
tion are satisfied.

Joint trade union and political 
unity;

Removal of all restrictive reg
ulations against employment of 
Arabs in Jewish enterprise*;

Equitable sharing of reaervt 
land among the landless peasants 
with State aid for poor peasants 
and co-operative supply of seeds, 
and fertilisers and agricultural 
implements and sale of agricul
tural prod acts;

A united demand for the 
abrogation of tbe British man
date, withdrawal of British troops 
sod police and for complete tn- 
pendence from British impe- 
perialism; -j

A seat in thc Leagne of Nations 
for a liberated Palestine. 
-------------f-----:—

Board of Education In raising the 
rates of substitute teacher* on trade 
subjects to $7.50 per night. The 
school budget, as now drawn up, 
provides for this payment at $7.50 
per session, but the term "aubati- 
tute” has been taken advantage of 
to cut the rate of pay. As & matter 
of fact, President Charles J. Hend- 
ley of the union pointed out yes
terday, the eubetltuto teachers In 
the evening schools have the same 
number of classes as the “regular” 
teachers, do the same type of work 
and serve the same number of 
hours. Despite this fact, the salary 
differentials prevail.

The union has also called to the 
attention of President Henry C. 
Turner of the Board Education 
the immediate necessity of appoint
ing twenty teachers to the Academic 
Continuation School list which will 
expire in January, 1337. The Board 
of Education is required by law to 
moke these appointments to vacan
cies if there Is a list of available 
teacher*.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of chocking and 
defeating the Repobttcan-Lihecty 
League threat against ear liber*

Seamen See 
Settlement 

Gains Made
Spirits of the aesmen who had 

been striking in the Port of New 
York were high yesterday, as they 
reported to the strike headquarters 
at 184 Eleventh Avenue. There is 
a feeling among the men that the 
"first round” has been won fbr trade 
union democracy, and that the 
struggle that they put up will lead 
to further and deeper reforms 
within the International Seamen's 
Union and on the American Mer
chant Marine.

From two hundred to three hun
dred men shipped out yesterday, 
and tbe others are making plana 
to fellow suit. Signs of discrimina
tion by the I. 8. U. officials still 
continue in eome instances, Joe 
Curran, leader of the strikers de
clared. but this situation is to be 
brought to the attention of the 
officials at Wssiung'on, D. C, at 
once. . i-

award to him of substantial, al 
though discretionary, salary incre
ments was evidence of the admin
istration's approval of his compe
tence.

The resolutions adopted at the 
meeting follow:

Whereas Morris U. Schappes has 
for eight years been s member of 
the English Department at City 
College and has during that time 
served is fellow and tutor In an 
apparently satisfactory manner as 
evidenced by his various scholarly 
and academic achievements and by 
the regular award to him of sub
stantial. although discretionary anv 
nual salary Increments; and 

Whereas Mr. Schappes has earned 
the respect of the students of the 
College as evidenced by their select
ing him to address various popular 
student anti-war meetings and by 
his being selected by the current 
graduating class as the most re
spected member and the best orator 
of the faculty; and 

Whereas Professor Homs, the 
head of the English Department, 
has notified Mr. Schappes that he 
will not be recommended for re
appointment; and 

Whereas the inference is ines
capable that Mr. Schappes is being 
victimized because of his activity as 
a founder of the Instructional Staff 
Association and the Anti-Fascist As
sociation and as a charter member 
of the Teacher’s Union Chapter, and 
by his trade union, anti-war, and 
anti-fascist activity; and 

Whereas the Issues raised by the 
Schappes case involve questions of 
academic freedom Insofar as there 
is a strong inference that the. fail
ure to recommend Mr. Schappes for 
reappointment occurred principally 
because of his extra-curricular ac
tivities at the Collage; and 

Whereas the failure to recommend 
Mr. Schappes for reappointment is 
a violation of the tenure rights 
guaranteed by tbe Feld-McOrath 
Bill and reaffirmed fay the resolu
tion of tbs Board of Higher Edu
cation ; and

Whereas the principle of tenure 
ts the basts upon which academic 
freedom rest#:

Therefore be it resolved that tbe 
Class of 1938 of City College pro
tests the failure to recommend the 
reappointment of Morris U. Behap- 
pee because the class feels that It 
was not dictated by a consideration

the College;
Be It further resolved that the 

doss of 1928 petition the Board of 
Higher Education to renew the ap
pointment of Mr Schappes;

Be 11 further resolved that the 
Class of 1928 petition the Board of 
Higher Education to reaffirm the 
principles of tenure as guaranteed 
by the Feld-McQrath Law;

Be It further resolved that copies 
of these resolutions be forwarded 
to President Frederick B Robinson. 
Professor Charles F. Homes, the 
Secretary of the Board of Higher 
Education and the press.

The committee on Academic Free
dom consists of Marvin Roeenberg. 
chairman. Hyman Sorokoff, Hyman 
M Foretenzer. Henry Easton and 
Solomon Portnow. The meeting was 
held at the club house of the Grand 
Street Boys' Association and was 
attended by twenty-three members 
of the class.

The bringing of police with 
*awed-off shotguns into the office* 
of Local 1008, Remi Clerlt3 Ipter- 
rational Protective Association, on 

| Friday by Julius Frenkel, Rivcn« 
appointed "preildent" of th» locii, 
caused rising indignation among ihe 
member* of Local 1006 over lJi e 
week-end holiday,'interviews with 
a number of these members d;s- 
cloeed yesterday. Lo-xl 1006 ia 
known a* the Retell nothing Sales
men s Union.

The members charge that 
Prankcl is an open supporter of 
Hyman Nemacr. 6 d Guard Social
ist reactionary official, and that hie 
appointment as president' bv arbi
trary action was pan of the attempt 
by Vice-President Samuel Riven to 
turn the local over to Nerr.s^r^con
trol. This step would place live 
union membership at the merry of 
the Silverman Merchants Assoc!*- 
tldn. the members charge, Nems*r 
having been Instrumental in organ
izing thl* league of the bosses.

It Month Contract - \ 
j Last year. Immediately after Nem- 
j ser was thrown mli of the union be

cause of his activities, the local 
succ-eded In getting a twelve-month 
contract with the Individual mer
chants. The Silverman AwOqLattcm 
contract, which Nem*er had hither
to engineered, was a contract fbf 
only eight or ten months. whlchN 
meant that the men were unem- 
ploved for two months out of each 
year. The twelve-month contract 
was therefore one of the outstand- 

i ing victories won by the union. *a 
a result of shaking off the dis
credited Nemser control.

On Friday, the membership 
through a committee of 50 halted 
the removal of the union books and 
record* from the office* of the local 
at 709 Broadwav The rommittew 
member* declared that they would 
remain in the office until the book* 
were turned over to them their
• lege" of their own office result

ing In a temporarv arrangemen” Jor 
a conference, to be held todav in 
the interval, the books are to be 
npen to both the regularly elected 
executive board and to the Nemser 

i henchmen appointed' by Riven 
(all* Police

It was while t-he member* were 
In the offl-e making their demand*, 
that Frankel raUed for the Riot 
Squad of the Police Deportment, 
w’ho came to the office armed with 
\awect-off trhot guns “This action 
was outrageous ” member after 
member stated ytoterdav." to call 
police to evict your ywn umo* 
brother*"

Tonight the membership will hold 
another meeting at Germania Hall, 
Slxleen’h Street and Third Avenue, 
to hear reports of the regularly 
elected executive board on the pres
ent situation. At thl* meeting as 
election and objection* .committee 
will be chosen Nomihatiohs lor 
the local office*, to /be voted on 
sometime in the month of June, a* 
provided by the International 
union s constitution will take place 
then.

Chairman Al Oadd of the regu- 
larly elected executive board Mated 
;hat expressions by the members In
dicated that even a larger attend
ance would be present at thl* meet
ing than at the meeting last week, 
which was the largest In the history 
of Local 1008

(.ra*h of Army IMane 
Kill* Attache of Airport

Telephone Rale Rise
Sustained By Judge 1 broken ^' n i flir* tn(i

ALBANY. N. Y.. May 31 i ALFN8'. 
—Telephone users In New York will 
be compelled to pay 25 cents a 
month Instead of fifteen cents to 
the New York Telephone Company 
for hand sets or French telephones, 
according to a decision handed down 
by the Appellate Court here which 
set aside as illegal the order of the 
Public Service Commission reducing 
the charge to fifteen cents.

The decision, which was reached 
by a three-to-two vote, held that 
the proposed reduction would cause 
a losa to the company of approx
imately $1,000,000 without permit
ting the company to give proof that 
ita net operating income is inade
quate to atand the ten cents per 
month reduction. The Public Serv
ice Commission in issuing the re
duction order refused to receive tes
timony to this effect.

BOSTON. May 31-An attache 
of the Army airport was killed and 
another probably fatally injured 
when an Army plane crashed In 
Boston Harbor late yesterday 

The victim was Robert Tanrher. 
The second Occupant of the plane, 
William E Holloway, 24. of Char- 
lottsville. Va.. a mechanic, waa 
taken to a hospital He suffered a 

a possible skull frac
ture and brain concussion, and 
other serious Injuries. ^

WHATS ON

Prevailing Wages Paid 
O n Resettlement Job

of bis competency os a teacher but * mum

(By A. r. •t U N*v* S*rH**> 
WASHINGTON. D. C . May 31.— 

Wage tnerasea were announced for 
both skilled and unskilled worker* 
on the big Resettlement Adminis
tration housing project at 
Heights. Md., near here.

The Works Progress i 
tion has permitted the hiring of 780 
non-relief skilled worker*, includ
ing carpenter*, electricians, plum
bers and plasterers, at a new adjust
ment wags of 9140 an hour or 9193 
maximum a month.

Skilled workmen art on sn eight- 
hour day. with 136 hours ths maxi

Tuesday
BBVTHOVEN8 MlthtlMt Tr!lo*T; Th* 

ABC” Quartrt*. Op 1M-* Record Crrl* 
Hill. Adm Sht. 3 *d W Mth St r)i*e 
Cldb*. Tuaaday and Thursday *10 P m.

Coming
KILMS of B*lin»**. da nr** and ritual — 

l*ctur* and roatumaa Sy Klitabeth Moo*— 
Wednesday. Jun* *. • » K M qt the 
Cararan. ltd « Wth »t Auap D*ne*
OuUd

OUTSTANDUtO of th* Baa-
ton Marx and: or Kr*ud iff** *nd Eh* 
Soel*I Ord*r i t>t»t»e«l*hdd »fWdder» O*- 
Krankwood f VUUssm. out»tan<? n* Am*z» 
lean parfhsdtilyn OranviUa H«*k». krtl- 
riant Marxist erltl*. Or Em*nii*| Pi'**, 
oazchlatntt. Max L*rn»r_ rditor, Th* 
Nation.'' eh*irm*n. H«f*i l>*t*n*. tad W. 
4Jrd 1I-. June 4. • t* F M. Ad» 
Ticket* on **I* *'■ H**Uh snd 41
Onion Square and warkw* and PMfM
Bo*k*hop*. . .__

ART education Today for tn* La man. 
far lb* student ' 8rmpo*ium aad dis
cussion. Hs« w»*or. of An**r Art. Con*, 
Da nd Alfsr* Siquatro*. of National A a. 
MWblr of Art MU of Maaieo. Anton Ito* 
flirty painter aad tanelwr John Cun- 
atafbam. of American ArtUla Coost**S 
and American Artuu School Chairman— 
Harry Oottlat* Thursday, Jana 4 AmcrU 
can Artists School. Ill W.\ 14U> Ot IN

Tort! Wi

Brooklyn

Br 1LO aad Haw Maaaaa Br. 
Friday, June $„ • M p. m*

TIONAL* The *1**11 t« June tk
Dane* to BaopaOTa BocHly OraOwotral

or Mart from th* Mas*, ore*** and
wSS

BJtfeinc toaqty coatoM 
FramaoaSq of too Angela L_ 
tm Ballroom Toct*** Fat I4fto B* •«4 

Av* tldBoU «C *och It N 
OB Mli St an BooUhopd.

_____________
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Federoff Blasts 
Miller Speech 
Against C.I.O.
McKeesport Mayor 

• Attempts to Halt 
Drive Meeting

‘ (Dmlly Worker nttsbargh Boroom)
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. May 31.—A 

dramatic clash, took place between 
high officials of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
workers gathered here last week in 
what was hoped to be the first mass 
meeting of a drive to organise the 
steel industry.

Anthony Federoff; District Five 
organizer for the United Mine 
Workers of America, speaking in 
place of District President Pat 
Fagan ^who had been detained in 
Harrisburg, turned his back on the 
audience, at the climax of his 
speech, and pointed his finger 
dramatically at Vice President Ed
ward W. Miller of the Amalgamated 

tloh of Iron, Steel and Tin 
orkers’ executive board, and gave 

him the lie direct.
Miller had made a flat, discourag

ing speech. He never emntloned the 
strike of 5,500 steel workers at 
Portsmouth, Ohio. He said that 
what is really needed to waken 
America is more decisions like that 
of the Supreme Court on the Guf
fey bill. He struck a blow at the 
unity betweeh miners and steel 
workers, and sabotaged the deci
sion of the recently concluded

f GETTING BONUS READY FOR DELIVERY JUNE 15

The official seal of the United States Is stamped on the bonus bonds as the finishing 
given the certificates which will be in the hands of the veterans beginning June 15.

Dress Union 
To Organize 
On the Coast

GarracnlW orkersPledge 
$50,000 to Fund to 

Fight Fascism

LOS ANGELES, May 31.—Al
though the entire membership of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, consisting of more 
than 350,000, has gone on record as 
favoring a Farmer-Labor Party, 
David Dublnsky, I.L.O W.U. presi
dent. former Old Guard Socialist 
leader and bitter foe of the united 
front, failed to raise the matter 
with the General Executive Board 
as that body ended its quarterly 
sessions at the Biltmore Hotel here. 
Deliberations will be resumed in 
San Francisco tomorrow where the 
May Day and political policies as 
well as resolutions will be given sp« • 
clal consideration.

In his report to the board on the 
conditions in the Industry. Dubin- 
sky announced that eighty-four 
strikes are now In progress through
out the country at the present time 
in the cotton and silk trades.

Due to the number of “runaway” 
shops from eastern centers Los An
geles. because of its “open shop” 
reputation has become the second 
largest needle trades manufacturing i 
city In the United States.

NAMED AS BLACK LEGION CHIEF Social Bills 
Passage Asked
By Conference

1 v jj

Liberty League Score*! 
for Its Attacks 

on Relief *

VeraJF. Efflnger (above) of Lima. Ohio, reputed Ohio 
the Black Legion, is believed to be merely a rover for the 

I emhip of the terrorist band.

leader of
real le^d-

Amalgamated convention for ac 
ceptance of the offer of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
to provide $500,000 to help organize 
steel.

Greet Strikers

Miller sat down. A worker rose, 
as though In deliberate reproof of 
Miller’s silence on the Portsmouth 
strike and moved that a wire of 
greetings be sent the strikers. The 
motion carried unanimously.

Federoff 'blasted Miller’s argu
ment. The miners’ leader told Of 
the visit of U.M.W. Vice President 
Phil Murray. John Brophy. secre
tary of the CIO, and P. T. Fagan 
and himself to the A. A. headquar
ters immediately following the con
vention. and how they renewed the 
offer of organizers and funds, but 
since that time they have awaited 
In vain some sign of acceptance by 
the executive board.

He read John L. Lewis’s sharp 
letter scoring such “perfunctory, ac
tions” as the mailing out of official 
copies of the convention resolution 
without comment to all interna
tional unions.

•‘Yoti must either do one thing or 
another,” he declared. “Mr. Miller, 
the United Mine Workers want to 
see the steel workers organised, 
they want to help, and they want 
action—right away!”

Resolutions were adopted protest
ing the repressive activities of the 
McKeesport police and mayor, re
questing the A. A. executive board 
to begin the drive immediately and 
endorsing the CI O. offer.

Black Legion Storm Troops 
For Fascist State Hearst,

Pledges Support
A determined effort will be made 

to organize the entire ladles gar
ment Industry in Los Angeles, Du
blnsky revealed, and he pledged the 
resources of the nationwide union, 
which is reported to have a treas
ury of several million dollars, to 
that purpoae.

Thugs Shoot and Stab 
Bean Field Strikers

ATLANTIC CITY. May 31 —Meet* 
ing at a time when Federal relief 
has been discontinued and millions 
of the unemployed thrown Into 
acute distress because of the flnan« 
dal inability of the states and local
ities to care for them. $.000 social 
workers gathered in Atlantic City 
the past week on the occasion of 
the sixty-third annual Conference 
of Social Work. The national con
ference was faced with the task of 
dealing with fundamental economic 
and social issues, with evaluating 
trends and underlying forces, with 
clarifying methods and objectives.

Leading the progressive forces of 
the Conference, the National Coor
dinating Committee of Social Serv
ice Hknploye Groups, an organiza
tion of 13.000 members in twent^r- 
one rank and file groups, of whom • 
nine are affiliated with the A. F. 
of L.. fared the Issues squarely. Only 
a few of the hundred*- of well- 
known social workers of the country 
joined hands with their young and 
active co-workers

Notably among these was Mary 
Van Kleeck. who was named by 
Mrs. Mary R. Beard, the historian’s 
wife, as one of the three outstand
ing Women In the country. Miss 
Van Kleeck. ’ after scoring Fascist 
forces In Europe and America, asked 
the people of the U. 8 to follow 
the roads of the ’ People’s Fronts’* 
of France and Spain to preserve 
democratic liberties.

Marcantanie Bill

Liberty League Would Set Up

I More than a half a day was de- 
. voted to a discussion of overtime 
which resulted in the decision that 
no overtime was to be permitted on 
either the East or West Coast, other 
than by approval of the board and 
the l.LOWU. president, and thl* 
in emergencies only where shortage 
of labor exists.

Victims of Scabs* Attacks Arrested When Asking 
Hospital Car«—1,500 in Walkout Demand 

Wage Increase and Union Recognition

By Inigo Ingram

Hearst.
In that one name is concentrated 

all the venom that the long record 
of his infamy has generated.

That record, running the gamut 
of all that is vile, from open advoca
tion of assassination to the foster
ing of American gangsterism, from 
open incitement of terror against 
organized labor to unbridled red
baiting that record has furnished 
the political climate in which the 
BlackXeglon could rise and flourish.

Written in human blood, the long 
dark record Includes the assassina
tion by an anarchist fanatic of Wil
liam McKinley, then President of 
the United States, after the pages 
of Hearst papers all over the na
tion had called for the President’s 
death.

Mr. Brisbane's Role

thrived and branched out. Brothels | 
paid them tribute: they intimidated 
union workers and officials, terror- i 
izlng them at the dictates of their 
overlords.

Dion O'Banlon, riddled with 
machine gun slugs In the florist 
shop he used for a ’front.’ was 

\pmong the early recruits to this 
Hearst circulation machine. Others, j 
less hotorlous, but of equal brutality j 
and call&iisness, were among thoee 
early Hearst mercenaries.

Hearst wealthy is based^on terror, 
on brutal supprekalpn of the work
ers who pile up hia fortune. At 
the basis of his newspaper domain 
lie the copper mines of Ucrro de 
Pasco in far-off Peru, and th^larg- 
est deposit of low grade gold ore 
in the world in the Homestake Mine 
at Lead, S. D.

Cerro de Pasco

McKeesport Meeting

It was no fault of Mayor Lysle of 
McKeesport, friend of the U.8. Steel 
Corporation, that a meeting was 

.bold there at all last Sunday. Steel 
workers had tacked on poles a few 
placards advertising the gathering 
and had put some cards in store 
windows. Three of them engaged in 
this work were arrested Friday and 
after summary h^krt0*8 before a
police-magistrate were sentenced to 
30 days in jail for "violating a city 
ordinance.•' *

Repressive measures are reported 
from other towns. Crucible Steel Co., 
at LaBelle, flred President Keefer 
of the A. A. lodge being organized 
there, and sent word to him that he 
would get “his dwpn head cracked" 
unless he stayed far away from the 
plant property.

Went (loant Lawyers 
Assail Legion Stand 

On Bar Applicant

* Arthur Brisbane, editorial pan- 
derer In the Hearst menage of pros
tituted talent, commenting on Mc
Kinley's election to a second term, 
had said in the New York Amer
ican:

“If bad men cannot be got rid of 
except by kilting, then the killing 
must be done,”

Ambrose Bierce had written for 
Hearst's New York Journal after 
the murder of Governor Goebel of 
Kentucky:
"The bullet that plereed Goebel's 

breast
Can not be found In ail the West;
Good reason. It Is speeding here
To stretch McKinley on his bier."

As the cancer that is Hearst 
spread through the nation, violence 
and murder followed With the ap
pearance of the Chicago American 
on the streets of that city, news
boys and dealers were beaten by 
thugs until they gave proper dis
play to this latest bid of the crea
ture. HeaTst. for control of Amer
ica's thinking.

LOS ANGELES. May 81 (PP).- 
Aubrey Grossman, 38. University of 
California law school graduate, is 
too radical to be admitted to the 
ber-'-at 1 e $ at so thinks H. L. 
Knowles, ehalrmen of the subversive 
actions committee of the American 
Legion In Los Angelea.

In a letter to a supreme court 
Justice Knowlee declared that Gross- 
man would take the oath only “with 
his tongue in his cheek” and ac
cused him of “continued and perni
cious radical activity” while at col
lege. Grossman'i "radical” activi
ties constated of Joining a student 
picket line during the 1934 $nari- 
tlme strike, oppoalng the state's 
notorious criminal syndicalism law 
and being a member of the National 
Student League.

Lawyers’ groups throughout the 
state are protesting the American 
Legion's action as an example of 
"unprecedented interference with 
the legal rights of applicants."

WHAT’S ON

Chicago Sluggers
Hearst 's slugging circulation build

ers were two young men from Chi
cago’s West side who are today ex
emplars of success under capital, 
ism: Moaee ("Moe”) and Max An- 
nenberg. Working behind the scenes 
with the full connivance of Hearst, 
they built the circulation of the 
American as they built their own 
careers — on intimidation and as
sault by hired thiiga. on murder.

But terror and assault can be and 
are used by one capitalist when his 
domain Is threatened by another. 
The Chicago Tribune hired these 
two young career men away from 
Heapst, to build the circulation of 
the Tribune on the bodies of maimed 

| and murdered boys.
But by the autumn of 1910 

1 Hearst’a American was fully pre
pared with a new staff bf gunmen 

: and thugs to meet the threat of 
I the Tribune. And with the launch

ing of this new feud began the reign 
of terror by gangsters that has 
marked Chicago’s history ever 
since.

Gangster* Branch Out
Backed by the Hearst millions, 

protected by the Hearst power 
which made them Invulnerable to 
the process of law. these gangsters

At Cerro de* Pasco, 14.000 feel 
above sea level, where no shrub or 
tree will grow, fhe Peruvian Indian 
knows the full terror of the unre
lenting Hearst campaign against 
the workers. Recruited from farms 
In the region, workers In the Cerro 
de Pasco mines are virtually In
dentured slaves. Living within a 
stockade whose only entrance Is 
protected by armed guards, they 
must pay tribute to Hearst for the 
basic necessities of their lives; 
water and salt. Even brutal sup
pression and harsh extortion have 
not made Cerro de Pasco highly 
profitable, however; only a war In 
the Pacific ran do that.

And so Hearst asks for a war 
against Japan.
At , Homestake It la a different 

story. This mine Is the very foun- 
datlort of the Hearst fortune. And 
within the town of Lead, where the 
miners live, terror rules and no 
man dares tnut his fellow-workcr. 
The churches belong to Hearst: the 
stores, the newspaper, thg bank, they 
are all his. Mine detectives and 
guards are the deputy sheriffs of 
the township. Water and electric 
light are controlled by Hearst.

3,000 Locked Out
Once union organization waa at

tempted there. Hearst locked out1 
2,000 union members and began to i 
import strikebreakers under the I 
rare of 100 heavily-armed guards 
The union men tore up their cards 
and returned to work.

Even the churches at Homestake 
belong to Hearst. Under the prln-1 
clple of 'divide and rula* Hearst 
maintains all religious sects on 
property rented from him; and the 
miners are split among 2d different 
nationalities to forestall solidarity.

Terror has driven the spirit of 
freedom deep into hiding at Home- 
stake, but rebellion smoulders there 
still, despite armed guards, com
pany spies and the constant threat 
to organization.

Philadelphia, Pa. j
Mas* KMUng to to l Mat* tht Far mar. 
Utor r»ny campaign an a 
ward ••ala WtintiSay, Just Jrd at 
tM Park Manor ema SIM and Ridga 
Am. •paaktr. Prank Hallman, 
chairman •( City Oramittoa tor a 
Farmar-Labor Party.

' Visits Hitler
Visiting Hitler Germany in 1934. 

Hearst found the type of govern
ment he had always sought, a 
replica of Homestake and Cerro de 
Pasoo on a national scale. He spent 
the summer absorbing the fascist 
ideology of the Nads, whose tactics 
he had mastered long before.

Thus fortified, he went to London 
from where he directed the break
ing of the San Francisco general 
strike in 1934. through his attorney 
in San Francisco, With Hearst's 
San Francisco Examiner and Call- 
Bulletin leading the pack, the strike 
became a "revolution" and a "Com
munist plot” in the dally papers of 
the region.

General Hugh 8 Johnson. NRA 
head and cracker-down-m-chlef, 
appearing as the perronal represen
tative of President Roosevelt, quickly 
fell In line with the Hearst propa
ganda and helped instigate the 
vigilante mobs who attacked labor 
headquarter*. The National Guard, 
obeying the behest of Hearst’s sen- 
ants in the state government, was 
brought In to break th* strike, Jus
tified’ by Hearst's campaign of lies 
and vilification.

The record is longer darker, and 
bloodier than can be written here 
In full detail. nJI to so replete with 
treachery, betrayal and continued 
attacks orr the working class, that 
It could fill volume*, as it already 
lias In the documented history of 
this creature's life written bv 
Ferdinand Lundbcrg. ‘■Imperlt: 
Hearst.”

For Hearst ha* been a stench In 
the nostril* of this nation and the 
world since his career began. He 
helped make the Spantoh-American 
War. He haa openly advocated the 
um of violence against the people. 
He haa attacked the teacher* and 
students of (he nation time and 
again because they advocated pro- 
greoslve Ideas. Hr backed the “grass 
roots” lynch convention of Governor 
Tslmsdge. held Jsn. 3$ In Macon. 
Ga. (The duPonla and other Mb- 
erly Leaguers contributed thousands 
of dollars to this anti-Negro rally.)

Lies About Communism
Hearst He* about Communism. 

And he has purchased bales of He* 
from those whose testimony about 
the Soviet Union was discredited be
fore they ever opened their mouth*

From the beginning of his career 
he has sought to apply to the Amer
ican nation as a whole the terror 
that rule* his mining camps, to 
crush labor as It has been crushed 
In Lead. 8 D., and at Cerro de 
Pasco, Through hi* newspapers 
and his Big Business alliances he 
seeks to establish that very atmos
phere in which hooded death bv 
night, intimidation of Catholic. Jew. 
Negro and the foreign-bom mav 
prosper, to the end that national 
fascism, brutal repression of the 
forces of labor, may be born.

A Hearat Child
When the hood is ripped from the 

face of the Black Legion, it will 
stand exposed as a seven-month 
child of Hearst's siring.

Hearst. the Morgan-duPon l 
barons who control General Motors, 
the Liberty League, and the indus
trial feudalist and proven anti- 
Semite. Henry Ford, arch-reaction
aries of America, there are the 
creatures • who use the wealth 
created bp America’s worker* to buy 
the forces of repression.

The Black Legion are the storm 
troops for the fascist state they hope 
to establish.

to
of

was

Anti-Fascist Campaign
It was unanimously decided 

r>dge $50,000 in continuation 
the anti-fascist campaign It 
also announced that two strikes are 
now in progress in New York a* 
the re.suit of Intolerable fascist ten
dencies on the pert of the bosses ” 

Dublnsky pledged the support -'f

By (i. Schaffer
(Special t« tba Dally Warttr)

LOS ANGELES, May 31.—Seven striking field workers 
were shot, several stabbed and many beaten and clubbed by 
hired thugs, acting as guards and scabs, in the bean fields of 
the Palos Verdes agricultural dls- *-----------------------------------------------
trict.

Two
thugs,

workers, shot by the 
were arrested when

the I L O W U., both financially and they applied for treatment at a San 
morally to the organization of unor- ppdro hospital They were held on
ganlzed industries, such a* steel 
and rubber, along Industrial lines 
However, he emphatically stated 
there would be no toleration on the 
part of non-bon-a-fide organiza
tions to split the rahks of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

Following the close of the se*- 
slona the members of the G E.B 
were conducted on a tour of the 
Hollywood studios.

ColtonWorkers

charge* of; assault with a deadly 
weapon. Fifteen other workers were 
arrested and bail set at from *1.000 
to $2,500 Nearly 100 striking agri
cultural workers have been Jailed by 
the Lo.* Angeles County “Red” 
Squad in the past week.

Approximately 1.500 workers or
ganized in the Mexican Confedera
tion of Unions, have been on strike 
in the rich Los Angeles County ag
ricultural fields since April 30. They 
are demanding tn Increase in wages 
from twenty-two and a half cents 
an hour to thirty cents, union rec-

Missouri AFL 
Opposes CIO 
Resolution

- ognitlon and equal pay for women

Answer Union ContliContinuing the aame terroristic

(By ftStralcd Prays)
HANNIBAL. Mo.. May 31.—Mis

souri Federation of Labor delegates 
to the 1936 convention of the Ame
rican Federation oL Labor will op
pose granting of industrial union 
charters to workers in maas produc
tion industries, it w£s decided by 
the fortieth annual meeting of the 
State Federation at Hannibal.

The federation voted “non concur-

Strike Call
policy a* used agamat the striking rence” in a resolution offered by

The National Coordinating Com-* 
mit,tee called for the Immediate en
actment of the Marcantonio Relief 
Standards Bill to put the Federal 
government back into the relief" 
picture. In addition; the NCC en
dorsed the Frazler-Lundeen Work
ers Serial insurance Bill and the 
American Youth Bill.

In a sub-session dealing with 1 the 
present status of public relief.'* 
Jacob Fisher, NCC chairman, 
charged the American Liberty 
League, the United Slates Chamber 
of Commerce and the American 
Manufacturer's Association with the 
rp«ponslbiUly for the decimation of 
the relief and works program. Just 
a* they had ‘ destroyed the NRA, 
AAA. and Guffey Coal Act.”

The atmosphere of the conference, 
be-fogged by President Roosevelts 
telegram asking social worker* to 
"humanise” relief, bv Mayor La- 
Guardia’s characteristic Isshlng out 
in vague generalitlee, by^ew Deal 
proponents’ apologizing and pass
ing the buck, was cleared romewhat 
bv the sessions conducted by the 
NCC. Early in the week. Jovn 
Davis, executive secretary of the 
National Negro Congress addressed 
a large audience on "The Problem 
Of the Negro in Social Work.’’ He 
asked Negro and white workers to 
organize jointly to fight racial dis
crimination and oppression, a pic* 
concurred In by Edward Lewis, ex
ecutive secretary of the Baltimore 
Urban League.

Venice celery workers several weeks 
ago, the Japanese Growers Asso
ciation. backed by the Bank of 
America and the Lo* Angeles

, , Chamber of Commerce, are using , ---------------- -
Thousand* of Arkansw agrlcullursl: police and the courts in sn ef- tries as auto, steel, rubbeji^Knd
workers dropped their tools today In jort tha strike and force others in which large Tmrnber* of
answer to the gentrst strike call sent into the field* *t star**- workers are unorganised. ‘
out by the Southern Tehant Farm- tion After the resolution w«s turned
ers Union yesterdiV from an en-

M EM PH IS. Temv, May 31-

rcprescntatlves of the United Mine 
Worker* of America which would 
have instructed them to Indorse the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion plan for unionizing such lndus-

13,DM Attended

larged strike committee conference tnd lhrM women, arraigned before 
of fifty delegates, held In Memphis, jVjdge Frank Carrtll. in Gardenia 

Mississippi counties Township (Los Angeles County)

tlon wages.
Forty strikers, thirty-seven men -down, Arnold Griffith, chief inspec-

In several
near the river, word arrived of the 
general strike call, which was par
ticularly applied to Arkansas, but 
nevertheless, the Mlsstsslpplans came 
out too.

Todsy the strike entered Us 
eleventh day. Report.* reaching the 
National officer* from all parts of 
the affected area showed conclusive-* 
ly that the strike was successful a* 
the men remained out of the fields

last Monday, on charges of tres
pass and destroying crops, were glv- 
eh the alternative of ’behaving" 
and remaining away from the Palo* 
Verde* bean fields and having ball

tor tor—the ^Mlvourl Bureau of 
Mines and a U MTWjgmftombera. de
clared: "We believe the industrial 
union Is right, but, whatever action 
1a taken at the next A. F of L. con
vention, we will not bolt the rank* 
of labor "

Support-- of President Roosevelt'*
set at $50, thereby losing the strike, re-alectlon campaign waa approved

Terror Used

Buffalo Mayor « 
Given Summons

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Europa Thea. tSStl\Si
WOW PLATIWO

•ostoa't LatoM so* Orvatoal Dr*a*“•WE ARE FROM 

KRONSTADT" t

CHICAGO. ILL.

Princess 5^2. *
“WE ARK FROM

KRONSTADT”

By Anti-Fa*t*i§|8
BUFFALO, K. T.. May 81-Mayor 

George J.' Elmmermann, Police 
Commissioner James W. Higgins, 
and Police Inspector James Hyland 
*r* among those wHneeeee sub
poenaed to city court by Stanley 
Chmlel, IXkD. counsel for three of 
four workers arrested while picket
ing the city-owned Elmwood Music 
Hall where the Italian-fascist* were 
holding a “Ttctory'* dinner in cele
bration of the plunder of Ethiopia.

The three •official* win be fatted 
to appear when the case coma* up 
June 4 and explain their pert in 
the persistent denial of civil liber
ties to anti-fasciat* while granting 
the vise of publicly-owned buUdings

Bay State Minlater 
Resigns from Church 

In Anti-War Protest

war

NORTHBORO, Maas.. May II 
(PP).—The Rev. James 8. Clark of 
the Northboro Congregational 
Church believes In practicing what 
he preache*.

So. rather than take part in Mem
orial Day exercise*, which he regard* 
aa "un-Christian" and "glorifying 
war,” Clark has resigned from his 
church. Clark's action came ae a 
surmise to the community in which 
he haa been a leading figure

“War,” he declared in a statement 
explaining his action, "will never 
end aa long aa the churches con
tinue to make soldiers an object 
of worship .. . Heal patriotism is 
baring the courage to speak out for 
decency and order against eorrup 
tion in politics and against hypo- 
ertay, irrespective eg whet H nay

Worker Saved 
From Long Term 
By Labor Defense
CHICAGO, m. May *1.-The In- 

tern*tion*l Labor Defense has saved 
Steve Mlrkovlch from a fifty-day 

sentence given him through his 
Ignorance of his legal righte. > 

Mirkorich was arrested for dis
tributing leaflets. Not realising 
that he was placing himself in the 
hands of a labor-hating Judge, the 
Prisoner waived the right to a Jury 
trial Police Court Judge MeOarry 
rushed him to a conviction.

The lit L- D. lawyer threatened to 
get out * writ of supercedes and 
tho judge agreed to reduce the sen
tence to a |l Qae. ^.■$»>"*•

Two organizers were driven from 
St. Francis County by plsntcrs, 
while a posse wa* formed and a 
reward of $50 offered for a union 
member who drove the plantation 
thugs from hi* home when they 
tried to force him at the point of 
a gun to work in the field*.

On several plantations, officers 
have united with Jhe plantation In
terests to force the striking cotton 
choppers back Into the field.

A concentration camp for strikers 
haa been found by union officials 
tn Crlttcndon County where thirteen 
men were imprisoned and terrorized.

Aron Oilmartln and the union at
torney who went to secure the re
lease of tha men held in the con
centration camp were assaulted by 
J. D. Peachcr*. City Marshal of 
Earle, Arkansas. Peachera struck 
the attorney in the face, and ar
rested Gilmartln on a 
"disturbing labor.’*

The Emergency Committee for 
Strikers Relief yesterday invited 
Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the 
President, to make a personal in
spection .of the Arkansas cotton 
fields and see for herself the slavery, 
violence against strikers, and intol
erable and Inhuman working con
ditions.

The Emergency Committee also 
wired Senator Robert M. LaFellettc, 
chairman ef a Senate sub-commit
tee investigating denial of civil lib
erties, that investigation ef Ar
kansas eoQdltlons la needed.

or having ball set at $100. Judge 
CBrrrll raised the ball to $200 when 
one militant worker after another 
refused to accept his "offer.”

Worker.* were brought into the 
I courtroom In true southern chaln- 
. gang style, manacled and chained 
together. Federal immigration offl- 

! cere have secured a "hold’’ order 
on the striking workers, most of 

i whom are Mexican, In a further at
tempt to break the strike and keep 

I militant workers from the strike 
area.

I More than 80fl worker* walked 
out In the strawberry fields of El 
Monte last week. Police immedi
ately started a reign of terror 
against the worker* driving three 
out of town. Strike headquarters 
were raided today by police and six 
workers arrested.

by the delegataa, while Indorsement 
was also given to the introduction of 
a bill in Congreas denying the U. 8. 
Supreme Court the right (o declare 
congressional act* unconstitutional.

The largest NOC meeting, at* 
tenrisd by more than 1.200 del
egates. were devoted to tUacoulrna 
of "PoUtlnal Action for a Social 
Welfate Program* and "Fasrism 
and Sdelal Work.” The ftret was 
addressed byJ Francis Gorins n of 
the United ’pbxtlle Workers. Aubrey 
WlBiama, Deputy WPA Administra
tor, Harry Lurie, nationally prom
inent social worker, and John Baker, 
a representative of the Minneapolis 
social workers union of the A. P. 
of L.

Gorman. Lurie and Baker took 
forthright stsnd* In urging support 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. The 
vice-president of th* Textile Work
er* Held, "I feel sure that ther* 
t* no other single group of people 
with a more profound obligation t« 
take a more active part Jn the build
ing of a Labor Party thanrihe social 
worker*.”-

Defiance Employer 
Tricks Workers 

Into Compnay Union
DEFIANCE. "oTMay 31-

Baltimore Workers 
• To Fete Mother Bloor

i

■ t
■/r l ■ ■ "
ik- Li.)-: •*''

BALTIMORE, Md , May 31.-Tht 
Baltimore Communist Party will 
give a banquet tn honor ef Ella 
Reeve (Mother) Bloor on Thursday 
evening, June 4 at VP South Bond 
Street. Mother Bloor will -speak on 
the Communist Party position in 
the coming elections.

The banquet will also be a cele
bration ending the aetlrittoi ef the 
Communist Party and Workers 
School in It* present headquarter* 
and its moving to separate Party 
headquarters on June If. at Ml 
Hwth iitfiv •mm **1. w

~ - tot g.

---------------- (FP).—
cnargc or 3man concession* in wages and i 

hours, given workers In return for 
disbanding their local of the 
Mechanics Educational Society of 
America and the formation of a 
company union Instead, has proved ) 
a good bargain for owners of the 
Lectrolite Corp. in Defiance.

The workers, most of them in
experienced in labor unlotli affairs, 
threw their union out of the win
dow in return for 8 to 7 cent* en 
hour pay raises, recognition of a 
workers' committee and a 0-month 
contract. •*

Union* are something new for 
Defiance, a town ef 10,000 leeeted 
00 miles north of Toledo, and local 
bosses were quick to lake advantage 
ef their members' inexperience. 
Local workers had their first meet- 
inf with unions when many young 
workers were drafted by the Na
tional Guard to act ae strikebreak
ers during the Toledo Auto-Lite 
strike two years ego. Th* en
counter was scarcely pleasing to the 
military chiefs, however, for shortly 
afterward the M. B. B. A. local was 
formed here.

The company union set up In the 
Lectrolite plant, which employs 
about 40 worker*, is expected to be 
the opening wedge in a general 
emptoyer*’ fight to rid the town at 
M. E. t. A. MMlP in ettwr of tte

In the June

Health and Hygiene

• The Truth About Smoking
I* any en* cigarette brand lees irritating than another’ 
Have mentholated cigarettes any advantage? It smefclng 
harmful?

• Do All Foods Mix?
/ Can you eat pickle* and ice cream together?

• A Spx Problem of omen
Another article la the fauHnatlng series cn tt% In 
•oclrty.

•! How to Gain Weight
Do tonics Improve appetite and In 
line of foods that help gate weight

weight? An oot-

• Consumers p.g-
What widely o*ed hatter waa found to 
halm aad mleceJUncoo* filth? Doe* a 
ttv* ap to H* claims?

• How to Relieve Asthma and Hay Fever
If you taffer with asUuoa and hay fever you'll want to 
read title medical specialist's

And Vital Information on:
- Gonorrhea 1b Women • AthigU i Foot • Lydia 

PinkhaaT* VegetabU Compound 
CoamtUca • Sunburn Prevenlivt • Kother Meat 

\ • Anaein
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Indianapolis
Labor Parly 

Is Spurred

U. S. GOLD GOES UNDERGROUND

Trade Unions Plan Con
ference June 13— 

Barlee to Speak

INDIANAPOLia. Ind.. Mty Si - 
After a lenathy educational «peech

Party at the last meeting of the 
Central Labor Union of Marion 
County. Delegate Truman. Mffl- 
westem District manager of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, made public plans for a 
local trade union conference on 
June 13, to consider the building of 
the Farmer-Labor Party in Marion 
County.

Citing the action of the South 
Uend trade union movement and * tetSg up of the Indiana State 

Committee for the Farmer-Labor 
Party Truman declared that simi
lar action was now being under- 
taken by a group of unions in In
dianapolis.

The committee sponsoring the 
conference on June 13 consists of 
representatives of the Hosiery 
Workers Union. Local 35. the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers. Local 
146 the Radio Accessory Local 
101 ’ the Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks, the Teamsters and Molders 
unions. It was announced that the 
conference would be held the 
Amalgamated Hall at / 2:30 P- m. 
John Bartee. chairman of the State 
Farmer-Labor Committee, is sched
uled to address the conference.

After a heated discussion in the 
Central Labor Union, in which the 
conference was championed by Tru
man, it was decided that the Cen
tral body would be present as ob
servers in the persons of the chair
man, Delegate Smith and Secretary 
Lyday. The local committee, while 
exerting all efforts for trade union 
representation Is also inviting rep
resentative of other groups In the 

—county, such as the Townsend and 
Coughlin groups.

Allegheny 
Unions Aid 

Labor Parly
Convention June 12 in 

New Kensington to 
Draft Plans

fM«r»U4 Plcturei.
Eighty-eight feet under the earth's surface at Ft Knox. Ky^ will 

go Uncle Sam’s geld supply when this huge new vault is completed. 
The movement of gold, on which the international gold standard was 
built, to now Just a bookkeeping entry or a shipment from one dungeon 
to another. * ! \

Big Business A ids 
Both Party Chests

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa.. May 
31.—At a preliminary conference for 
the Allegheny Valley, attended by 
forty delegates representing the 
Allegheny Valley Central Labor 
Union, Tarentum United Labor 
Council, Federation of Flat Glass 
Workers, of Tarentum and Arnold, 
Aluminum Workers Union, Spring 
Workers Union, Croatian Society 
and Barbers Union of New Kensing
ton. four branches of the Interna
tional Workers Order and observers 
from the locals of the U. M. W. of 
A. of Logans Ferry, Russelton, Har- 
marvllle, it was unanimously de
cided to form a local organization 
of the Parmer-Labor Party.

The conference decided to call a 
convention on June 12 at Garibaldi 
Hall, 315 11th Street, New Kenslng-

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -
Medical Advisory Board

Dorion of th* Medical Advisory Board 
do not advert)**.

ton, at which the Farmer-Labor 
Party will be officially organized.

To the .Second conference several 
locals of the United Mine Workers 
of America have already elected 
delegates. The sponsors of the 
conference are confident that every- 
trade union ahd every Important 
fraternal organization in AUeghcfTy 
Valley will be represented.

In the official call the Committee

(By Labor Research Association)

Bigr financial-industrial interests will provide the bulk 
of the contributions to both the Republican and Democratic declares; “Too long have we fol
parties in this year’s presidential race. This is just what lowed the path of trailing behind
f , , . *___, i It is high time for Independent ac-has happened in past campaigns. i tlon on the part of labor.' The

In the 1928 election, for example, half the Republican Parmer-Labor Party which we are
National Committee’s income to A------------- forming locally does not in any

Canned Milk Vercua Fresh Milk

P. S.. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., writes:
“Will you please tell me the dif

ference between canned milk and 
fresh cow's milk. I have been told 
that canned thllk is made from the 
poorest grade of milk. Is this true?”

FIS not at all true that evaporated 
milk la usually obtained from the 

milk that is left over, nor that the 
milk is poor in fat content, nor that 
it consists of milk from which por
tions of the cream have been re
moved. It is made from a good 
grade of whole milk, in which the 
fat content (as governed by law» 
ranges around four per cent. It is 
a little more than double concen
trated milk in that the caloric value 
per ounce la 43, while that of whole

The Ruling Cla by Red/leld

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rivington

milk is 20.

Mbcos in the Throat

S, E., Springfield, Mass., writes;
“There is phlegm always present 

in the back of my throat. I can 
never get rid of the irritation and 
sensations present there, which im
pels me to clear my throat quite 
often. But even clearing the throat 
does not do away with this feel
ing. To remedy this condition I 
have been going twice a week to a 
hospital. The visiting doctor there 
diagnosed my case to be chronic 
pharyngitis and has been painting 
the back of the throat with a two 
per cent solution of silver nitrate.

<X

‘T’ve been president for twenty years and I still don’t know what 
we manBfacture.”

LAST Saturday, we were talking 
about divorce in the Soviet Union 

compared with divorce in this coun
try. Since I wrote that column, my 
attention was called to another 
statement in. the bess-owned paper* 
about divorce: that in' an attemot 
to discourage it. the Soviet "Au
thorities” have recently begun 
charging for divorces Just as other 
countries do, but that each divorce 
costs a person more than the pre
vious divorce.

This required imme<1l?t- 'n--—
gallon. The facts came to light a* 
follows; In the Sov.fi u.nxv. . j 
is a charge for divorce—all of fifty 
roubles for the first divorce <ln our 
money, about ten dollars). In other 
words, there is a nominal fee. that 
could not possibly serve to fore* 
anybody to stay married In a coun
try where everybody has a job. The 
rate of fees for additional divorces 
goes up.

The Soviet attitude toward divorcu 
Is beautifully Illustrated by a story 

! which comes, I believe, from an 
I authentic f-ource. There was a men 
| In the Soviet Union who was 
| divorced repeatedly—no less than 
I five times in six months. Each 
i time he applied, the divorce was 
granted—even the fifth time But 
with the fifth divorcement, he was 

t given a card of admission to a 
| mental clinic, “If you have to be 
divorced so often, something must 
be wrong with your mind.” he was 
told.

President Roosevelt. ! He later 10 Plu« c01100
“It is not our aim at the present !j fated with a 10 per cent Argyrol

Dy ers Resist 
Boss Move
Against Union

elect Hoover came from those who leadi members of the finance way contradict your deckslon. if you
gave from $5,000 to $50,000. About ■ ollg£phy. Among them were: have alre£Mly made lt- 10 endorEC
45 per cent of the amount behind r
A1 Smith's campaign came from P • Auionnt in J«n. ----- ---------------------— .--------- -- .... .vivers of similar amounts. Of those ' oontribator mrnary, m« | time, to run any national candi- solution ^application to the back part
* ______moo in i Junius 8. McrgsR, son *f J. Pwho gave $5,000 or more in 1928, 70 Morgtn ___zz........... ............
per cent on the Republican side and h. p. D«vi*m, j p. Morgen & Co.

hankers and brokers °for*e r Baker’ nr,t |i*Uoni1 „ : Party ticket, we therefore sincerely also use a saline solution to gargle
came from bankers d ’ Bank of New York (Morgan) . 5,000 h k) see your organization rep- with, and I douche my nose with
manufacturers, mining and Oil in- Llmmot duPont, Chairmen Gen- ^ th* tenid water cnntainlnff a level tea :
terests railroads and public utilities. ■ oral Motors; president duPont ! resented In line with the rest of the j tepid water containing a level tea-
„ 5 i de Nemours ................*.........5,000 organized Labor movement at the spoonful of salt to a pint, morning
and re : £U)r€ . - Alfred p. Sloan. Jr., president of i June 12 conference.” and night. I noticed a slight im-

There is no similar breakdown for General Motors ........................5.000 1 1

dates. What we have to accomplish i my throat. 1 go for treatments 
in the 1936 elections is to run local twice a week, and have been going

TUNING IN
WZAP—M* X*. WOB—71* Be. WJZ—7«* Be WABC—Be. WEVD—J3M Be.

Farmer-Labor ! regularly for over three months. I

LODI, N. J., May 31—More leaf
lets were distributed over the week 
end here, to counteract the slanders 
against the Dyers Local 1983, and 
the “scare” the employers attempted 
by publishing screaming headlines 
injthe local press about moving the 
dye works to the South.

The campaign against the union 
started two weeks ago. At that 
time the flrit of the obviously In
spired stories appeared in the Ber
gen Evening Record. The reason 
given for the purported plan of the 
companies to move to the South 
was “labor trouble”. It was also 
stated that the union regulations 
were responsible for great unem
ployment.

The union recognized this as an 
attempt to persuade the dyers to 
give up the conditions won in the 
militant 1933 and 1934 strikes. A 
mass meeting of 2,000 workers was 
held last week, and local and Dyers 
Federation speakers explained the 
situation. The companies began to 
shield themselves from popular re
sentment by saying they had not 
authorized the publication of the 
threats to move the dye works from 
Lodi. V

The Communist Party leaflet now 
on the streets explains the real 
source of the unemployment as part 
of the crisis, and calls on the work
ers of other industries and the small 
business men and professionals to 
help the dye workers maintain their 
standards of living.

the 1932 campaign which elected | w. l. Mellon, directs of 32 com 

Franklin D. Roosevelt. But
ists provided 89 contributors _ _ ____ ___________
accounted for half the Democratic j w. o. Mather, chairman of cieve- 
Natlbnal Committee’s receipts up to 
October 22, 1932. And 112 persons 
from the same class accounted for 
40 per cent of Republican receipts 
up to October 26. 1932.

Roosevelt Backers

provement over the winter months.
ranital- panles and chairman of Gulf f-a* i _ • t-v ^ attribute this more to the011 Corp..... -.. JS00 ricketme Uoublcu seasonal change. The doctor at the

* ManvUle. Johna-Manviue Co. . 5,000 j “ !■ clinic said that the application of

At Rooming House 
In Janitor Firing

Although certain leading finan
cial rulers have shifted allegiance 
from Roosevelt to the Republicans 
in the current campaign, F. D. R. 
still has many big business men 
and finance capitalists behind him

land-Clifls Iron Co. .........................2,000 |
Lester Armour, director of Armour

«c Co. .......................................................4,000
Philip P. Armour, director of Ar

mour Ik Co................. ............................. 4,000 j
Earl F Reed, counsel to Welrton

Steel Co. ........ 5,000 1
Silas Ekrawn, lawyer, fornf^r head

of U. S. Chamber of Commerce . 2.000 , 
Harold 8 Vanderbilt, director of

over 30 railway companies ...............3,333
William H. Crocker CrOcker First

application 
the argyrol solution once a week, 
and the two per cent silver nitrate 
twice a week will now sufflee. I 
am In good health. I usually get i 
one or two colds a year, and suffer 
from slight sore throat several times | 

year.” •- • •
NE of the normal functions of the j 
lining of the nose and sinuses 

is to produce mucus. When there

3.15

0

(Daily Worker Midwest Boreal)

CHICAGO. Ill., May 31.— The 
picket line in front of the 47-room

___________ house at 4717 Lake Park Ave.. Chi-
NaUonal Bank of San Francisco 5,000 | CagO, was doubled, and the pickets

now carry placards, because the i is an excessive production of mucus, 
Members of the duPont family1 owner of the house. Cecilia Rayman, in diseased conditions of the nose, .

____ ___ ........................ . ....... have contributed to both parties In . who fired her union Janitor, sought some of this mucus flows backward
Contributors of*$l OOtTto *$10 000**to pait years- according to data they ! an injunction to forbid picketing, along the floor of the nose and drops
the Democratic National Commit- the Senate Munitions In- She said there was “no labor dis- it into the back of the throat. Here
tee as late as 1935 included- vestlgatlng Committee. i pute” and she couldn't afford to it acts as an irritant, giving the'

q Pwrir... ruih-ri’Tv.rtn.r i p Among Republican contributors ! Pa>’ union wages. i sensation of a foreign body The
S. Parker Gilbert partner in J. P iq-js SWPre the Pew fnmiiv (Run The union disputed her claim patient makes an effort to dislodge 

Morgan* Co.. A. P. Oiarmini. Cali- r-. r. J» that she did the work P*1,5613- A i it. but usually the discharge is so
fornla banker close to Hearst, J Oil), $20,000; John D. Rockefeller, houseman does most of the work., tenacious that It adheres despite 
Fletcher FarreU of Consolidated Oil Jr^ $5,000; E. T. Weir (National i Miss Rayman made a great to-do such effort. The constant presence
Corp., the Sinclair-Blair-Rockefel- steel), $5,000; Sewel F. Avery about being her own Janitor. She of ^ucug ln the throat ts lrrltating

(Montgomery Ward. U. S. Steel). ' can shovel coal with the best of^g the lining of the throat, and re-1 
$5,000. (them, she says, although she didn 11 in the production of a chrome

Besides Avery, Weir, Strawn and ! 33re ker Janitor until warm weather; inflammation of the throat.
J. N. Pew, Jr, the commitee of six- aPd. ttrln? was reduced to, Treatment should be directed to

ward correcting the causative factor.

ler combine; P. A. S. Franklin and 
Basil Harris of International Mer
cantile Marine, the Morgan ship
ping trust which is behind the pres
ent attack on seamen of he S. S. jee'n chosen'by* Henry" P Fletcher keeping hot water 
California; Sidney J. Weinberg, of chalrman of the Republican Na- ,,The 11111011 told me 1 would have 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. j tional Committee, to raise his

Other Roosevelt backers are: | party’s finances this year, there are:
Walter P. Chrysler and two of his William B. Bell, president of Amer- 
important executives: Fred J. Pish- lean Cyanamid Co.; Charles F. 
er, head of Fisher brothers family I Adams, former Secretary of the 
of General Motors; several officials | Navy; Herbert L. Pratt, chairman 
from Worthington Pump & Ma- I of Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.; A. W

which lies in the nose or sinuses. 
The tampon treatment is good in 
mild cases. What is indicated in 
your case is an X-ray of your 

i sinuses, to determine which one of

to scrub my own halls If I was a 
janitor,” said she, “but I don’t. I 
told them this is a free country and 
that I won’t scrub halls if I don’t
want to.” She didn’t say what re-1 . . , , . .. ,___ .
action her roomers had to dirty i |-heni 15 involved and the degree of 
halls, or whether, as the union i involvement. ’TTils should be fol- 
charged, she had a non-union man I lowed by several Irrigations of the

chinery; International Harvester; | Robertson, chairman of Westing- actually' doing the work. ' (sinuses If they show abnormalities.
Union Carbon & Carbide, a subsid- ; house Electric & Manufacturing , Testimony developed that only I 13 there is considerable abnormality, 
lary of which was Involved in the | Co.; E. L. Ryerson, president of | one laundry would pass through the M determined by these methods, 
silicosis deaths at Gauley Bridge. | Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inland picket lines for deliveries. Her! then surgical treatment should be 
W. Va.; and officers of National | Steel affiliate; H. D. Sharpe, treas-j lawyer fought bitterly against ex-1 considered.
City Bank and Manufacturers Trust i urer of Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co.; ; posing the picket-breaking laundry's' We should advise against nasal 
Co., both of New York. i A. L. Shapelelgh, chairman of name. "* | washing in your case, as water Is

Reports of the Republican Na- j Shapeleigh Hardware Co.; and J. F. ; The Master in Chancery reserved irritating to the nose and the wash- 
1 tional Committee for the first two Lincoln, president of Llncln Elec- decision, and picketing goes on. j ing causes increased congestion with 
months of 1936, listed some of the 1 trie Co. double. a greater outpouring of mucus.

3 30-WEAF—DavU Cup Tennis Matches. | 
O. 8. vs Australia. Philadelphia, by 
John gunls and Nelson Case 

WJZ—String Quartet 
WABC—Davis Cup Tennis Matches 

By Francis T. Hunter 
2.4‘-V/CR—Veterans Olee Club 
3:00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Morton Bowe. Tenor 
WABC—Ceremonies Welcoming 8 S 
Queen Mary, New York Harbor 

WEVD—String Ensemble 
■ WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Description, S. S. Queen Mary 

New York Harbor 
WJZ—Same as WABC 
WEVD—Sharv Rabkln, Songs

3 3Q-WEAP—Vic and Bade—Sketch
WEVD—Jewish Music 

3:45-WEAF—The O'Neills—Sketch 
WOR—Allle Lowe Miles Club 
WJZ—King's Jesters Quartet

4 00-WEAF—Davis Cup Tennis Matches
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Davis Tennis Cup Matches 

By Francis T. Hunter 
WEVD—Kaiwarylskle Orchestra 

4 15-WOR—Davis Cup Tennis Matches 
Bv Vincent Richards 

WJZ—Backstage W.fe—Sketch 
! WEVD—Italian Music 

4 30-WJZ—Charm, Beatrice Pe Sylvara
4 45-WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch
5 00-WEAF—The Transatlantic Voyage-

Sir Edgar Britten. Commander S S 
Queen Mary *

WJZ—Discussion: Anne Hard. Au
thor: Maude Ballington Booth 
WABC—Larry Vincent, Songs 

WEVD—Mtnclottl and Company—
5 15-WEAF—Variety Muslcale

WOR—Omar the Mystic 
WABC—Children’s Program 

5:30-WEAF—Gordon Orchestra 
WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Verrll. Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Olgllo Players 

3: (3-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

6 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; TJ. 8. Army Band 
WABC—Chicago Suslcale 

8:15-WEAF—News: Edward Davies, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

8; 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ^-Press-Radio News 
WABG—Press-Radio News 

6 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Three X Sisters. Songs 
WABC—Drama of the Skies

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
- WOR—News: Sports Resume

WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Comments tor 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 00-WEAF—Amos 'n' Andy—Sketch

WJZ—Niela Goodelle. Songs 
WABC—Four Barbers. Songs 

7 15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Orofe Orchestra 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Songs 
WABC—Savltt Orchestra

7 30-WEAF—Gabriel Heatter, Commen
tator
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 

WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Ted 
Huiing, Speaker

7.45-WEAF—Education in the News—Talk 
WJZ—Ralph Klrbery. Baritone; A1 
and Lee Reiser, Plano 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WEAF—Hammersteln's Music Hall;
Lucy Monroe, Soprano; Lazy Dan: 
Earle Sande: Thelma Nevons,' 
Songs; Helen Ford. Songs 

WOR—Resume. Davis Cup Tennis 
Matches, by Vincent Richards 

WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lombardo Orchestra

8 15-WOR—Norvo Orchestra
3 30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Soprano 

Nelson Eddv. Baritone: Chorus 
WOR—Gould Orchestra 

WJZ—Lyman Orchestra: Frank 
Munn, Tenor: Bernice Claire. Sop 

WABC—Kruger Orchestra; Pick and 
Pat. Comedians. Landt Trio 

5 00-WZAF—Gypsies Orchestra. Howard 
Price. Tenor: Romany Singers 

WOR—H. E Read, Commentator 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—The legionnaire and 
the Lady. With Clark Gable and 
Marlene Dietrich 

• 15-WOR—Rublnoff Orchestra 
9:30-WSA—Concert Orchestra, Sigmund 

Romberg. Conductor: Soloists 
WOR—Five-Star Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch

9 45-WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin
10:00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra; Lullaby 

Lady; Male Quartet 
WJZ—Variety Muslcale 
WABC—Wayne King Orchestra 

10:15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
10:30-WEAF—W. L Myers. Governor, Farm 

Credit Administration, Talk 
WOR—Fields Orchestra 
WJZ—Anne O'Hare McCormick. 
Writer: Princess Lowenstein: Dor
othy Thompson, Author; Vera M 
Dean of Foreign Policy Association, 
Talks
WABC—March of Time—Sketch

10 45-WABC—Senator Carl A. Hatch of
New Mexico. Interviewed by Mrs 
Raymond Gram Swing

11 00-WEAF—Mansfield Orchestra
WOR—News: Baseball Scores*

WJZ—News; Dance Music 
WABC—Dance Music 'To 1 00 A M.i 

11 20-WOR—Lombardo Orchestra 
11 30-WEAF—News: Fisk Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Follies cf the Air 
13 00-WEAF—Berger Orchestra

WOR—Dance Music (To I SO A M

CLOSELY related with these recent 
reports on divorce come other* 

to the effect that Soviet “authori
ties'’ are “cracking down" on $11- 
mony-Jumpers. The first time I 
t-aw a headline to this effect, it 
gave me quite a turn. Alimony ia 
the Soviet Union was a thing I had 
not heard of.

Over there, they have not heard 
of it, either. After all, when women 
are really equal, and protected by 
birth control, special medical car® 
and paid vacations before and after 
childbirth, nurseries to keep their 
children In while they work, equal
ity on the job, what need have 
they for alimony? They need not 
depend on husbands for support, 
anyhow. The very idea of alimony 
Is based on an inferior, dependent 
position of women.

The “cracking down” has been in 
regard to something else. Both 
fathers and mothers, whether they 
remain married or not. are legally 
responsible for the care of their 
children. Some few individuals 
have tried to ecape this responsibil
ity. These are the ones who are 
cracked down on. The places where 
they work are made responsible to 
take the money for their children 
from their pay.

AND speaking of children and the 
responsibility of parents for them, 

marriage has nothing to do with 
this. There are no illegitimate 
children in the Soviet Union—and 
no betrayed mothers. There is no 
legal or social difference between 
the position of a child with married 
parents and a child with unmarried 
parents. Childbirth outside of mar
riage is not a “disgrace” for which 
a young woman may be hounded 
and persecuted. A child Is a child 
there, the hope of the future; a 
mother is a mother (and thought of 
as fulfilling an important and hon
ored social function); marriage is 
marriage, based not on property 
rights or economic necessity, based 
very simply on love and com
panionship.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2665 is' available in sires 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 36, 32 34. 36 3« 
and 40 Size 16 takes 31* yards 38 
inch fabric Illustrated step-by-step

Workers’Enemies

Exposed

DARREL HARPSTER of Muske
gon Heights, Mich., has been ex
pelled Worn the Communist Party 
as a former professional strike 
breaker, who sneaked into the ranks 
of the Party by concealing his past, 
and who has been an obstacle to the 
progress of the Party in Muskegon.

All workers are called upon to 
khun this treacherous self-seeker 
who has sold out to the bosses In 
the post and whose recent record is 
one of fostering dissension and de
moralization in the ranks of the or
ganizations with which he comes in 
contact. v

Description: Harpster is an Amer
ican. <2 years of age; height—5 feet. 
10 inches; weight—155 pounds; halo 
•—light brown; eyes—gray: com
plexion—ruddy: he has uneven and 
discolored teeth.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion
sewing instructions included.

Intensive Training of Communist Personnel Assumes New Importance
-By SAM DON

ARTICLE I

JOHN HENRY of Detroit. Mich. 
was expelled from the Young Com
munist League, .n the early part of 
1935. as a stool pigeon.

A warning agidnst him to re
issued by the Detroit District of the 
Communist Party, because he is 
•till carrying on his slimy trade of 
attempting to spy on Negro and 
white workers to the shops.

Description: John Henry is a Ne
gro: 33 yean of age; about 5 feet, 
• inchca in height and phyalcally 
robust
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The line of the Party must be
come the line of millions. In order 
to realize this we need a trained 
personnel. The Central Committee, 
therefore, decided that one of the 
main points at the Ninth Conven
tion of the Communist Party will be 
the question of the training of 
cadresl

The strength of a Communist 
Party in Its ability to win the 
masses has always depended on the 
cadres It built and developed. That 
is why from the very first days of 
the exlsence of the Communist In
ternational, the question of Bol- 
shevizlng Us sections, the question 
of developing a mass policy was al
ways intimately connected with the 
problem of cadres. But at no time 
since the existence of the Commu
nist Intemattnal was the problem 
of cadres posed as such a decisive 
question as at the Seventh Work! 
Congress

The Seventh World Congress of 
the Comintern was the Congress, 
as Comrade Dimltroff declared, of 
the unification of the working class. 
It was the Congress that placed be
fore every section of the Communist 
International the task of becoming 
decisive political factors in the life 
of their respective countries. To 
realise this, the sections of the 
Communist International must res
olutely destroy every vestige of sec
tarianism.

of Poroee
Precisely because of these his

torical tasks, Comrade Dimltroff 
raised in . all seriousness the ques
tion of boUding the Communist 
Parties and the training of forces. 
At all the recent conventions and 
Central Committee meetings of the 
various sections of the Communist 
International, ae to Prance, In 
Spain, Czechoslovakia, where the 
Communist Parties arc engaged in 
a life-end-death battle to prevent 
fascism to consolidate itself and to 
become victorious, la the center of 
the dtoeusatons steed the question.

] how . -> build the Communist Parties 
| in those countries and how to train 
Communist leading personnel that 

j will make the victory of the work
ing class decisive.

It will be no exaggeration to say 
that the question of training Com
munist personnel assumes even 
greater Importance for the Commu
nist Party of the United States 
than for any of our brother Parties 
in Europe. Why is it so? ^ur 
brother Parties In Prance, in Czech- 
oslovrkla, in Spain, who have 
earlier than our Party become im
portant mass Parties, stored up an 
initial reserve fund of cadres. Our 
Party, which in the last few years 
is emerging as an Important polit
ical factor in the country, is facing 
the problem of cadres, not possess
ing the same reserve fund as our 
other brother Parties do.

We, therefore, must make up our 
shortage by more intensive and 
energetic training of forces. WE 
THEHEPORE, APPROACH THIS 
QUESTION FROM THE VIEW
POINT OF RAPID MASS TRAIN
ING. OP MASS EDUCATION OF 
NEW FORCES.

Type of Personnel
What type of personnel do we 

need moat in order to build the 
Party? It to Unit and Section Or
ganizers. as well as cadres for work 
in the mass organisations; first and 
foremast, cadres for work in the 
trade unions. The entire aeheol sys
tem of the Party mast be adapted 
to the rapM training of Cult aad 
SeetimKOrganisers. Why is it that 
waitress the training of such cadres? 
The Influence of tb* Party win be
come decisive only then when it to 
rooted In the localities, in the shops, 
in the trade unions. A Unit Organ
iser, a Section Organiser, must be 
of the quality that can give mass 
leadership; and th«> training of our 
forces must be completely baaed opr 
on the principle of training mass 
leadersmass iaed«ra Intimately 
connected with the workers where 
they live and where they work.

Party members are urged to send in articles on the 
question of the development of cadres: the more who par
ticipate in the discussion of this vital problem the better 
will the Central Committee be able to present the prob
lem for discussion at the Ninth Party Convention.. We 
suggest that Party members read the following two ar
ticles in the No. Three issue of the Communist Inter
national:

1) For Leninist-Stalinist Cadres.
2) ̂ Some Questions Concerning the Policy of De

veloping Party Cadres.

committees should learn from the | as the only leaders who have 
lower cadres and membership what solution to their problems.
difficulties they face in the work 
amongst the masses in carrying out 
the political decisions of the Party. 
By training the Party membership 
to face these difficulties, by training 
them how to overcome these diffi
culties, they will receive the best 
political training and prepare them 
for responsible leadership in the 
work of the Party among the 
masses.

There are many Party organiza
tions scattered in small Important 
Industrial communities throughout 
the country. Why is it that they 
have not become political factors In 
the life of their comrmyilties? In 
most instances it is because they 
lack trained forces that will know 
how to carry out a mass policy, 
forces that will understand how to 
apply the line of the Party to the 
conditions and needs of the masses 
in the respective localities, shops 
and unions. A number of good 
trained forces In a locality to de
cisive in establishing the Party as a
mass factor- The same to true of
shops, trade unions, and mass or- 
ganlzatioks.

The Line of Millions 

The principle of training our 
Communist personnel must be based 
upon their ability to solve the poli
tical problems of the Party. This 
means really to make the line of 
the Party the line of millions. The 
political life of the various top com- 
mittees of our Party to very rich 
at the present time. It to rich be
cause It to actively engaged in solv
ing problems—the fight against fas
cism. the united front, the building 
of the Parmer-Labor Party, our 
work in the trade unions, etc. But 
very often this rich political ttfe at

_______

Systematic Discussions

It happens quite often when the 
Party makes an important decision 
some of our cadres find it dlflcult 
to understand that decision, be
cause they think it is a completely 
new decision. The reason for it is 
that they don’t see the development j 
of the policies of the Party, how the i 
policies of the Party are shaped; ; 
and this is due to the fact that we 
do not develop systematic political *

the top remains there, and the bot
tom only gets assignments.

Whit to essential to to combine 
the practical work of the member
ship with a thorough political un
derstanding of their practical mass 
activities. What is necessary is to
communicate the rich political life____
of the top to the lower ranks of the the Party.
Party. If our top committees would 
actively involve the lower cadres as 
well as the entire membership in a 
Joint discussion and solution of the 
various political problems facing the 
Party, that would be the best means 
of training our forces.

We have already dealt in a previ
ous article with the question of poli
tical discussions in the Party as a 
means of training forces. We want 
to emphasise here the need of regu
lar functionaries’ conferences, where 
the Party leadership In the Districts 
and la the Sections discuss with the 
membership how to apply the line 
of the Party in practice, and give 
the widest opportunity to the com
rades to discuss and to bseoms en
lightened and clarified on mean
ings of the of the
Party. It to such discussions that 
win create, not only deep under
standing. but widest enthusiasm to 
work harder and how correctly to (that constant plitical 
apply the line of the Party. At these education Jo our 
functions lies' conferences! the top will tlia

Systematic Reading

We have stressed a great deal the 
importance of general organized 
political discussions In the Party. 
At times even more important are 
personal discussions with the active 
forces of the Party. No matter how 
clear a one-hour’s report may be. 
or even a full afternoon’s discussion 
of certain political decisions of the 
Party, a fifteen-minute to half- j 
hour political discussion with an 
individual comrade who is faced ' 
with the solution of Important I 
problems in hto unit, section, shop 
or trade union, might do more to 
train him for responsible positions 
of mass activity.

We should learn with the same 
real ta carry on political di^cuasl—s j 

with our active forces as we check 
ap on the assignments we five

discussions with the membership of j Self-political education is essen
tial in the training of forces and

The present situation demands 
quick orientation to new problems, 
to new tasks, quick ability to over
come the difficulties that our ene
mies place In our path. Without 
systematic political discussions, wo 
will not be able to train our cadres 
to grasp quickly the meaning of 
every stage and development of the 
line of our Party and in the polit
ical decisions of our Central Com
mittee.

Can we at the preeent time con
ceive of any Unit or Section Or
ganiser or any aotivs worker in a 
trade union becoming a mass lead
er who doee not understand how 
to make clear to the ms fas the 
petition of the Party on the ques
tion of the Parmer-Labor Party, 
how to answer the arguments of 
Father Coughlin, ate.? Of course, 
not This means that wo must give

there can be no real self-political 
education without systematic read
ing of the current political litera
ture, especially without a systematic 
reading of the DAILY WORKER 
and the COMMUNIST. Why to it 
that some active comrades find it 
difficult to read? Undoubtedly, the 
time element plays its part- But 
frequently it to because the reeding 
to separated from the activity in 
solving the political problems facing 
the comrades In their mass work. 
That to why the reading appears 
quite often abstract and unrelated
to the needs of the comrades Who 

with pragticai

Jcnd flfTBEH CENTS (an addh
tiawzai cent to required from resi
dents of New York Ctty on sac*
order to payment of

In this ■■
•tons of the leading comrades indi
cating what type of material the 
comrades should read that has 
immediate direct bearing on the 

that face them will be a 
and guide for 

the eomradm In their self-political
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A Letter
from

Chleago
-By HAYS JONES-
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LITTLE LEFTY

THE fUtfoot was visibly embarrassed.
He stood by the call box, with his feet 

spread at a 60 degree angle, a couple of 
creases taken out of his neck by the for
ward thrust of his chin, and a wailing ten- 
year old held by the scruff of the neck in 
his left hand. The youngster had mistaken 
him for » man with ft heart and panhandled him. 
But that wasn’t what embarrassed the bull.

His embarrassment was caused by a crowd ot 
Chicago matrons and misses, who didn't appreciate 
his heroic efforts for law and order and morals in 
Chicago. ♦ v.. • | *

The kid was crying his heart out in terror, and 
the dick felt a bit terrorised as well. Here, in a 
city where Mr. Hearst finds copy for one whole 

edition of his: “morning" paper in the police courts 
each day, the plain clothes man had made a 
triumphant catch—a ten-year old panhandler. And 
the crowd of women shoppers didn’t like ft, and 
told him so. ^

The uncurious had to detour into the street to 
get around the crowd that wanted "Justice” tem
pered with a little mercy.

"You turn that boy loose!" a woman of fifty, 
with greying hair, told the dick.

"You shut up!” the dick told her.
"Why don’t you go after a robber Instead of a 

dttle boy?" challenged another woman on the other 
dde. The copper turned his head to answer, but 
ie same question popped at him from all sides, 
le couldn’t answer them all. He shoved his chin 
mother inch forward and waited for the wagon 
o lift the selge.

Chicago women saw the law in action. And 
the night before, a Republican politician asked 
Courtney, the Democratic District Attorney, why he 
didn’t de something about Speitzer, under whose 
zentle administration $500,000 disappeared out of 
the county treasury.

• • •

THREE THOUSAND Chicago “Italian” couples got 
1 iron rings from Mussolini. Sunday, in exchange 

for the golden ones they had sent him to massacre 
Ethiopian men, women and babies.

Today’s papers inform them what they bought 
for their relatives in Italy. Mussolini is adulterat
ing the macaroni, to save money for his war 
schemes, and the "Roman empire.” His meatless 
days were a flop, the papers say. and in spite of 
his ucgent "eat fish to save Italy” nobody ate fish, 
except in Napoli, where they’ve been eating it for 
centuries.

The workers and peasants in Italy quit eating 
meat a long time since, to "save Italy" for fascism, 
and they substituted "not eating fish” for "not eat
ing meat,’* when Mussolini gave his order. But 
with the macaroni adulterated, they can sacrifice 
some more for Mussolini. And the poor deluded 
Italo-American couples can see that they bought 
eatless days for their relatives with this matri
monial sacrifice. •

• * *

V SEE by the papers that Mias Louise Kimball, 
1 debutante daughter of a Boston cotton broker, 

and a graduate nurse, wants to get her papers as 
a quartermaster on a ship, ao she got a job as a 
purser. A purser is sort of cashier, and a quarter
master steers the ship, and handles the flags. I 
wonder if Miss Kimball got her graduate nurse's 
certificate in a boiler works?

• * *

n YDZ-SMIOLY, Poland’s new General, successor 
•» to Pilsudski, appealed to his colonels to "unite 
the peoples’ will.” He pointed to "what is happen
ing across the eastern and western borders where 
the nation's alll is mobilised for a common pur
pose.” It’s a different purpose in each of the two 
cases, however, the purpose to maintain profits and 
private property in Nailland. afid the purpose of a 
better life for all in the Soviet Union.

The Allah people see that, and naturally it 
splits them. The "haves" want to keep on having, 
under a “united will" a la Hitler, while the "have 
note” want to have something, like the former "have 
hots" in the Soviet Union.

The Polish colonels have been trying to unite 
the people's will for years with the sabre, cannon 
and hangman's rope. But they haven't succeeded, 
and Oen. Rydz-Smlgly unconsciously tells the reason 
in this appeal. The people see the Soviet Union, 
as well as the General does.

• ? •. •

pHICAGO newspapers, including "Hearst” have 
V finally recognized that the Arabs are fighting 
British Imperialism, and the pom- Jewish im
migrants are accidental victims. Maybe some day, 
even the Zionists will realize this truth.

England promised the Arabs national freedom 
in return for their war on the Turks under "Law
rence of Arabia.” Instead, she gave ’em the Zion
ist colonists to fight with, an old British trick.

The Arabs helped Britain against the Turks for 
indcpendencf. The Turks have Independence and 
the Arabs are fighting England for it.

• • *
PIFTY University of Chicago glee clubbers, who 
* call themselves the "Black Friars” thought it 
amusing to throw oranges at the actors In "Awake 
and Stag*’ af the final curtain, Tuesday night. Then 
the brave boys made a dash for the door, before 
the audience got into action. "Just a Jest," aay 
the Rlackfriars but it sets a nice precedent for 
somebody to heave ratten eggs at the glee clubbers 
in them next performance. J'

'4 • •
MR HBARSTS Chicago papers revise the "Black 
™ Legion’* oath by leaving out the anti-working 
class, anti -Communist parts of It. But the gentle
men of industry who financed the organisation re
garded that as the important thing, and the 
"morak," afid “Christian" parts were just bait to 
catch the suckers. Which Mr. Hearst, with his

knows full treU.

Mr. Hearst always "buys 
fascist when he mils the seas, 
to squawk loudly

Me* from his pal Bluer. 1
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'Not a Thing to Lose’
UNION LEADER TELLS OF CROPPERS4 LIFE

UoSo Dancers Organize
FIND COMMON GROUND AT N.Y CONGRESS

• By Seems Adams

r PICKERING, one of the first 
organizers of the Southern 

Tenent Farmers’ Union, which has 
called a strike In three counties In 
northeastern Arkansas, tells of the 
terror the sharecroppers have un
dergone and what has brought 
about their determination to fight 
for better living conditions.

At the first. S.TF.U. convention, 
In 1934, at Marked Tree, Pplnsett 
County, Arkansas, Ed was chosen,as 
one of the Union’s organisers. He 
has been very active in organiza
tion over a large part of Arkansas. 
Shortly after the formation of the 
union and when a reign of terror 
was Introduced by the planters and 
vigilantes, Ed was chosen to guard 
the union hall and literature.

“The sharecroppers haven’t a 
damn thing to lose by fighting,” 
Ed says. “They have to live like dogs 
and be evicted at the pleasure of 
the planters. The planters hang 
together to exploit the pom whites 
and Negroes and the cropper can 
not hope to get a decent contract by 
individual effort. They must put up 
organized opposition to the land- 
owners’ policy of getting their labor 
for the very least consideration.” — 

The sharecroppers work under 
the direct supervision of riding 
bosses who are, in nearly every In
stance, deputy sheriffs by commis
sion of the sheriff. Thus the work
ers’ boss can evict and mistreat 
them at will and if he is resisted he 
can arrest or shoot down the share
croppers.

MAY DAY IN MOSCOW. A DRAWING BY FRANZ MASREEL

war. He also served in the army and 
w-as stationed at Ft. Riley, Kansas 

• * * : during the World War.
p says that the living standards He has worked in thp ^ fields

, ?fHthe ,W0^erL°rh nr* of Colorado and the oil fields of
pUntatlons in the aputhare among I Tex^ It was while he ^ work.

ing at Pocahontas. Colorado, that

served during the Spanish-American strikers he was arrested and jailed
but after 15 days was turned loose 
and warned to leave the state,.

Ed Is at Commonwealth College 
learning so that he can go out and

By Elizabeth Skrip 
“CO zignlfleant is this gathering” 
^ that henceforth events in the 

dance world will probably be reck
oned as having happened B.C., be
fore the Congress, and A.C., after 
the Congress.” This prediction, | 
made by one of the speakers at 
the opening session of the first na
tional Dance Congress held May 18- 
25, promises to be completely ^dal- 
Ized. For the first time in this 
country’s history, dancers represent- 
ing all fields In the profession met • 
to discuss common problems and1 
arrive at solutions equitable to all 
dancers.

It is difficult to envisage the com- ! 

plexlty of the dance situation. 
There Is, first of all. the extensive 
field of stage and movie dancing 
of all types. Organized In two 
unions, American Federation of' 
actors and Chorus Equity, both of j 
which are not as yet ali-lnclusive, | 
the commercial dancer has a de
finite measure of economic protac- 
tlon, but no artistic or cultural guid
ance to speak of.

On the other hand, the art forms 
In the dance—both ballet and mod
ern—are channeled into several or- : 
ganizationa, all of them expressly 
cultural, and mast of them unwill- ^ 
ing or incapable of dealing with : 
the economic problems of the pro
fessional. To add to the general 
confusion, these cultural organiza- j 
tions have overlapping programs, 
and an overlapping membership, |

he first became interested in the 
labor movement. He joined the In
dustrial Workers of the World and 
participated In a strike. With other

the very poorest in the world. They 
live on refuse from the planters’ 
kitchen, in many cases, which they 
are permited only after it has be
come unfit for food. They axe easy 
prey to all the diseases which arc 
the result of starvation. Their 
children grow up with no chance for 
education, as the whole family must 
work to eke out an existence by the 
terms of the rental am tracts.

The sharecroppers have practic
ally no personal liberties. They niay 
not buy their groceries and sup
plies or have their cotton ginned 
where they would choose. Instead 
they must deal only with planter- i the United States, strong progress- 
owned or controlled stores and gins 1 Ive and revolutionary movements 
where anything they may have! are growing within the American

better fight with the sharecroppers 
their battle to gain better contracts loosely composed of professional and 
from the planters. Contracts that amateur dancers as well as laymen, 
will make life a little more worth | . . , ... ..living for the thousands of white. How to deal with the economic dif-
and Negro tenant fanners here in i Acuities of those dancers not cov- 
the South. ) ered by existing stage unions? How

The Communist International

ONCE more, in the post-War de
velopment of'trade unionism In

■ R.y DAVID LURIE
erally understood that these coun
tries-are in a position to constitute 
such a menace because of the pol
icy of the National Government in 
Britain. This is especially true, Pol-

saved U taken from them.
The sharecroppers live in shacks 

thrown together of mlllslabs and 
cull lumber and even bits of tin 
and lard crates. They arc not al
lowed to raise subslstance crops, 
such as com and vegetables, but 
must buy everything they eat from 
the planter.

"That,” says Ed, “is why I say 
we have nothing to lose. We have 
nothing. Our lives are not worth 
living If we must always be enslaved 
by the landlords and get only a 
bare existence from our work while 
we pile up huge reserves of wealth 
for the landlords.”

0 0 0

rCLE ED is a small, wiry man of 
about zlxty-flve years and wears 
a sandy mustache. He was bom In 

Missouri and taken to Indian Ter
ritory by relatives after his mother 
had died when he was five. When 
■he grew up he became a cowpncher 
and later Joined the navy and

Federation of Labor. But the pos
sibility of success for the advocates 
of militant, class struggle trade 
unionism is much greater than In 
the previous movement of 1919-1923. 
The more radical temper of the 
American working class, the un
likelihood of any return to "pros-

develops this, showing concretely 
how the reactionary leading groups 
of Social-Democracy seek, through 
sabotage of the movement for the

_____________ ^ , ___ ___ united front, through: slander of or
lit writes, in regard to Hitler and his through silence on the achievements
war plans. In this connection, Pol- 
lltt deals with the role of Social- 
Democracy, the part played by sec
tions of the leadership of the Labor 
Party and the Independent Labor 
Parly as well as the articles and 
editorials in the Dally Herald, labor

perity” which would put an end to ’ PaPer-
the militant mood of the workers i The role of Social-Democracy Is 
as in 1923. the split in the ranks of [further discussed in an editorial in 
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy brought 1 this issue dealing with "The Strug- 
about by the menace of fascism and gle to Maintain Peace.” The edi- 
by the pressure of the rank and torial deals in detail with the Eng- 
flle. a split in principle which makes lish defenders of Hitler in the Labor 
possible rapid progressive develop-j Party and the Independent Labor

Children’s Literature for 
1936

r[£ publishing houses for chil
dren's literature will publish 400 

titles with editions ranging from 25 
thousand to a half million, totaling 
35 million copies in all in 1936.

Ninety titles totaling 1$ million 
copies will be published for children 
of pre-school aige.

are the fairy tales of Grimm and 
Hans Christian Andersen.

One of the features will be a child 
library of one volume of selected 
works; among the selections will be 
Robinson Crusoe. Don Quixote and 
other famous classics.-

There will be a aeries of biogra
phies, historic novels and transla
tions of many works of the small 
nationalities of the U. 8. 8. R.

in France and Spain, to prevent a 
wholesale going over by Socialist 
workers from the policy of collabo
ration with the bourgeoisie to the 
policy of the anti-fascist people's 
front.

Especially stimulating Is an anal
ysis of how the capitalists In vari
ous countries are slowly getting out 
of the industrial crisis which be
gan in this country in 1929. Varga 
describes the successive character of 
crises in capitalism, pointing out 
how each cyclical crisis brings cap
italism closer to complete dow-nfall. 
In pointing out. with ample proof, 
that the present crisis is being over
come, Varga also makes clear that 
we are not now headed for another 
period of stabilization. On the con
trary, the capitalist world is now 
going Into a period of "recovery” 
which, for factors which Varga de
scribes, will never approach the 
period following the poet-War crisis.

In detail, Varga analyzes the ar
gument that increased armament 
manufacture will bring about pros
perity, shows the falsity of that 
thesis, discusses the role that the 
general crisis of capitalism, signal
ized especially by the growing im
perialist contradictions and the in
tensified class struggle, plays in pre
venting a general return to any
thing like the prosperity period fol
lowing the post-War crisis. 5 

Prom that point, Varga deals with 
the economic situation In the most 
important countries. Of direct in
terest to us is the section dealing 
with the United States, in which he 
shows that while there is some im
provement as far as the-capitalists 
are concerned and that while this 
improvement has great effect on

unionism as led by the C. I. O. the Second International’s Con- the international economic sltua- 
These are the possibility of a split ference on war at London, pointing Uon there is ^certainty that pro-

ments, and. finally, the numerical 
growth and activity of the Com
munist Party as a decisive influence 
in helping the progressive forces 
gain leadership In the A. P. of L. 
—all these factors make for the dlf- 
feemce between success and failure 
as contrasted with the movement of 
1919-1923.

Such are some of the conclusions 
reached by William Z. Foster in an 
article on "The Industrial Union 
Bloc in the A. P. of L.,” which ap
pears in the No. 5, May, 1936. issue 
of the Communist International. 
Poster’s article is a careful and 
concise evaluation of the character 
of the Committee for Industrial

Party. While the National Gov
ernment made it impossible to set 
up a solid peace front in the League 
of Nations, the Labor Party leaders 
made impossible the setting up of a 
solid peace front of the British and 
intemalonal working class move
ments. Declaring against war, these 
leaders of Social-Democracy In 
England developed the idea that no 
one wants war, this "no one” in
cluding Hitler. Such a position was 
elaborated by both the Daily Herald 
1 id the Left Reformists of the I. 
L. P. to attack, in the name of 
peace, the policy of the French 
Communist Party.

Thus, the Labor Party leaders de
Organization. It discusses the rea-! dare against any real action to
sons for the Committee for Indus 
trial Organization’s coming Into ex' 
istence after the 55th Convention 
of .the A. F. of L., describes the per
sonalities at the head of the C. I. 
O., and the nature of this leader
ship, analyzing the tasks and per
spectives of this movement and the 
policy of the Communists. It is in 
connection with the policy of the 
C. P. that Poster discusses two

maintain peace by preventing Hitler 
aggression, declare for "equality” for 
Hitler, for "redlvLslon of the sources 
of raw material.” They declare 
themselves to be advocates of uni
versal peace, hence advocates of 
peace with Hitler Germany. But 
their sort of peace with Hitler Ger
many is aid to Nazism in strength
ening its position, in permitting fas
cism greater ease in making war.

Among the books >to be published dangers confronting militant trade The editorial goes on to analyze

Spring Sowing of Tea Fin
ished in Georgia

THE collactire farms of Georgia 
have completed their spring 

planting of tea. having planted 
4.452 acres. This fulfilled their plan 
by 104.T per cent.

Prises for Beat Textbooks
THE Central Executive Committee 

of the Soviet government is of-

in the A. F. of L. provoked by the 
Green-led reactionaries and the 
possibility of a compromise between 
the C. I. O. leadership and the Ex
ecutive Council of the A. F. of L., 
arising from ‘he fact that while the 
decisive leaders of the C. I. O. are

cut that of especial weakness ip the i ductlon will reach the 1929 level 
resolutions adopted there is the fact before a new crisis is precipitated, 
that the Conference gives no an- but that there are all indications 
swer to the question: what shall the Hiat a new, and even severer cyclical 
international working class move- crisis will break out.
ments do by falling to point out that

___________________ ___________the key to the maintenant of peace
for Industrial unionism, they are bs strong, independent working class 
not committed to a policy of class • action. # #

wtlcl. sains « * SK®1®
this moment special topical Impor- f* altitude of Social-Democracy to 
tance In the Hght of William ^ developments In the unity of the Ni 
Green’s ultimatum to the C. I. O. to i ^ woricln« class- “ represented by Day Mi

ris obviously impossible in such a 
short space to deal with the rest 
of the contents of this issue of the 

C. I. Besides articles on Thael- 
mann and two of his comrades In
arms. Sc^eer and Schultz, killed by 

there is the stirring May 
esto of the Communist

dissolve upon pains 
from the A. F. of L.

of expulsion International, reviews of Barbusse’s 
“Stalin" and of Dimltroff’s “Before 
the Fascist Court.” Finally there 
is an article on the occasion of the 
Fifteenth Anniversary of Soviet 
Power Georgia, dealing with the 
National Policy of Lenin and Stalin.

the movements of the French and 
Spanish Peoples Front. The edi
torial discusses the division in the 

• | camp of Social-Democracy on the

IN this issue of the Communist In- question of the United Front, show- 
ternatlonal. we find also a series Ing how the reactionaries are going 

of articles dealing with the war even further along the line of class . ,
danger. In reviewing them we may collaboration. The editorial points describing the civil war and the 
put at the head of the list , an im-1 out that the main question In the subsequent Socialist reconstruction 

faring a first prize of 100.000 rubles portant and instructive contribu- Socialist Parties today is the ques- 1 of Soviet Georgia. The Issue con 
for the beat elementary history tion by Harry Pollltt. leader of the tion of which policy to follow: that 1 eludes with a memorial on the re- 
textbooks of the U 8. 8. R.. includ- British Communist Party, titled of revoliiuonary struggle or that of ; oentiy deceased Bolshevik stolwait, 
lag a brief outline of world history.! “Against the Instigators of War and class cmlabcratioh. Beginning with Frits Heckert member of the Cen- 
Othcr prizes of 75.000, 50.000 and Those Who Abet Than.” Pollltt the paramount and general fact tral Committee of the Communist 
25.000 rubles are alto offered. states that while it is clear that; that one policy led to the victory Party of Germany and of the Com

er institu- the menace to peace comes from of Socialism la the U. S. S. R. and munist International The tributeAny persona groups 
Uon may enter this 
close* July I. IMC-

which Italy. Japan, and Oerpiany, three that the
I fascist countries. It Is not so gen- I of fascism In

led to the victory 
. the editorial

is signed by the Executive Commit
tee of the Communist intreatlonaL,

to bring cultural and artistic guld-! 
ance to the commercial dancer 
whose audience is truly numbered 
In the millions? Finally, how to 
reconcile in the art field, the per- i 
sonal animosities arising out of dif
ferent techniques, different forms, 
opposing schools, professional 
Jealousies? These were the prob
lems confronting the Dancers Con
gress. How were they dealt with?

• we
ILTHOUGH the intensive cam- 

palgn for membership lasted two 
months only, 500 members Joined 
the Congress directly. Dancers; 
from twenty-five states responded: j 

memberships were received from In
dividuals in 70 colleges. Six per- I 
formances were given, one 0/ ballet, 
two of the modern dance, one of 
folk dances, one of, technique dem
onstrations, and one of variety and 
theatre forms. Here was the first 
manifestation of the broad, cultural 
program of the Congress; to present 
a cross section of the dance in 
America today. Outstanding artists 
like Nina Verchinlna of the Monte 
Carlo Company and Arthur j 
Mahoney in the ballet field; Martha 
Graham, Doris Humphrey, Tamiris, 
Charles Weldman in the modern 
dance, contributed, as well as the 
younger generation of performer. 
Approximately 4.000 persons at
tended the performances.

When the concluding week-end 
arrived, the sessions, open to the 
public, became all important. Speak
ers and participants, representing 
all points of view stimulated lively 
discussien from the floor. Dance in 
the Changing World brought for
ward material dealing with develop
ments in the dance in America- to
day, as well as papers solicited 
from writers in other parts of the 
world. The Survey of Dance Or- ; 
ganizatlon made even more apparent 
the duplication of activity in the 
field, which served to dissipate not | 
only organizational strength, but 1 
broad influence. In the session, i 
Economic Status of Dancers, the 
Dance Project, trade unionization, ; 
the situation of the concert field, 
were some of the topics analyzed.

For the first time, perhaps, danc- ; 
ers saw themselves as actual work
ers, employed by bosses, subject to 
the same exploitation and the same 
strategies as workers In Industry. | 
This revelation affected the final re
sults of the Congress considerably. 
Dance and Criticism, the fourth ses
sion. provoked a heated discussion 
on the needs of critics to take sides 
In the class struggle, and not re- - 
main "Impartial” observers.

The wide range of speakers can 
best be illustrated by listing some 
of them: Anatole Chujoy. Paul 
Milton of the "American Dancer." j 
Henry Gilford, Oervalse Butler of 
the "Dance Observer,” Edna Ocko 
of "New Theatre" magazine. John 
Martin of the New York Times, 
Grant Code of the Brooklyn 
Museum, Oscar Duryea of the Dane- { 
Ing Masters of America, Elizabeth i 
Burchenal of the English Folk | 
Dancing Societies, as well as Ralph ! 
Whitehead, executive secretary of | 
the American Federation of Actors, 
Frances Hawkins, concert manager,
and many others.

• • • >

ON MONDAY, May 25, the Resoi 
lutions Committee addressed the 

delegates. The first proposal called 
for the establishment of an annual 
Congress and Festival. A slate of 
forty-five names, representing all 
aspects of work, was suggested. This 
was accepted unanimously. Resolu
tions urging economic organization 
for dancers, urging affiliation with 
existing trade unions, and support 
of organized labor were accepted. 
So also was the endorameent of the 
Marcantonio Bill, and the Frazler- 
Lundeen BUI. The Congress recom
mended amalgamation of aU cul
tural organizations with similar pro
grams; tolerance towards all pro
gressive forms of the dance; assist
ance in the development of the Ne
gro In the field. A program against 
war and Fascism, against acceptance ; 
of any invitation to dance in Fas- | 
cist countries, was adopted. A 
drive would be made to guarantee 
InteUlgent analyses and criticism of 
dancers In newspapers and period
icals. These were typical of. the 
resolutions presented and accepted.

A remarkable feature of the en
tire Congress was the general dis
position of the delegates to organize 
against the forces of reaction, both 
on the cultural and the economlp 
front. While here and there was 
quibbling on minor details, the en
tire body did not question the ex
treme importance of a cultural 
movement to fight war and Fas
cism, despite the fact that Isolated 
attempts were made to raise a Red 
scare. Not a dancer but did net 
realise her art as an actual and 
active means of social expression.

It la true that the Congress sol- 
faed from several weaknesses. Sims 
of haste and Indiscrimination in the 
arrangements were apparent. Rep
resentation was not proportionate 
organizationally, nor selective artis
tically. This was to be exoected to 
some degree In the first Congress 
There is every assurance that the 
wamul American Dancers Congress 
will tkavc repercussions over the 
world. Dancers have learned the 
strength that lies In

Msa? aar* 'MittM* »r* rtcalraS hjr tSi* Sasartmaal 
iftaa eaa W •aiwaraS la th« tataaa. Maay Sava rWati? 
kaaa »a«w*r#4 kart *r la artkte* la Um Dally WarMr. Qa**« 
tlaatn ire iihcS ta> rnrla** telf-a44re«tee. tluapeS r a re lay a 1 
fee ■ Street reply. ASSren all «a«atl*ai te Qaeitlaai >nS 
Aaewcra. care *1 Dally Warkat.

Question; How would you explain to a rank and 
file Zionist the inconsistency that exists between the 
statements made by the American Jewish Commu
nists that they favor free immigration to Palestine 
and the demands, made by the Palestinian Jewish 
Communists, for stoppage of Immigration?—B. U.

Answer: There is no inconsistency. Commu
nists, whether they are In Palestine or America, are 
In favor of genuinely free immigration Into Pales
tine. At the same time, they call for the stoppage 
of the present immigration—an “Imlgratidn" which 
is discriminatory and not free and which infringe* 
on the rights and interests of the Arab and Jewish 
masses already settled there. The Communist posi
tion is stated in the pamphlet on ' Zionism Today” 
by Paul Novlck, as follows;

"The Communists are not against the emigration 
of groups of Jews, from Germany or Poland, into 
Palestine or any other country. The Jewish Com
munists have declared on many occasions that they 
are for free immigration into Palestine on the basis 
of free labor, without discrimination of race or na
tionality, without infringing on the interests of the 
poor peasants. On this basis and on no other! At 
present there is no free immigration into Palestine. 
Nobody can go to Palestine if he is not a capital
ist. or if he is not a trusted Zionist deserving a cer
tificate and able to pass the literacy test in Hebrew.

"At present there is selective immigration into 
Palestine, immigration under the slogans of ‘con
quering’ the soil and labor, an immigr’atlon and set
tlement under the spur of racialism and force. The 
Communists are against such ‘immigration’ because 
fit runs counter to all, principles of true Communism 
and to the solidarity of the toilers of all nations and 
races. The Communists are against it because it is 
bound to create an unhealthy Yishub [settlement] 
and is inimical to the interests of the Jewish masses 
in the countries of the so-called Diaspora (which 
means almost all Jews). By creating a settlement 
with the aid of force and discriminations, by cre
ating a new Ghetto, Zionist leadership gives aid and 
comfort to those who discriminate against Jews in 
the United States. Poland, Germany, etc.”

‘Zionism Tcf'a-■■ which is r •l-pa-r. 10-cent^pamphlet 
discussing the v«rio"s aspec's of the Zionist movement, can 
be purchased at rour bookshop or from the Vrelhelt Book 
Store. SO Bast I3»h Street. New York City A ao of Interest 
is an article by Paul Novlck, ‘ Palestine—Land of Antl-Im- 
periallat Struggle:” which la to be found in the June lasua 
of The Communist, which is now off the press

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

BULLETS OR BALLOTS. Supposedly an ex
posure of what goes on behind the scenes in modern 
gangland, but falling considerably short of the mark 
it might have attempted to reach. It projects the 
theory iand probably a true one» that even the 
most powerful of our racketeers only act as em
ployees of the men "behind the soenes,” but in 
this case the "higher ups" are just a couple of 
small-time bankers and an ex-government official. 
They get caught through the efforts of an honest 
police commissioner (did you ever meet one?) and 
a really heroic cop—a typical Hollywood fairy tale, 
you sec. Love interest is negligible and the plot 
reveals nothing new about rackets. Edward Robin
son, Humphrey Bogart and Joan Blondell are in, 
the cast. If film producers really are Interested 
in the welfare of the people In this country, they 
might go ahead and make an "It Can’t Happen 
Here” or a story based on the insidious Black 
Legion, Instead of dealing with petty crooks and 
politicians. But the brave crusading makers of 
"Bullets or Ballots” are the Warner Bros . who in 
turn are partners with William Randolph Hearst, 
so It is easy to understand why they do not make 
the true revelation of Americas No. 1 Underworld— 
the Hearst-Landon-Llberly League bunch.

ITS LOVE AGAIN. Soviet motion pictures, of 
course, have a style magnificently their own; French 
productions contain a special flavor, and many 
countries produce films that show a distinct na
tional quality. But it seems that the more British 
productions simulate American films the happier 
everybody concerned becomes and the better they 
are liked by American audiences. This latest Oau- 
mont-Brltlsh release has a pert-Amerlcan cast and 
an entirely American flavor. Jessie Matthews. Lon
don musical comedy favorite, with a flair for 
dancing and making herself agreeable on the screen, 
stars. Fair entertainment for a warm evening in 
a cool theatre.

13 HOURS BY AIR; FLORIDA SPECIAL and 
THE PRINCESS COMES ACROSS. In the first, 
a man, a woman and a criminal ore Involved In 
a series of adventures while crossing the American 
continent in a plane. Fred MacMurray and Joan 
Bennett are the stars. In the second, a man. a 
woman and a criminal, are involved in a series 
of adventures on a train bound for Florida. Jack 
Oakle and Sally Ellers are in the cast. In the third 
picture, a man. a w’oman and a criminal are In
volved in a series of adventures aboard a trans- 
Atlantlc liner. Carole Lombard and Fred Mac
Murray are the performers. Each picture has a 
detective, except the last-named, which has four. 
Paramount made each production.

CAPTAIN JANUARY. Shirley Temple in her 
old routine, this time dressed in sailor clothe*. Her 
performance becomes more mechanical with each 
film.

THE GOLDEN ARROW. Bette Davis received 
the Academy <company union) award for the best 
performance on the screen last year. From her 
acting in this one. it is difficult to tell that ft Isn’t 
her initial screen appearance In a story by all 
amateur writer. . George Brent’s presence doesn’t 
help.

THE EX-MRS. BRADFORD. Advertised by the 
Rivoli Theatre; ’The Great Zlegfeld Odea to Town 
with Mr. Deeds' OaL” That describes it. A moder
ately apimring and mystifying whodunit with Wil
liam Powell and Jean Arthur In what the producers 
fondly hope la the “Thin Man" tradition.

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN. In many ways 
a surprisingly good picture, especially in scenes 
dealing with the unemployed.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN and THE MOON’S 
OUR HOME. The first extols the virtues of the 
international spy ring and how great it 1* to die 
for one’s country. The other is a bit of Hollywood 
fluff, not-too-well done, with Margaret BuOavan 
and Henry Fonda and partiy-dlalosiMd by Dorothy 
Parker. A good double MU—so yea can 
pictures at the same time.

W* ARE FROM KRONSTADT, 
the finest screen entertainment in New Ye 
ta the fifth capacity week at the f 
Triumph of the Soviet film etudins, acclaimed by

ork Nov 
5 i ne*ir«.

1
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Seamen’s Strike Spurs Growth of Union Aboard Ships
LINES AND I.S.U, OFFICIALDOM FORCED TO YIELD TO RANK AND FILE DEMANDS—BU1LDING OF SfflP COMMITTEES IS NEED NOW

THE rank and file seamen’s strike, which pulled put 
all or part of the crews on 86 ships and kept one 

of them, the California, tied up to the very end, has 
been called off by majority vote of the men.

The International Seamen’s Union’s upper official
dom, which branded the strike from the beginning as 
“outlaw,** an action which is largely responsible for 
the failure to win all the demands, hastens to gloat over 
the retreat.

The statement of the Executive Board, this same 
board which approved of the district officials furnish
ing strikebreakers all through the struggle, is replete 
with such insulting expressions as: “alleged strike,” 
“event called a strike,” “reputed grievances” of the 
men, etc.

But the gist of the situation is contained in the re

marks made during the course of the very clear ex
planatory article by R. B. Hudson, in the Sunday 
Worker (city edition): 1

“For many years the I. S. U. leadership has over
ruled any request or proposal that came from the mem
bership and they branded the striking members out
laws and refused to give any consideration to their pro
posals. But the consistent struggle of the strikers and 
their correct policy to fight for the right to express 
their opinions and solve their problems through the 
machinery of the union forced the International Ex
ecutive Committee to meet with them in Chicago, not 
as outlaws but as members with rights that must be 
reckoned with.” . ‘ • *1'

The strike, apparently indecisive, when analyzed 
is seen to be a very decisive victory in several ways. For

one thing, several shipping companies have had to yield 
to demands of the strikers—notably to pay overtime.

The preservation of the union and the display of 
rank and file militancy forced any ship-owner who was 
hoping to get open shop conditions, to settle with the 
I. S. U.

And probably most important, the strike gave 
every seaman a sense of strength he never had before.
It showed him that there was a vast fund of discontent 
in the union, and of hatred for the undemocratic forms 
of union leadership. The eleven dictators, set up by 
the new constitutions in the I. S. U. -unions, will find 
great difficulty to rule with a high hand and give no 
accounting to anybody.

They may get away with a lot, but from now on

'there will be a growing and more and more articulate 
rank and file, demanding a voice in the affairs of the 
union, forcing a growth of the union on shipboard, en
forcing the contract, such as it is, and preparing for a 
better one soon.

Nearly a third of the membership of the Eastern 
and Gulf district of the union passed to some extent 
through the school of this strike, learned organization 
from it, learned tactics, learned what they needed, 
learned to rely on themselves, found their own leaders. 
That is one sort of a victory.

Now, as Hudson pointed out in his article, for 
the immediate future more organization, more ex
planation to those who didn’t understand, and the 
building of ship committees as organs of the rank 
and file are what is needed.
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Behind the Black Legion
“fTHE anti-labor program of the Black 
i Legion coincides with the program 

of union-busting of the auto manufac
turers. • The execution of the auto man
ufacturers* program is entrusted to the 
governmental bodies of the city and 
state. The Black Legion has found pro
tection from these governmental bodies. 
Only the childish can believe that such 
an organization could exist for any 
length of time without at least the tacit 
support and endorsement of police, 
prosecutors and politicians.”

Iji these words the Wayne County 
(Detroit) Farmer-Labor Party puts the 
finger on the forces that created this fas
cist terror band. ^

They are the same forces that are the 
chief threat to the liberties of the people 

^throughout the country—the forces of Re
publican-Liberty League reaction, working 
with the poisonous Hearst press.

It is no accident that the Black Legion' 
sank its deepest roots in the stronghold of 
General Motors, controlled by the same 
Morgan-duPont interests who organized 
the American Liberty League.

And it is ho accident that Black Le- 
gionism flourished especially in the indus
trial suburbs of Detroit dominated by that 
other representative of arch-reactionary 
open-shopdom, Henry Ford.

Ford’s terroristic spy system and 
anti-Semitism are well-known. Not so well- 
known is the fact that Ford contributed 
thousands of dollars to the Hitler move
ment before it came to power and now em
ploys at his plant the national leader of 
the Friends of N«v Germany, Fritz Kuhn.

General Motors-Ford-Chryslcr-Hearst 
—.this is the four-headed monster that 
spawned the Black Legion.

Take the duPonts Off
the Relief Rolls

rthe eve of Memorial Day the House of 
Representatives remembered the dead 
of the last war by acting to assure a good 

crop of corpses in the next war. It sent to 
President Roosevelt for his signtfture the 
record-breaking 1626,000,000 Navy Bill.

This is the kid brother of the $627,- 
600,000 Army Bill—also a record-breaker 
—already enacted into law.

These bills are part of the program 
which has moved William Randolph 
Hearst, ace fascist and enemy of the New 
Deal, to describe the Roosevelt administra
tion’s war preparations as its “main 
achievement.”

They mean millions in the pockets of 
the duPonts; high chiefs of American re
action. <

Both the war budget and the relief 
budget are going {daces—in opposite di- 

.rections. But since the Republican-Lib
erty League crowd are demanding even 
greater reductions in relief—

HOW ABOUT TAKING THE DU
PONTS OFF THE RELIEF ROLLS?

A Fighting Weapon

rl£ struggle of the Frencn workers 
against fascist reaction and capitalist 
exploitation goes on apece, now at the elec

tion polls, now in the factories, but al
ways forward.

There were some people who cannot 
see farther then their noses who predicted 
that the People's Front victory in the last 
elections would dull the fighting spirit of 
the French workers. These people seem to 
operate on the theory that the more vic
tories scored by the French workers, the 
irons it becomes for them.

Fifty thousand French workers hare

just returned to work after having gained 
their demands—10 per cent increase in 
pay, one week’s vacation every year with 
pay and no overtime work. More strike 
victories of this kind are also assured.

There were two notable things about 
the strike wave in France besides its num
bers, militancy and unity:

1— The strikes were called in the 
key industries, especially those with mu
nitions contracts.

2— The strikes took an advanced 
form in that instead of simply walking 
out of the factories, the worker^ occu
pied the factories and refused to leave 
until their demands were granted.

Again the prophets of evil have been 
rebuffed by the whip of actual events. 
Through its unity and breadth, the 
People’s Front against fascism and reac
tion has immeasurably increased the mili
tant spirit of the French workers.

That’s what a Farmer-Labor Party 
would achieve in America. Based on the 
trade unions, a Farmer-Labor Party 
would not only give the working class a 
good fighting weapon in the political 
struggle against fascism and reaction 
but that would in turn inspire greater 
economic struggles by the American 
working class.

A New Japanese Move

ATYPICAL Japanese-inspired provoca
tion designed to open the way for the 

annexation of the five northern provinces 
of China is now in the making.

It w’as just such an incident in 1931 
which preceded Japan’s invasion of Man
churia. At that time, Japanese sources 
complained of “railroad sabotage” near 
Mukden. The Japanese cure for “railroad 
sabotage” was annexation of that huge 
territory.

It was just such an incident in No
vember, 1935, which started the epidemic 
of “autonomy” movements by which the 
Japanese army command veiled their as
saults against the existing Chinese gov
ernment in Nanking. A Japanese marine 
named Nakayama was then reported shot 
in Shanghai and Japanese marines were 
immediately landed “in retaliation.”

This time, Japanese ultimatums are 
sure to follow the alleged, bio wing up of a 
section of track on the railway lines from 
Tangku to Tientsin. Without offering any 
proof whatever that the episode was a 
Chinese “plot,” demands for suitable “con
cessions” will no doubt follow.

Significantly enough, this latest prov
ocation occurs just as Chinese students 
and workers have swung into militant ac
tion, against the increase of Japanese gar
risons in north China.

North China is the Japanese gateway 
into the Soviet Union. Every thrust for
ward, every provocation by Japanese im
perialism against the Chinese people hast
ens the day when the imperialists will 
launch their planned attack against the 
U.S.S.R.)

Bailing Out the Ocean

TIE attitude of the party (Republican) 
on public questions can only be fully 

known when both platform and candidates 
are fully known and understood,” said 
Senator Borah, in a radio speech Thurs
day night.

The Senator is behind the times. It is 
already known that the platform and can
didate of the Republican Party—^whatever 
and whoever they may be—will be domi
nated by the Hearst-Liberty League coali
tion, with its foul record of anti-labor ac
tivities and crusades against democratic 
rights.

Borah’s own “progressWism” Is of a 
highly dubious character. Before the last 
Presidential campaign, he talked liberal 
and then turned around ami supported 
Wall Street’s prize son, Herbert Hoover.

This year Borah has defended the au
tocratic Supreme Court, while flouting the 
constitutional rights of 16,000,000 Negroes 
by openly opposing all federal anti-lynch- 
ing laws.

The Senator from Idaho is actually the 
spokesman of independent capitalists and 
wealthy Midwestern farmers who want to 
oust the ultra-reactionary big Wall Street 
monopolists from control. But in his ef
forts to “fumigate” the Republican Party 
he is trying to ball out the ocean with a

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

A Green Light Shines 
For the Taxi Units— . 
Full Speed Ahead

y^E, TAXI UNIT S-8 Day
Unit of Section 3, Dis

trict 2 (New York), Commu
nist Party U.S.A., herewith 
accept the challenge of Night 
Taxi Unit S-5 Section 3, Dis
trict 2, C.P.U.S.A., on their 
program which appeared in this

STREAMLINED—1936 MODEL —By Cropper

wStm-

Unit 58 has already established i 
a rigid check-up system, on attend-1 
ance at Unit, Fraction, progressive j 
and union meetings. We have al- ! 
ready recruited four taxi drivers into 
the Party. We are going to In- | 
crease our sales of Sunday Workers. | 
Our unit bureau is constantly alert I 
to the question of politicalizing the 
comrades and has organized the 
mechanism of the Unit so that po- \ 
litlcal discussions are a permanent : 
weekly Institution. We challenge, 
all units to do likewise.

Unit 8 8 challenged all taxi units 
in comradely competition. 1. To ! 
recruit Negro taxi drivers into the j 
Party and Into the Taxi Chauffeurs ' 
Union. 2. To insure a monthly shop ! 
paper twelve times a year. 3. 
per cent attendance and 100 per 1 
cent dues paying membership. 4. S 
Unionization of all unit members i 

Remember—A strong Communist | 
Party Is the driving power toward] 
a National Farmer-Labor Party for 
1936. Lets go!!! V

Day T&xf Unit 8 8.
Section 3, Dlst. 2.

ON INSTRUCTIONS from the 
membership of Unit 5-S, Section 

3, C, P. I wish to thank you for the 
prompt appearance in the Daily 
Worker of our challenge to the taxi- 
drivers. We are doing all in our 
power to make the taxi-drivers 
class-conscious. We realize that the 
beat way to do this is to distribute 
the Daily and Sunday Worker to 
them. We purchase more than 100 
copies of the Sunday Worker every 
week. The Party press always has 
a place on the agenda of our weekly 
unit meetings.

When this point on the agenda is 
jreached, our Dally Worker Agent

f ■J*,

World Front
---- By THEODORE REPARD —J

Militia Madness 
Forces Beyond Control 
What Britain Counted On

THE leaders of Zionism hav« 
apparently learned noth

ing and forgotten nothing if 
one is to judge from their re
actions to the events in Pales
tine.

In , Palestine itself, the 
gravest consequences will follow any 
formation of a "Jewish legion" or 
militia within the British army of 
occupation, already larger and bet
ter equipped than at any time since 
the World War. This step was fore
cast by Augur about five months ago 
and now it is reported that British 
High Commissioner Wauchope is 
"considering the mobilization of 
1,000 Jews into a special unit to help 
government forces cope with the 
Arab revolt.”

The Arab revolt is a revolt against 
British rule in Palestine. The Zion
ists, who at the beginning dismissed 
it as the work of bandits and po- 
gromists. have completely changed 
their tune in this respect. The re
alities of the situation have to 
this extent been knocked into their 
heads.

What can such a militia composed 
solely of Jews signify except- that 
the Zionist leaders have at last de
cided that Palestine can be mada 
safe for Zionism only by British 
tanks, bombers and gas, only by 
cowing the Arabs into submission 
with that very persuasive argurn-nt: 
the mailed fist. The struggle for 
unity of both the Jewish workers 
and the Arabian masses agritjht 
British Imperialism will b? rrrde 
Immeasurably more difficult if thU 
step is actually taken.

Letters From Our Readers
Jdes not get up and say, *T win now Pav Slave Wages—But ‘Last 
collect money for the Sunday and ! Ce„r to Break gtrike
Dally Worker.” He gives first, a 
report on the amount of papers sub
scribed for, and if the comrades have 
not taken out as many as the week 
before, he urges that they Increase 
the number to make up for the poor 
week,

He then call* for Individual re
ports a* to experiences in selling the 
paper to the cab-driver*. This ex
change of experiences In very valu
able to us. Last week, one of the 
cmrades reported that he gave 
copies of the ‘^Worker” to the news
dealer who has a small concession 
on the floor of a garage of a large 
General-Motors controlled corpora
tion.

FlIS comrade has now Informed 
us that these copies were sold 

and the newadeater wants more. |t 
Is the duty of this comrade to And 
out who the purchasers are and to 
establish contact with them and 
eventually recruit them into the 
Party. *

We know that taxi-drivers read 
newspapers while waiting for a call 
and we propose to place In their 
hands a paper from which they can 
leam something. Through rigid 
check-up by our Dally Worker Agent 
we will be able to carry out our 
pledge to secure readers for the 
Dally Worker and 75 taxi-chauffeur 
subscribers, to the Sunday Worker.

TAXI-DRIVERS 1 The green light 
shines in our favor. Pull speed 
ahead — forward to Increased cir
culation of the Daily and Sunday 
Worker!

Taxi Unit 8-9, 
Section S, New York.

join the
Communigt Party

12th Street New YorkSI East

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME »e-e ••••••••••«

— Bart
Browder. General Secretary ef the 

Parly. Hreektng al

■

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

Here in Philadelphia, the Horn 
and Hardart truck drivers are on 
strike for better conditions and 
wages and want the company to re
cognize the union, but Mr. Horn 
says he will spend to his last cent 
and still will not recognize it. So 
he has found a method of breaking 
th* strike while the driven were 
striking. The superintendents are 
getting the bus boys and cleaners 
to drive trucks and even getting 
them drivers' licenses so that will 
help break the strike. Many bus 
boys were fired for not wanting to 
take the job. They hire all kinds 
of thugs and pay them $15 a day to 
protect the scabs. The bosses don't 
want any of the worken to talk 
about the strike, but everyone is 
talking anyhow. On the trucks that 
are driven by the scabs they have 
four or five scab*. When the bus 
boys refuse to drive a scab truck, 
the bosses say, you don’t have to 
worry, you’ll be well protected, and 
those strikers won’t get anywhere, 
they'll only lose their Jobe.

Well, they have nothing to lose 
because the bus boys get $10 to $12 
a week, so there is no reason for 
them to work as scabs.

All the food workers, bus boys, 
cleaners, bus girls, should be in the 
union, so that we could help win 
the strike. And the workers in 
Horn and Hardart should refuse to 
work as scabs, for their own in
terest.

P. M.

Btidrti %r» arged U wrlta t» Ibt 
Dally Workar thalr eplnl*n>. laapro- 
(lanf. npcrlrntM. whatever they (ttl 
will ha of gaarrat Interest. Saggoo- 
tlona and rrltleitaai art welcome, and 
whenever potsiblo ara nacd (or the 
Improvement o( the Dally Warker. 
Correspondent! ara asked ta gtvo 
thalr namaa and addroaae*. Except 
when signatures ara aalharlscd, aaly 
Initials wlU be printed.

Lynch Law vs. Charles Jones, 
In a New York Court

r • Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker;

On May 25th I was a spectator at 
a trial in the Kings County Court
house at Schermerhorn Street, where 
I saw lynch law In practice. The 
Judge was the “Honorable” Judge 
Taylor. The defendant waa Charles 
Jones, colored and poor. The

charge was attempted robbery in the 
first degree. The Jury wa* com
posed entirely of white people.

The prosecutor opened the case. 
The owner of the store took the 
stand. Q. Tell what happened on 
the evening of May 5th. A. A man 
entered my store and flashed a gun 
and said, “Gimme the money." 1 
protested. Two people entered the 
store. He put the gun into his 
pocket and fled. I called the police. 
Q. Is Jones the man? A. Yes. (Ths 
two other witnesses in the store at 
the time of the holdup were not 
named or produced )

The defense attorney (colored and 
frightened) asked; Were there any 
other men in the store? The prose
cutor, "I object.” The Judge, "Sus
tained.”

The next witness, a detective. Q. 
What happened on the evening of 
May 5th? A. I was called to the 
store. Leaving the store, I went to 
Marcy Ave. 1 saw a man sitting on 
a stoop. I asked this man, did you 
see anybody here? He replied, yes 
he went that way. I went to the 
next house and received informa
tion (aource not disclosed) that the 
man on the stoop was the fugitive. 
I went into the cellar and found the 
gun (ownership not proven). 1 took 
Jones to the D. A.’s office where he 
confessed to an official (not at trial 
or named, no confession offered).

Judge tells Jury to find prisoner 
guilty or not guilty In first degree. 
Jury > retires. 30 minutes pass. 
Judge recalls Jury. Foreman says, 
no verdict readied. Judge exclaims. 
’This is an outrage. Get me an 
Intelligent Jury, this ease should 
have been decided in five minutes. 
Tells defense to ask for mistrial. At
torney does so. Judge disqualifies 

Jury. Disgusted Spectator.

Relief Denied, Bed-Ridden 
Invalid Is Evicted

Chicago, III.
Editor, Dally Worker:

While I was at the relief office on 
May 20th, suddenly there appeared 
three colored men bringing in a 
colored woman on a common wooden 
chair, not able to walk, not able to 
sit up. They had to take her and 

Her complaint

SOMETIMES, there Is an iron lorlc 
to events which ruthlessly sweena 

aside the feeble, comforting reasons 
by which men sway themselves in
to bad actions.

Many Zionists no doubt would 
prefer/ that the Jewish "national 
home” in Palestine should be 
achieved without friction with the 
Arab majority and without placing 
the Jews in a position where they 
do the dirty work for British im
perialism. It is true that Louis 
Llpsky, vice-president of the World 
Zionist Action Committee, made a 
speech in Chicago about three weeks 
ago In which he cursed the Pales
tinian Communists for trying "to 
embarrass the British Empire." But 
not all Zionists think it a crime “to 
embarrass the British Empire."

The trouble 1*. from the view-
WrXf' 'P°‘nt of the rank "nd file Zionists, 

uas that they had denied her relief, fhmr* ar#« a? weyru
and she had been evicted while 
waiting for her relief.

I myself have been trying to get 
some rent for more than six months. 
I have gotten one pair of cheap 
pants in two years.

A WORKER.

‘Dally’ Hasn’t Got All It 
Takes Yet—Help It Grow!

New York. N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
Why are the reactionary Hearst 

publications read by some two mil
lion or more reader* while such fine 
educational newspapers as your 
Sunday and Dally Worker are neg
lected by the vast working class 
masses? I think the, answer lies a 
great deal in what is still a notice
able difference in technique. On 
the superior content of the news, 
there is no gainsaying your paper. 
But how vastly important are such 
entertaining features as the jokes, 
crossword puzzles, and so forth, of 
our bourgeois newspapers! Count
less readers are attracted to the 
sports column of the Evening Jour
nal. Othefs read the Mirror for 
Helllnger who feeds them goaslp. a

Dally" and la bound to succeed 
and grow. Cannot Redfleld, and the 
other artists be gotten to expand 
and enlarge their comic department 
to the extent of the ordinary news
paper? You cannot afford to alien
ate anyone through the lack of 
these valuable features.

D. 8.

What Common People Need
“We assert that the needs of the common people of Summit County require the 

creation of a new political party baaed upon organized labor and the farmers, which 
will represent the great majority and which will flght in a common front of workers, 
farmers, middle class persons,, professionals and intellectuals, without regard to race, 
color or creed- Such a party is a Farmer-Labor Party.’*—From call issued by Summit 
County (Akron)>0* Central Labor Union for convention June 7 to launch Farmer-* 
Labor Party,

that there are forces at work in 
Palestine beyond Jewish control. Nd 
amount - of idealistic alma can 
change them in the slightest. ■

piRST, nothing the Zionist a nan 
do today can change the his

tory of Yesterday. Before the Bal
four Declaration of November. 1917, 
signalized its betrayal, an agree
ment wa* concluded between Sir 
Henry MacMahon for the Brltiah 
and Shareef Huseln. King of ths 
Nejd, for the Arab*, promising com. 
plete Arabalan independenea 
throughout the Near East if the 
Arabs entered the World War on 
the side of the Allies.

Secondly, nothing the Zionists ran 
do ran change geography. It ie 
entirely a mistake to think that 
Palestine can be wrestled from the 
Arabs without breaking the back of 
the whole Arabian revolt throughout 
Arabia. Palestine is the Arabian 
door to the Mediterranean.

Every tremor of national feeling 
in Palestine Is felt . throughout 
Arabia and vice versa' Even if. 
every Arab in. Palestine were 
slaughtered, it would still not solve 
the problem. It would present the 
Jew* with a new one on an in-notable human Interest way of _ , _

gaining readers Your "Sunday” ffy finitely more difficult plane. The thU respect is far ahead of the^P»leetine question Is but pert of the
Arabian question.

Thirdly, nelhlng tl 
do can change the 
tercets of the British

Palestine is today the chief mili
tary center of the Empire in the 
Mediterranean and the Near East, 
the naval key to the route to Indio, 
the commercial outlet of the Both- 
dad-to-Haifa 611 pipe line. British 
imperialism will never let go of 
Palestine unless the whole Brltiah 
empire to hit o mortal Mow. The 
question of Palestine for ths Brit- 
toll li tie question of 
not merely 10.000

The tragedy of the 
toon to that when the, Arab* rtoe tn 

the British, the Z wo
of necessity agitate the 

. to support the Brit- 
toh mandate end British rule, 
this to what

on all the
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